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RUMANIAN MOVE AGAINST HUNGARIANS- 
PEACE DELAYS WORRYING TO BIG FOUR: 

SEOUL SCENE OF MORE DEMON STR ATIONS
i

GOVERNMENT IS 
CRITICIZED BY 
ITS FOLLOWERS

BUDAPEST SOVIET 
STRENGTHENS 
ITS AUTHORITY

THE BIG FOUR 
WORRIED OVER 

PEACE SITUATION

GOVT TO HAVE 
HAND IN POWER 

CO. AFFAIRS

f Executions Follow
Discovery of 

Royalist Revolt

Japanese Worked Up 
Over Question of 

Racial Equality

PARLIAMENT GETS 
RUDE SHOCK ON 
LIQUOR CHARGE#• Stockholm, Mar. 28—An alleged 

Royalist conspiracy lias been dis
covered at Pecza, northwest ot Sar
atov, In eastern European Russia, 
according to the Russian news
paper Kresmaya G-azetta, and 
twenty-one persons have been shot 
by the Bolshevik! In connection 
with the plot. The alleged leader 
was Sukollne ,a former marshal of 
the Russian nobility, who was a 
local commissioner under the Bol
shevik regime. Sukolino was ex
ecuted. The conspirators, accord
ing to the newspaper, planned to 
palm off a nephew of the Bishop of 
Ufa as the Grand Duke Dmitri Pav- 
lovitcb, carry him to Moscow and 
make a dramatic appeal to the peo
ple from the Kremlin.

The former Grand Duke Dmitri 
Pavlovltch has been in England 
and Is an honorary captain In the 
British army. He Is next in suc
cession to the Russian throne to 
Alexis, the only son of the former 
emperor.

Tokio, Tuesday, Mar. 25 
-—(By The Associated 
Press)—At a mass meeting 
of prominent residents of 
Tokio tonight a resolution 
was adopted opposing any 
league of nations’ covenant 
which does not contain a 
clause abolishing racial dis
crimination. The resolution 
also urged opposition to the 
abolition of conscription, 
the acquisition by Japan of 
the German rights on the 
Shantung Peninsula and op
position to the international 
labor agreement, which, it 
was declared, is not adapt
ed to the constitution of 
Japan and to Japan's inter
nal condition.

A large number of Japan
ese newspapers recently 
have printed editorials look
ing with suspicion on the 
motives of the United States 
and Americans in the world 
politics, especially concern
ing China, Siberia and Ko
rea. The editorial campaign 
is attributed in some quar
ters to displeasure over the 
league of nations' covenant. I

its Methods of Procedure in 
Motion on McQueen Report 

Held up to Censure by 
Those Who Believe in 

Fairplay.

Allied Commissioners Are Re
ported Safe Though it is Be

lieved They Have Been 
Interned.

Criticism of Peace Conference 
Daily Augmented and Pop
ularity of-Big Four Stead

ily Recedes.

SOME MAY LOSE
OFFICE AND POWER

Bill Introduced in Legislature 
Yesterday Carrying Many 

Pointed Features.

Opposition Lender Claims 
Government is Conniving 
With Liquor Dealers in 

Smuggling Rum Into 
Nova Scotia.CALLS FOR THREE

PUBLIC DIRECTORS
COMMUNISTS PROCLAIM

MARTIAL LAWOPPOSITION LEADER
MAKES STATEMENT COLLUSION BETWEEN 

GOV’T AND FAVORITES

Alleges Illegal Warehouses 
Are Maintained at Sydney 
and Glace Bay.

To be Appointed by Lieut. 
Governor and Paid from 
Earnings of the Power Co.

Four Leaders Growing Anx
ious Over Their Delibera
tions for They Have At
tempted to Explain Cause of 
Delays.

By the Establishment of a 
Food Barrier Allies Intend 
to Fight the Revolutionary 
Movement.

He and His Colleagues Are 
Not to be Driven from Pub
lic Life by Thursday’s Per
formance.

Fredericton, March »8.—An 
latlng to the New Brunswick Power 
Company, baaed on the report 
Commission appointed last year, was 
introduced In the Legislature by Prem
ier Foster today. It provides that the

Pert. M.r m Tfc. -------------------------------------------------  control ot operation, service, mainten-Paris, Mar. iS—Tke criticism ot the _________________________________ ance and rates of the company shall
peace conference lé daily augmented be vested in a hn.M „„„„ . 11
and popularity atclllly recede from CIV THOUSAND «Uh eqîm votlî^ nower excen "in'the three or four men who foregather oIA IHVUO/\llU specified instance! Fw
twice daily in an effort to find a soiu- nrrnr |f|| | P|\ nv directors shall be elected bv
lion to the various problems their WfcKl. MLLhU DI holders Three uuhH, si.Lf ^commissions could not or did not solve ... be anLnted hv . t0™ a‘’al'
satisfactorily. Evidence shows that II I .TREATMENT e™? to J Lieutenant Gov-

SMssxntiwSE 06011311 Abuse Madc Heavy arswi-sr term
edly to explain the cause of the delays, Inroads Upon Belgians— pa y lng the com Dancom.p“?ymeantime pointing out the difficulties _ n_n .. f . . , ~ , citVnf a? ?“Jï 1 d,r65 ,0r6’ and
that exist, the dangers that lurk ahead 7,000 Children Made Orph- XTj St' Johin Public directors, 
and, finally, how strenuously the four Cvir8 Î. 8elect one or more
statesmen are laboring. Three ot the ans. or the public directors to be members
men are certainly wiser and soberer * ---------------- ,^ly ®xecutive or other committee
men than when they assembled in Brussels, March 28.—Six thousand c‘,:ne. „a[d’
Paris last January amidst acclama- Belgian civilians dded during the wiar, ,lL,8ha11 be the duty of the Board 
lions ot a people Intoxicated with re- as the result of German ill-treatment, or Directors to fix, from time to time, 
lief and inWro^l hope tor the according to an official report made 8U‘*f1 rates for railway transportation
future upon tfce eon elusion ot a trie- in the Chamber of Deputies this mpm- electric and gas services as in 
torious war. But, as the days become lng during a debate on t^e repanetU>h tbeir lodgment shall meet the cost of' 
weeks and the week» months, with due civilian victims of tâte war. Seven service, including operating expenses, 
the armies not yet home and living thousand children were made orphans taxes, maintenance depreciation, and 
conditions even more difficult, the and 125,000 men were deported from return on Investment as hereinafter 
hope of relief has dwindled. Three Belgium by the Germane. fixed. An appeal may be had
months ago Clemenceau was the Idol The indemnity which can be claimed Public Utilities Commission c~ 
ot Prance who had rallied the French from Germany by Belgium on this ac- Plaint of public directors thaT 
nation and brought it to Its feet after count is estimated at 000,000,000 Pliance Is not being made with the 
defeat stared it In the face. Today, francs. The minister of economic foregoing provision, 
there is talk of Briand succeeding him affaire declared that all damages will The Board of Directors 
Immediately after peace is concluded, be fully indemnified by the Germans, vide, out of earnings,
Three months ago Lloyd George tri- ----------- .♦* " — piteclation allowance* of
umphed beyond precedent in the Brit- D/XI CUCVIIT A fTMTC #75,000 on the 
ish elections, having promised that âHJLûllE. V11V AuE.ll I O 
Germany should pay the war costs in innFOTm III DADIC
full. Today he is explaining that Brit- ARRESTED IN PARIS
aln can get but a small share of the 
repatriation and that acceptable con
ditions of peace are exceedingly diffi
cult to secure. Three moriTus ago 
President Wilsbn was heralded in 
three European capitals as the great 
statesman and prophet who had come 
to the aid of the harrassed old world 
that It might begin a new life. Today 
hs changes opinions constantly in an 
effort to find the solutions df seeming
ly insoluble problems. Orlando’s 
hopes were never those of Wilson.
Three months ago, as today, he recog
nized that revolution threatened Italy 
unless a quick and satisfactory peace 
could be arranged.

ot the
By Frederick Moore.

Special cable to Npw York Tribune 
and St. John Standard.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 28.—That

Two Rbumanian Army 
Corps Ready To

Cross Frontier

Fredericton, March 28.—In an inter
view today, Hon. Jas. A. Murray, 
Leader of the Opposition, said neither 
Mo nor hia colleagues proposed to be

for the
past three years large quantities 9! 
liquor have been systematically smug* 
gled Into Nova Scotia in pressed hay 
shipped from Montreal, that the 
tico is still going on, and that this 
liquor Is illegally stored in private 
bonded' warehouses in Nova Scotia 
by persons possessing licenses, or 
claiming to possess licenses from the 
Dominion government, was the some
what startling charge which Mr. D. D, 
MacKenzie, leader of the opposition 
made in Parliament tonight.

Hon. J. D. Reid, speaking for the 
government, eaid he thought, that 
Mr. MacKenzie muet be mistaken, 
but upon Mr. MacKenzie persisting 
that there was no question regarding 
his information, and that he made his 
charge» upon his responsibility as a 
member of the House, declared that 
such a condition could 
less there was collusion 
government officials and the alleged 
offenders, and that there would be a 
thorough investigation by the depart- 
ment. Mr. MacKenzie cited (ilact 
Bay and North Sydney as town» 
where alleged Illegal warehouses ex>

Jriven out ot public life because their 
political opponents wanted to get them 
iut ot the way.

“I regard the resolution simply as 
*n exhibition ot party spirit, based 
fle the report ot an obviously partizan 
commissioner, a report that is bitter, 
unfair, and extreme,” said Mr. Murray. 

Vl "My constituencies will say whether 
1 or not I will retain my seat in the 
r Legislature. I have nothing to be 

ashamed ot In my public career. I 
am content to leave my case to the 
Judgment of my constituents, and of 
the impartial people of the province. 
Even my bitterest political opponents 
In the House gave me » certificate of 
character."

There Is a very pronounced impres
sion here today that the Government 
also made an error ot judgment In the 
tWTf" 1l—dlnil Its case against its 
political opponents. It Is remarked 
that It the motives of the Government 
Wetc Ü free from partisanship as it 
professed to be it would at least have 
been consistent in its manner of deal
ing with the Friel and McQueen re
ports. It postponed consideration of 
the Friel report on the very proper 
ground that before any action should 
be taken, Mr. Currie had a right to 
be heard In his own defence; and yet 
V very Improperly had determined its 
course of action beforehand in the 
ether case—had prepared and even 
printed its verdict before the members 
attacked had an opportunity to make 
their defence. There was no more 
reason for the Government not taking 
action on the Friel report without 
waiting for Mr. Currie to appear be
fore the House than for dealing with 
the McQueen report in the way it did. 
80 far as the attitude of the Govern
ment was concerned, the four Opposi
tion members might just as well have 
remained at home.

By the un-British character of ils 
proceedure the Government has only 
strengthened the belief that Its great 
desire was to make political capital 
against troublesome opponents. Its 
partizan purpose was so apparent that 
It rather defeated its ends; the fact 
that It had already prepared, and even 
printed Its verdict In pamphlet form 

X ready for distribution, as a campaign 
Wpcument, gave away the game in a 

too glaring manner, and has annoyed 
even some of the supporters of the 
Government, who feel that if their 
leaders were bent on playing the par
tisan game they ought at least to have 
played It with a decent regard for the 
proorleties.

The leader of the Government ex
pressed donbt whether it was in his 
power to force the Opposition mem
bers to resign tlieir seats without re
gard to what their constituents might 
think about It. But it is pointed out 
that if the Government really believes 
the charges for which it has stood 
sponsor, it is open to it to accept the 
challenge of the members attacked, 
and take proceedings In the courts 
That the Government’s zeal for poli
tical purity will Induce it to submit its 
charges to impartial Juries is not, how 
ever, the opinion of the lobby.

praoParis, Mar. 28—(French wireless 
service)—The Rumanian and 
Czechoslovak governments have 
taken military measures against 
the Hungarian revolutionary gov
ernment, a Geneva despatch to the 
Petit Parisian says. Two Ruman
ian army corps are said to have 
crossed the frontier of eastern Ga
licia.

not more

London, March 28.—-While the news 
from Hungary is both fragmentary 
and vague, it shows little Improvement 
in the situation. The extremists have 
apparently extended their operations 
into neighboring towns, while the 
Budapest Soviet has further strength
ened its ^authority.

Weherls, former premier, Is report
ed prisoner along with scores of for
mer officials. The members ot the 
Allied Commissions have been report
ed as safe, though it Is believed they 
have been interned.

The Communist Government has 
proclaimed martial law and has begun 
the organization of a considerable 
army. By establishing a food barrier 
the Allies intend to fight the révolu- 
ticnary movement, the British having 
informed Vienna that further supplies 
will be rushed If the authorities guar
antee the preservation of law and or
der. They seek, by this method, to 
localize the trouble and prevent its 
spread into Rumania and Serbia 
where the conditions are bad.

Paris, It is stated, has studied the 
situation both from military and econ
omic angles, and orders have been 
issued for immediate execution. With 
Lenine, ready to support any move
ment which will further the spread of 
Bolshevism and with the German mili
tarists only too anxious to co-operate 
in any plan that will 
Allies, the Paris delegates are natur
ally driving hard to reach a settlement 
before anarchy sweeps over the whole 
of Central Europe.

The Bolshevist movement has be
come so strong in a military sense 
that there is imminent danger of Its 
crossing the Russian border, 
though the communications are bad, 
the Allied leaders are inclined to re
gard the developments in Hungary 
much more seriously than the Spar- 
ticists* outbreaks. The majority of the 
Germans and Magyars fear Bolshevism 
as much as the Allies, because 
Bolshevism means a ruination of pro
perty, and there Is always the possi
bility of Trotzky’s 
formidable offensive. This would hot 
displease plenty of Germans who are 
bent on revenge.

Rather than submit to humiliating 
terms these Germans are perfectly 
willing to let Bolshevism sweep west
ward. There are Germans, on the 
other hand, who see a possibility of 
turning the situation to their advan
tage by acting as buffers against Bol
shevism and claiming, as a reward, 
more moderate treatment by the 
Allies.

not exist u»- 
between

WEIMAR GOV’T 
RECEIVES DEMAND 

FROM THE ALLIES

to the 
on com- 

com-

shall pro- 
an annual de

al least 
property as existing 

January 1, 1919, with such additions 
as they may deem proper on account 
of property added after that date, un- 
til the depreciation fund amounts to at 
least $200,000, and in no case less than 
seven per cent, of the rate baee, and 
thereafter such amount shall be added 
to the depreciation fund as will keep 
it Intact at a corresponding sum. Such 
depreciation fund shall be charged 
with all renewals, retirements and re
placements other than maintenance 

The company. In lieu of all other 
rates, taxes, or assessments in the 
City of St. John, and parishes of Lan
caster, SImond and Rothesay, or else
where, shall pay to the City of St 
John and other parishes or munici
palities 3 per cent, of its gross earn 
logs in such city or parish, etc. The 
decision of the accountant as to the 
allocation of gross earnings to such 
city, parish or municipality, shall be 
final. If the

ENGLANDThey Muet Allpw Polish 
Troops to Land at Danzig 
and March Through Ger
man Territory to Poland.

WILL OIL UP
To Develop the Most Powerful 

Oil Producing and Refining 
Enterprise in History of the 
Industry.

London, March 13, (Thursday, Cor
respondence of the Associated Press.) 
—The British government is going In
to the oil business. Profiting by the 
costly experience of the war, when it 
was compelled to send enormous sums 
into other countries in payment f<y 
petroleum and petroleum products* It 
has adopted a clearly defined oil pole 
cy and is already credited with fin» 
ancially backing what is expected here 
to develop into the most powerful oil 
producing, refining and transporting 
enterprise in the history of title indu», 
try.

The government’s first important 
move, it was stated by authoritiee 
here, will be the creation of a perraao* 
ent ministry, the machinery for whit* 
exists in the petroleum department* 
which looked aifter the empire’s oil 
interests during the war and which is 
still an active institution. This min. 
istry will be entrusted with the task 
of oil a diviser for nil departments, 
inchiddng the army, and what is
important the no.vy, ft will have__
trol over coneeseions for the develop, 
ment of possible oil territory within 
the empire, and will advise and assist 
British companies or Individuals !» 
obtaining concessions and leases la 
foreign countries.

They Are Germans and Are 
Supposed to Belong to a 
Party Recently Escaping 
from Berlin.

Copenhagen, March 28.—The Ger
man Government at Weimar has re
ceived from the Allied high command 
a demand for permission for Polish 
troops to land at Danslz and to march 
through German -territory to Poland, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Weimar.

The Allied note to Germany de
manding that Polish troops be allowed 
to land at Danzig, declared "hat re
fusal by Germany would be regarded 
as a breach of the armistice, a Berlin 
despatch said. The German Govern
ment replied that It could not take .the 
responsibility for permitting the Poles 
to land at Danzig, but was prepared 
to facilitate a landing at Stettin 
Koenlgsburg or Llbau.

Paris, March 28.—(French Wireless 
Service)—Two Germans named Ell 
Markenstein and Aaron Siegol, were 
arrested when they alighted from a 
Metz train in Paris on Tuesday, it be
came known today. They had no tic
kets, but carried passports from Ber
lin. The authorities believe that the 
Germans are Bolshevik agents and M. 
Prlollet was appointed to conduct an 
investigation. The Germans are 
In the Sante Prison.

A report from Amsterdam quotes 
the “Handelsblad” as saying that nine 
Bolsheyik agents, who escaped from 
Germany, were arrested on Wednesday
in the province of Guelders. “__
identification papers were not In good 
order and several of them carried 
revolvers.

barrass the

CANADA’S PREMIER 
MAKING FIGHT 
FOR INDEMNITES

company opens or dis
turbs a highway it must restore it ttr 
ltt original condition.

On acceptance of the Act by the 
Company, the common stock outstand 
ing will be reduced from a par valu* 
of $100 to $25 per share, making th*’ 
common stock $500,000 in

No dividends shall be paid 
oti common stock until a reserve ol 
$300,000 has been accumulated, and 
this shall be kept intact.

The Act contains various other feat 
ures, providing for .the adjustment of 
rates at stated periods, and for refer
ence of disputes between the company 
directors and public directors to the 
Public Utilities Commission, or the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Absurd Report That He Held 
the View Germany Should 
Not be Made to Settle.

Theirshow any great amount of business 
ability. The potatoes were rushed In 
and, instead of 40,004) barrels, the 
Province found Itself with 68,000 bar
rels. After the shipment to the old 
country, a steamer was not available 
to take care of the surplus stock. Mr. 
Daggett had been sent to Cuba, and 
had made some sales, but when he 
came to balance the account he foun l 
that aloss had been sustained. He 
(Tilley) held that the Dept, of Agri
culture should then have come out 
flat footed, and acknowledged the loss. 
Had they done that they would per
haps have been criticised, « 
would have beqn the end ot it. 
was no doubt that bad judgment had 
been used In connection with the 
transaction. Fortunately or unfortun
ately, there was a campaign fund and 
from that the money was taken and 
put back In the Treasury so In reality 
there had ben no loss. They had a 
reliable man in charge of the 
paign fund in the person of Geo. B. 
Jones. Anyone would say that no 
man on the floors of the House could 
accuse Mr. Jones, Mr. Murray or Mr. 
Baxter, of a dishonest act. They all 
regretted that there had been bad 
judgment and bad business methods 
in buying the potatoes and in not ac
knowledging the loss, but considering 
all the facts, he did not think that 
the hon. members should be asked to 
resign their seats. He thought In all 
fairness the House should accept the 
amendment and vote down the resolu- 
tkm. With regard to the resolution 
he noticed the Government had had It 
printed and a copy was then in his 
possession. It was unfair to the gentle 
men who had stood up in the House 
and made explanations of their con
duct to have the verdict prepared in 
advance. He appealed in the interest 
of fair play to hon. members on the 
other side to withdraw -the resolution 
adopt the amendment and 

noti unanimously.

pure, 25.000
shares.

army beginning a NEW GOVERNORS 
/ FOR DALHOUSE

Ottawa, March 28.—Sir Thomas
White, when the House opened this 
afternoon, referred to a report from 
London attributing 
Borden the view that no indemnities 
should be exacted from Germany. Sir 
Thomas eaid ho had taken the liberty 
of drawing the matter to the attention 
of the Prime Minister who, In reply, 
had sent the following cablegram:

"Report alluded to Is absolutely un
founded and Indeed absurd. You are 
authorized to give absolute and expli
cit denial to any such statement. We 
are making every effort to procure 
from Germany the fullest Indemnity 
that she Is able to pay."

more
(XXI-

to Sir Robert

The Alumnae Association 
Has Been Asked to Name 
One of Three for the Board.

Halifax, March 28—A meeting of 
thti Board of Governors of Dalhousie 
University, to fill vacancies caused 
by the death of Lieut.-Governor Me- 
Keen, Chief Justice Sir Wallace 
Graham, and Dr. D. A. Campbell was 
held today. In order to show appre
ciation of the work the Alumnae As
sociation has been doing, the board 
has offered the nomination of 
member to that body, so that a wo
man will have a place on the board 
The other two vacancies on the board 
were filled by the appointment of 
Hon. R. G. Beasley and T. S. Sherman 
Rogers, K. C

QUEBEC NEWSPAPER INDULGES 
IN ERE SPEECH ON TARIFF

but that 
There

MR. TILLEY EXPLAINS INSIDE 
OF THE POTATO TRANSACTION GERMAN-AUSTRIA 

BLOCKADE WILL 
SOON BE LIFTED

Believes the Country Should Have a Canadian Policy That 
Will Ensure a Reasonable Measure of Prosperity to 
Farmer and Manufacturer Alike Without Ruining 
Either.Defends Honesty and Honor of Accused, But Deprecates 

the Poor Business Methods Employed—Appeals to the 
, Government to Show a Spirit of Fairplay.

Paris, March 28 —The blockade of 
German-Austrla will Ibe lifted as soon 
as measures can be perfected for 
preventing Imports into that territory 
being exported to Germany, it was 
decided at a council of the foreign 
ministers of the powers held here 
this morning. The council named a 
commission to Inquire Into the Mor- 
rocan question, and then took up the 
question of the frontiers of Schleswig.

GERMANS SHOW
SIGNS OF FIGHT

Paris, March 28.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—News was received here 
today that the Germans are increas
ing the garrison at Danzig. This is 
taken as indicating a decision to re
sist whatever deposition the peace 
conference decides1 to make of the 
port

GREAT INDUSTRIAL 
v CATASTROPHE IS 
EXCEEDINGLY REMOTE

Quebec, Que., Mar. 28—In a leading 
article dealing with the tariff Issue 
the Quebec Chronicle will say tomor
row:

"In the earliest days of the great 
waY when It required both physical 
and moral courage to openly express 
any anti-Teutonic sentiment in the 
Untied States, Marse Henry Watter- 
son. the oldest and most distinguished 
of American Journalists, declaimed his 
patriotic slogan through the colunms 
of the Louisville Courier-Journal that 
was destined to ring around the world, 
‘to Hell with the Hapsburgs and 
Hohenzollerns.’

"Today, having regard to conditions 
in Canada, the Chronicle, taking ex
ample from that grand old flghteL de

clares with all the force of which It is 
capable, ‘to Hell with the tariff Issue 
and with all those who. whether con- 
sctously or unconsciously, seek to ex- 
ploit it for their own selfish ends to 
the detriment of the common good.

"Free trade is the grain growers’ 
policy, framed first of all <or the par- 
ticular benefit of the agrarian inter
est; protection is the policy of the 
manufacturers’ association, advocated 
primarily for the enrichment of the 
industrial Interest What the country 
requires is a Canadian policy that will 
ensure a reasonable measure of proa- 
perity to farmer and manufacturer 
alike without it ruining either of then* 
and without penalizing the workmen 
or consumer for the Individual aggran
dizement ot the former classes."

Mr. TUley said that he did not in
tend to take up the time of the House 
tor any great length. The man on the 
itreet wanted to knew what the pota- 
X) question was all about. There had 
>een columns in the newspapers, maga- 
;ines had been printed and the opin
ion ot a St. John editor had been Jr- 
‘misted In pamphlet form. Still there 
a'ere people who did not know what 
rt all meant. It was his intention to 
jpeak out frankly and call a spade 
t spade. When the former Govern
ment had decided on a giift of potiv 
toe» K bad seat notices to buyers ask

ing them to supply stock at $1.00 per 
barrel, with an additional 10 cents for 
handling. In his opinion where the 
Dept, made the mistake was In not 
calling for public tenders. Th-y 
should have asked the dealers and 
others to deliver potatoes at a certain 
point, within a certain date, for $1.00 
per barrel. Individuals had been ask
ed to tender and were told to send 
the potatoes. Mr. B. F. Smith and a 
number of others had done so. The 
details of the transaction had been 
lpft in charge of. the Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, » man who did

(By Arthur S. Draper, Copyright) 
London, March 28—With the rail- 

way men following the miners lead 
and accepting the government's 
terms, Great Britain’s Industrial situ
ation was much easier today. Some 
70,000 miners of Wales have gone on 
strike against the advice of their 
leaders, but it is expected that they 
will return to work quickly.

Now that the triple alliance has 
reached a settlement, the danger of 
a great Industrial catastrophe is ex
ceedingly remote.
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SPORTING GOSSIPWINTER SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC

SONS OF ENGLAND
WERE THE HOSTS

MAJOR McLEAN, D. S. O. 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Returned With four Other 
Original 6th C. M. R. Men 
—Sole Survivors of N. B. 
Unit Who Were Left in 
France.

MR. POTTS DELIVERED HOT SHOTS 
ON THE McQUEEN REPORT (ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

On Hack's alleys last evening the 
Emerson and Fisher and A. L. Qoodr 
win quintettes met, the tonner team 
taking three counters.

In the City League the usual Friday 
night special match was bowtod 
when toux twomen teams battled, 
Wilson and Beattey taking the ootm- 
ter in highest pto-falL The work of 
Wilson was a feature of the match.

Tonight Baird and Peters meet In 
the Commercial League. This after
noon, the T. MoAvity teams hav$ the 
alleys for some special games. The 
scores of the games last evening fol-

Annual Event in Centenary 
Church School Room Last 
Evening Greatly Enjoyed— 
Excellent Programme Car
ried Through.

Enjoyable Social and Concert 
Given Last Evening in 
Honor of the Ladies, Wives 
and Sweethearts of the 
Members.

Called to Account, in no Uncertain Tones, the Government 
That Threw Aside British Justice and Fairplay and 
Brought in a Verdict Before the Accused Had a Chance 
to Defend Themselves.

.

Major C. Herbert McLean, D. 3. O., 
who organized the Nsw Brunswick 
squadron of the 6th C. M. R., in 1916, 
reached home yesterday having come 
across on the Cedric as officer in 
command of the military party.

Major McLean stated that the men 
who arrived yesterday were thel aat 
of the third division, and among them 
were four, the sole survivors of the 
original New Brunswick C. M. • R. 
These men were: William Crawford, 
Queens County ; R. MoDormamd, Capt. 
Day and William Faulkner, of this 
city. AlIK the others were either buried 
in France or had been returned home 
as casualties.

The major reported a very pleas
ant trip across in the Cedric, fine 
w wither being the role the entire trip. 
He expressed his appreciation of the 
welcome accorded the returning men, 
both at Halifax and SVJohn.

On the breaking up of the 6th C. 
M. R., Major McLean was transferred 
to the 4th C. M R., and served with 
distinction with that unit He won his 
D. S. O. at Valenciennes, in Novem
ber, 1918, just before the signing of 
the armistice.

Marlborough Lodge No. 207, Sons 
of England, held a very successful 
concert and social in honor of the 
ladies, wives and sweethearts of the 
members, who had done so much dur 
lug the great war to help keep things 
going. The hall was well filled and 
all present thoroughly enjoyed the 
programme provided. Every number 
was good, ibut the dancing of Misa 
Lemmon and the sketch of Punter 
and Carson, seemed to meet with 
special favor from the audience. At 
the close of programme cake and 
coffee were passed around and a 
social hour spent iMedûey Beaman 
officiated at the piano.

Following is the programme: 
Opening address .. .... F. J. Punter
Piano solo............ ..... . .Mise Till
Solo................................... Miss Spencer

iSong....................................... J. O'Leary
Sketch—Herbert Newton, George Du- 

plissea
Step Dance .. .. .. .. T. A. Merritt 
Danoe .. ..
Song.. ..
Solo............
Sketch... .R. Q. Carson, F. J. Punter 

\Y. Spencer 
Mr. Parker 

The ladies in charge of the refresh
ments were : Mrs. C. Ledford, Mrs. 
H. W. Brown, Mrs. J. Stlltphant, Mrs. 
E. J. Petts, Mrs. B. Rayner, Mrs. A. 
S. Webb, Mrs. W. Stone.

The annual Winter Sunday School 
Picnic of Centenary Church, was held 
last evening in the church school room 
when the scholars to the number of 
two hundred and fifty gathered to en
joy themselves.

J. B. Arthurs, Superintendent of 
the Sunday School, presided. Tea 
was served and at eight o'clock all 
convened to the Assembly Hall, where 
picnic games were indulged In. After 
this a programme was carried out 
consisting as follows:

Selection by Sunday School Orches
tra, assisted by some friends, members 
of the church; chorus, O Canada, by 
the girls of the school; orchestral 
selection; chorus, "The Little Birch 
Canoe and You," by the pupils of Mrs. 
LeLacheur’s class; selection, by or
chestra; drill exercise, "Living Pic
tures"; lantern views, and the 
National Anthem.

A feature of the entertainment was 
the weekly meeting of the Blue Bird 
Class, at which the members exempli
fied to the visitors how they conduct
ed their weekly meeting. Little Miss 
Lois Girvan, the president, acted in 
the chair, and the class then discussed 
the various questions as might arise 
at any of their weekly meetings. This 
feature was thoroughly enjoyed and 
the little onee showed much technical 
ity and business spirit, being received 
with much applause. Miss Faith Hen
derson has the honor of being the 
teacher of this splendid class, and hex 
good work among them was reflected 
In their demeanor last evening The 
other Sunday School teachers were on 
hand in an official capacity, and to 
them much is due of the significant 
success of the affair. After this 
feature the classes indulged in a half- 
hour of games, and then departed for 
their homes.

The annual winter picnic of Centen
ary is always looked forward to by 
the school children, and last evening's 
event met an equal success if not bet
ter, than all previous picnics. In spite 
of the inclement weather, many were 
In attendance and thoroughly enjoyed 
the entertainment.

If

phlet which had been planned upon 
each member's desk. That pamphlet 
contained an editorial from the Globe, 
a paper for which he had every re
spect. and it was easy to see that this 
was for campaign purposes. The hon
orable premier had introduced a reso
lution, longer than the moral law and 
more voluminous than the delibera
tions of the peace conference. It was 
noticeable that not one speaker on 
the government side had said that 
the province had been wronged out of 
one dollar. There had been no intima
tion of graft. No sane man could 
vote for that resolution. He was 
there an independent and was under 
the control of no man and no party. 
He was not there to uphold wrong
doing, but he would like to see judg
ment handed out to others with a fair
ness which he would want himself. 
He would like to see the honorable 
attorney general stand in some Im
partial court and with the evidence 
which had been brought out in this 
transaction, defend the cases of the 
four honorable members involved. He 
would have no difficulty with his abili
ty, which was not tine highest in his 
profession, in convincing any jury 
that they had been guilty of no graft. 
The reference by the honorable lead
er of the opposition to the services 
of his son overseas he did not think 
necessary to have been referred to by 
other honorable members, but such 
reference had been rnadej 
had been said by the honorable lead
er of the opposition was that he hop
ed that he could take his son's hand 
on his return as a man who had done 
his beet for his country. The honor
able premier was doing something 
which was not to his credit, in intro
ducing a resolution against a man who 
was guilty of no graft. He was ready 
to damn a man forever in public Hfe. 
and expressed satisfaction over his 
downfall. He did not believe that 
there was a man on the opposite side 
who honestly and sincerely could sup
port the resolution. It had been shown 
by his honorable colleague (('ampfoelll 
that this resolution had been prepar
ed. even before the evidence had been 
received. The hononrote minister of 
public works had denied that, but he 
( Potts) would ask the honorable pre
mier if the resolution had not been 
prepared before the four members had 
been asked to make their defence. The 
people of the province could judge 
what the silence from the seats oppo
site meant He knew his colleague 
would not have introduced the amend
ment. if he had not considered it right. 
The fact was that in a country where 

I British justice was supposed to be 
meted out, before honorable members 

! were on their feet to defend them
selves against charges a verdict had 

1 been prepared and brought in against 
them. If that was British justice he 

! did not know the meaning of the term. 
It was his third session as a member

Mr. Potts said he had no intention 
of wearying the House ou a matter 
which had been much discussed. The 
last speaker had referred as the great
est moment o-f his life to the time 
when he was glorying over someone 
who had fallen. He did what his con
stituents wanted. He rejoiced over 
the fall of those who had gone down 
through error. What a sentiment! He 
( Potts i was not there to uphold 
wrong-doing in any man. He would 
have been ready to support a govern
ment resolution if ft had been brought 
în, In proper form. The speeches 
which had been made on the govern
ment side would make people think 
that this resolution had been intro
duced, not for purifying public life, 
but to {crm a big campaign issue for 
the next election. The honorable min
ister of public works had referred to 
the editorials of the St. John Globe, 
but he had said nothing of the pam-

The reigning style In waterproof 
coate Is ready,
A light weight coat as handy as 
a keyhole In the door knob.
Many different kinds—all good- 
soma better.
The moat practical model Is the 
better etyle too.
Prices $8.50 to «28.

low:
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Emerson and Fisher.
Fitzgerald . . 101 82 82 266
Simpson .. 88 77 71 236
Stinson . . 86 83 63 261
Dunham ... 80 101 96 276 
Chase ... 76 83 73 231

426 426 414 1269 
A. L. Goodwin.

P&rtee ... 94 93 90 277 921-3
White ... 82 79 78 239 77 1-3
J. Leeman . 81 76 80 237 79
D. Leeman .. 66 85 79 230 761-3 
Leighton .. 90 83 93 269 892-3

416 416 429 1252 
Special Match, City League.

Wilson................. 110 139 1 04 353
Beatteoy................ 82 107 91 280

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent 

dlaoount

... ..IMbs Lemmon
............W. Brlndle
.. ...Mr Dennison Leg Sore

A huge som—very deep—full of fouj 
discharge. Agony all day; no restât 
night. Then just a few drops of the 
gentle, cooling liquid, p. D. D. Irri
tation and pain gone Sweet, refresh
ing eleep at night. In due time, com
plete healing. We guarantee D. D. D, 
Ask for D. D. D. today.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St John

Recitation
Solo 633Correct Way To 30610981 117GarvinPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Daye 

Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation ; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

100 275Mdlveeu ... .. ... 86 90Beautify Skin 581
96 294 
93 284

. ... 94 104 
. ... 92 98ft, :Why Stuart's Calcium Wafers Are 

Recommended to Relieve Face 
of Pimples, Blackheads and 

Other Such Eruptions.
HUMORS IN SPRING 678

24098 8262Bailey .
Such as Pimples, Boils, Eruption

and Weakness, Langour, Debility
Afflict thousands of people and seem 
to demand the use of a Spring course 
of treatment without delay.

The very -best medicine to take now 
is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thor
oughly cleanses the blood and effects 
radical and permanent relief by per
fecting the processes of absorption 
and elimination—giving healthy ac
tivity to the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and skin.

This good medicine purifie», en- 
richés and revitalizes the blood in its 
own peculiar and unequalled way. It 
promptly relieves rheumatism, scrof
ulous troubles and eczema, regulates 
the kidneys and liver. It originated 
in a Boston physician's successful 
prescription, and enjoys high reputa
tion as a satisfactory all-round family 
medicine. Accept no substitute, but 
insist on having Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and get it today. It will do you good.

FRENCH AND BRITISH 
COULD STOP REVOLT

78 251.9083
Send for Free Trial Package.

According to writers of medical 
fame calcium exerts a peculiar influ
ence in the skin. It is thus consid
ered a necessary constituent of 
cutaneous health, 
substance that has given 
Calcium Wafers such popularity. As 
a rule, pimple 
other such fact., 
traced to an excess of impurities be
ing eliminated through the skin and 
it is the activity of calcium that en
ables this process of elimination to 
be carried on more completely.

The results have been noted in a 
much finer skin texture, the gradual 
disappearances of the -blemishes _and 
a really beautiful complexion, 
is considered 
handsome, lily-like skin, 
cent box o-f these 
drug store and observe how nicely 
the skin soon clears. If you would 
like to first test them, fill out the 
coupon below and mail it for a free 
trial package.___________ ■______

All that 511
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Swans and Rabins met In the 
Senior League on the Y. M. C. I. al
leys last night, the Swans taking 
three points and the Robin» one. 

Following is the score:
Swan».

Hutchinson . 85 85 101 271 901-3
McMahon . . 96 116 97 307 1021-3
McCarthy . . 75 84 72 231 77
McCurdy .. 82 78 90 260 831-3
Downey .. 81 91 82 264 84 2-3

“77”
Berne, March 28, (French Wireless 

Service)—Two thousand résolu to 
French and British soldiers would be 
able to put down the new Hungarian 
government and restore order in that 
country. Prince Ludwig Windish- 
Graeth, former member of the Hun
garian- cabinet, says in an interview in 
the Geneva Journal.

The Prince declared that the new 
government does not represent any
thing outside of Budapest.

And it is this 
Stuart’s Humphreys’ "Seventy seven* 

breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsllltls and Grip. MaODninM

es, blackheads and 
al blemishes may he

COLDS418 453 442 1®3 
Robin».

Cusack ... 87 90 72 249
Duke . ... 63 84 87 239
Breen .... 87 76 92 266
Stack .... 100 77 101 278
Stevens ... 99 78 86 262

441 406 437 1283

of the House with his honorable col
league. He had come up to purify the 
atmosphere. He had always been o-p 
posed to advertising New Bmmswlox 
as having a legislature containing the 
biggest thieves in the world. They 
bed blackened the reputation of the 
province and hod done all they ooulri 
to humiliate m 
ed to the extent of a single dollar. 
He thought Ms honorable friends 
should have gone back farther in their 
investigations. He was not going to 
uphold those who did wrong, and be 
felt sure that V mistakes had been 
made they were of the heart and not 
of the head. He would advise the 
government if they had any further 
investigation to take them to a su 
preme court judge where justice could 
•be obtained. He was sure that the 
McQueen report had been prepared 
for campaign literature, but would not 
serve this purpose.

Cold» Cause Headaches and Paine
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE Tablets. There’s only one 
"Bromo Quinine/1 E. W. Grove’s 
signature on the box, 30c.

This

fTHE WEATHER.the correct way to a 
Get a 50- 

wafers at any Toronto, March 28.—The Atlantic 
coast storm is now centered near Bos
ton and an easterly gale is blowing in 
the Maritime Provinces. The weather 
is fair and rather cold in Ontario and 
the western provinces, while in West
ern Quebec snow or rain Is falling.

Forecasts—Maritime: Bart shifting 
to southeast gales with rain.

who had not profit-
DISASTER THREATENS 

BOLSHEVIK ARMY
Admiral Kofehak by Brilliant 

Fighting Has Recaptured 
Town of Ufa.

OBITUARY
THINKS FRANCE 

FAVORS CANADA
Mr». Robert McFarlane.

The death of Mrs. Robert McFar
lane occurred yesterday morning at 
her home, 133 Metcalfe street, follow
ing a somewhat long illness. She 
about elxty-four years of age and had 
lived most of her life in St. John. 
She was well known about the North 
End, was highly respected, and her 
death will be regretted by 
circle of friends. She leaves beside 
her husband, one son, William, ,.nd 
one sister, Mrs. French, both of this 
city.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

I F. A. Stuart Co., 864 Stuart 
I Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send me at 

once, by return mail, a free trial ! 
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers ! Australian Officer Suggests 

That France Honor Other 
Dominions as it Has Canada 
in Presenting it Vimy Ridge

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bear» 

the
Signature of

London, March 28, (By the Associat
ed Pres»)—A despatch from Omsk an
nounces that Admiral Kolchak's 
army, as a result of a brilliant attack 
and much hard fighting, has recaptur
ed the town of Ufa, which recently 
was occupied by the Bolshevik!. The 
despatch adds that the Red army is 
now threatened with envelopment.

i Street
StateCity

March 28.—(CanadianLondon,
Frees Despatch from Reuter’s Limited) 
—General Monash, of the Australian 
army in France, in paying tribute to 
the generosity of France In presenting 
Vimy Ridge to Canada, suggested that 
It would be a noble action it France 
e.milarly honored Australia, New Zea
land, and South Africa, thus establish
ing an everlasting fraternity between 
the Dominions and the great republic. 
2 THINKS FRANCE 

General Monash expressed the hope 
that the War Office authorities would 
find it possible to arrange for the 
march of representative bodies of Do
minion troops in London. He said 
the march must be held before the 
end of May, a» the troops were repat
riating rapidly.

THE SPRING TONIC TOR 
PALE, THIN PEOPLE

Capt. C. Olsen.
The death took place on March 26, 

at Brooklyn, N.Y., of Capt. Christian 
Olsen, a ship master who formerly 
lived here and was well known in St. 
John. Capt. Olsen's last command was 
the ship Eurydice. About 1888 he re
moved to Brooklyn with his family. 
He is survived by one daughter, Ida. 
and four sons, Edgar, Walter, Olaus 
and Richard. Capt. Olsen was married 
in St. John to Miss Margaret Sullivan, 
(sister of Richard Sullivan, Rockland 
Road) who died a few years ago.

PROMOTED TO MAJOR.
Word was received in the city on 

Thursday that Capt. Gerald Furloqg 
had been promoted to the rank <4BANDITS GET AWAY 

WITH $50,000 BOOTY Eyes Strained?

gilt, dissolve one in » tmrth of »
'rises of wrier and ose from two to 
four times » day to bathe tiie eyeo. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort an- 
relief to thousands and thousands.

js
Wasson’s Drug Store.

Six of Them Hold up a Detroit 
Bank and Secure Some Easy 
Money.

Detroit, Mich.. March 28.-Six arm 
ed bandits, shortly after one o'clock 
thto afternoon, held up a branch of the 
Federal State Bank here and escap
ed with a sum reported to the police 

ceed $50.000, after having lock
ed twelve persons, including patrons, 
as well as attaches of the bank, in a 
vault.

Rub pain, ache, soreness and 
swelling right out with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment

Rub it on a sprained ankle, wrist, 
shoulder, back or a sprain or strain 
anywhere, that's when you realize the 
magic in old, honest "St. Jacobs Lini
ment" because the moment it is ap
plied, out comes the pain, ache, sore
ness and swelling. It penetrates right 
into the injured muscles, nerves, liga
ments, tendons and bones, and relief 
comes instantly. It not merely kills j 
pain, but soothes and heals the injury 
so a quick recovery is effected.

Get a small trial bottle of "St. 
Jacobs Liniment" right now at any 
drug store and stop suffering. Noth
ing else sets things straight so quick
ly—so thoroughly. It is the only appli
cation to rub on a bad sprain, strain, 
bruise or swelling.

If You Want to Gain in Weight and Recover Your Appetite, 
Energy and Ambition, Try This Well Known Remedy.
With the passing of winter many people feel weak, depressed and eas

ily tired. The bodv lacks that vital force and energy which pure blood 
alone can give. In a word, while not exactly sick, the indoor life of 
winter has left Its mark upon them, and a blood-building nerve-restoring 
tonic is needed to give renewed health and energy. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are an all-year-round blood ‘builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
especially useful in the spring. Every dose helps to make new, rich, red 
blood, and with this new blood returning strength, cheerfulness and good 
health quickly follows.

If you are pale and sallow, easily fired, or breathless at the least 
exertion ; if your complexion Is poor, or if you are troubled with pimples 
or eruptions, Dr. William»’ Pink Pills are just what j-ou need to put you 
right. If you have twinges of rheumatism, are subject to headaches, or 
backaches, if you are irritable or nervous, if your sleep does not refresh 
you, or your appetite is poor, you need the treatment which Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills alone can give—you need the new blood, new health and 
new energy this medicine always brings.

A COMPLETE WRECK.
Mrs. C. Forsythe, R. R. No 2, Fish- 

erville, Ont., says: "At the age of 
fourteen my daughter Viola was feel
ing very much nin down in the spring 
Then she was attacked with whoop
ing cough which left her a complete 
wreck. She had no appetite, could 
not sleep well nights and was subject 
to chills which sometimes kept her in 
bed for the day. She was doctoring 
steadily, but not apparently getting 
the least benefit, and I naturally grew 
very anxious. One of my neighbors 
suggested giving her Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and I got a ibox. When she 
began using the pills she weighed 
only 87 pounds. Before the box was 
all gone I sent and got six more boxes, 
and under their use khe constantly 
grew stronger. Her appetite improv
ed, the color came back to her cheeks, 
she could sleep well, and feels and 
looks like a different person, and with 
all this while using the pills she gain
ed 20 pounds in weight"

GERMANY IS
NOT BANKRUPT The Board of Assessor» have taken 

over the office of the City Engineer in 
City Hall and the latter has moved 
to the drafting room upstairs. This 
will enable the assessors to carry on 
their work in private.

Minister of Finance Says 
Whenever the Possibility of 
Working is Taken Away the 
Finances May go to Smash.

Berlin, Thmeday, March 27.—(By 
The Associated Press).—Germany is 
not bankrupt, because it has the pos
sibility of work, Dr. Schelffer, German 
minister of finance, told the corres
pondent today in discussing the finan
cial situation. “Bat," he continued/ 
"she will become bankrupt, &o far as 
it is possible to say at present, when
ever the possibility of working la 
taken away.

“The financial outlook simply dis
appears into nothingness In case of an 
unfavorable peace that does not leave 
us an opportunity to recover out 
equilibrium."

Dr. Schelffer, repeated the German 
plaint that delay In making peace 
increases the danger of Bolshevism, 
but expressed optimism for the fu
ture if Germany is aWe 4o obtain 
food and raw material.

U)

THE MOORING WINCHES.
The mooring winches for the ferry 

are now in place and ready for 
operation.

Come, Let Mother SeeL 4
When the child droops, won’t play or is restless, 

pale and grunty, look to see if the tongue is white, 
the breath feverish, the stomach sour. Then 
hurry, mother, but don’t worry! Give Cascarets, 
the harmless candy cathartic. Children take 
Cascarets without coaxing — only 10 cents a box!

William E. McMonagle, of Grand 
Falls, is in the city on professional 
business, and is registered at the 
Royal Hotel.GAINED IN WEIGHT.

•Mrs. M. B. Rickert, Kitchener, Ont, 
says: “I was weak, run down, and los
ing weight when I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pill». I took the pills 
steadily for a month, and the differ
ence they made in my condition was 
most gratifying. I gained both in 
strength and weight, and feel since I 
used the pills like a new person, 
also recommended the use of the pills 
to my daughter-in-law, who was pale, 
thin and weak. When she began using 
the pills she weighed only 103 pounds 
and when she discontinued their use 
she' weighed 137 pounds. For all weak 
people I think there is no medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

DIED.

ROGER80N—On the twenty-sixth 
inst., Mrs. Catherine Rogerson, at 
the home of her daughter-indaw, 
Mrs. Thomas Lydon, 17 Richmond 
street, leaving two daughters to 
mourn.

1 Funeral Saturday morning at 9.16 
o’clock to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception for Solemn 
high mass of requiem.

JIf Your Recuperative Power Seems ta 
Have Left You, You Need

PH0SPH0NÜL
ROBERTS—In this dty, on March 27, 

Hannah D. Porter Roberts, relict 
of John Vincent Roberts, North 
End, and mother of William F. Rob
erta, M. D., In the eighty-ninth year 
of her age.

Toronto, March 28—Judging from 
reports received from nearly all parta 
of Canada this morning, following re
jection last night by the bominion 
parliament, of the summer daylight 
saving scheme, the larger cities and 
the principal industries of the coun
try win be run this summer on time 
fixed one hour ahead of the rural dis
tricts, and the agricultural communi
ties. Several cities In Ontario have 
already arranged to set their clocks 
ahead at 2 a. m. next Sunday morn
ing. and others will do so as soon as 
necessary by-laws can be passed by 
the municipal council».____________

7nv
A quick, nerve-building tonic—one 

that checks decline—steadies your 
nerves—one that puts you on your
feet again.

Today you should get a box (Same 
>»rice everywhere), of Phosphonol.

The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catha
rines, Ont. Price $3.00 box, 2 for 
95.00.

tRYDER—At his residence, Lakeside, 
March 27, Nathan Ryder, In his 
seventy-fourth year, leaving a lov
ing wife, one daughter, 
sons, and one sister.

Funeral Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence.

MACAULAY—At his late residence, 36 
Mecklenburg street, on March 28th, 
Beverley R. Macaulay, in the 67th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, 
three sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

A SPRING COLD. MsMns. Chas. Winegarden, Delhi, Ont, 
says: “Last spring my daughter Ruby 
was taken with a bad cold. She oeem-

and two
A SALLOW COMPLEXION.

Miss Gladys Marshall, Chatham, 
Ont., says: "I suffered from nervous
ness and my blood was in a very poor 
condition. My face broke out in pim
ples and my complexion was very 
sallow. I took doctors’ medicine but 
without beneficial results. I was feel
ing much discouraged when a friend 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I used in all six boxes, and was over
joyed to find that my complexion had 
became quite clear, pimples had dis
appeared), my nerve» were strengthen
ed and toy old-time health and ambl- 
tion returned. I shall always have a 
good word to say for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills."

ed weak, had a constant pain In her 
side, grew pale, and as the remidles 
usually used in cases of this kind did 
not help her we feared she Was going 
into a decline. I decided to give her 
Dr. William»' Pink Pile and got six 
boxes. Before she had used them all, 
she was again well and strong. The 
cough had left her, she had a good 
appetite, the pain in her side disap
peared, and a nice rosy color had re
turned to her cheeks. I have therefore 
'much reason to speak warmly in 
praise of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Notwithstanding the increased cost of all drugs, there has been no 
change in the price of our Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They, can be had 
through any medicine dealer at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60, or 
win be sent on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., « 
Brtr-kviUe, Ont. «

! TO MOTHERS! Nothing else “works” the nasty bile, the sour 
fermentations and constipation poison so gently but so thoroughly from 
the little stomach, liver and bowels like harmless Cascarets. While

For Freckled, Rough 
or Spotty Complexions

The freckling, discoloring or roughen
ing to which delicate skins are subject 
after exposure to wind or min, often

epreed lightly over the face before re
tiring ana removed In the morning with 
weep end water, completely peels off the 
disfigured skin. Get an ounoe of the 

at any druggist's. There's no 
effective way or banishing freckles 
1er cutaneous defects. little skin 

particles come off each day, so the 
proeeee doesn't even temporarily mar
jhrmnd*5inr. ■pi»Ùese,0£rllshîy biwottfu!

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry 
er Ulnae ore best treated by a simplermssaSSbssi

f ETe»
**you to write, and let me tell you of 
toy simple method of home treatment, »
send you ten days’ free trial, poet- 
paid, and put you In touch with 
women In Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method |W 
has done for them. AW 

If you are troubled t
with weak, tired A 
fceliags, head- 
ache, back* -ff. >

km down

children usually fight against laxatives and cathartics, they gladly eat a 
candy Cascaret. Cascarets never gripe the bowels, never sicken, never g 
disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains - 
directions for dose for children aged one year old and upwards.The officer» and members of St. 

Andrew's Society are requested to 
meet at Mr. John White’s office, 97 
Charlotte street, on Sunday afternoon, 
March 30th, at 2.30 o’clock, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late member, Mr. Beverley R. 
Macaulay.

sensa. 
tions, bUd-

coilstlpatlon, 
te rrUal conditions, 

pain In the sides, regu* 
latly or irregularly, 

of falling oe 
misplacement of Internal or- 

sane, nervousness, desire to cry, 
▼ palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

the ayes, or » lorn of Internal 
la life, write to me to-day. Address:

am.n.

By Order.
J. BRUCH McPHBRSON, 

Secretary.
HENRY C. RANKINE,

President U»
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DAYLIGHT SAV
DOW!

I
Many Private and Public J 

mier Foster Censured 1 
Performances—Good 1

/
Assembly Chamber, March 

™ House met at three o’clock.
Mr. BurchiU presented the r< 

of the committee on standing r 
Mr. Legere (WeaL) rose to a < 

tion of privilege. He said that 
noticed his name was omitted i 
tb« Division List of the vote of 
torday, as published in the mor 
papers, and he felt that he should 
attention to the matter. He had 
bis vote against the amendment 
tor the resolution.

Notices of Inquiry were given 
follows:

By Mr. Murray (Kings): As to 
assessment made on the munlci 
ties last year tor the patriotic f 
as to the amount assessed and 
lected and as to municipalities 
any, which did not pay the ase

By Mr. Smith (Carleton) : As 
road expenditures in the parish 
Peel, Carleton county.

By Mr. Sutton: As to a road but 
ed In the parish of Brighton, Ca 
ton county.

By Mr. Tilley: As to expendlti 
on the road leading from Menu- 
cook Station to Memramcook w 
and other roads in the same pariai 

By Mr. Legere (West.) : As to 
Estate of W. J. Saunders of Monel 

Mr. Sutton introduced a bill 
amend an act relating to the tc 
of Woodstock

Mr. Dysart presented a petition 
the Municipality of Kent for a bill 
amend an act authorizing temper 
loans.

Mr. Campbell introduced a bill 
amendment of an act relating to ra 
and taxes in St. John.

Hon. Mr. Ventot, for Mr. Robe: 
introduced a bill relating to peri 
nent highways inHhe parish of L 
caster.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a 1 
to amend the Theatres and Clner 
tographs act.

Mr. Burchill introduced a bill 
amend the Church of England I 
1912.

Mr. McGrath introduced a bill 
amend an act relating to the to' 
of Newcastle.

Hon. Mr. Murray submitted the i 
miaJ report of the Miramichi Nairn 
History Society.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) gave noti 
of motion tor Tuesday next, that t 
report of the Minister of Pub 
Works on the Shippegan road j 
qniry be made by order of the d; 
for Thursday next.

Mr. Smith (Albert) pursuant to e 
tice, moved his resolution protcstii 
against the adoption of daylight sa 
ing. He said that he brought t) 
matter to the attention of the Hou 
at the request of officers of tl 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associatio 
He had hoped that the matter wou 
be brought forward by the Hon. Mi 
*8ter of Agriculture, but he not ha 
tog done so the speaker felt it h 
duty to place the matter before tl 
House for an expression of an opt
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Truck Se;

proven principles of d< 
construction and unit! 

ed standards are all evidc 
perfection which makes 
tie truck service.
T Tnder all conditions of moi 
v tion National Motor Trt 
the stress and strain of service 
serve strength, and untapped 
extra power which few mot 
measure up to.
Uor dependable performance 
4 operation and durability « 
National Motor Tracks ac 
superior.
NATIONAL MOTOR 

are Built in.Canai
Five Models— I toe, 2 ton, 3 H ton 
end 6 too tractor—a sue to fit at 
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i
daylight saving turned

DOWN BY LEGISLATORS
w farmers of hie own county. New 

Brunswick time wag already ahead of 
the sun, and It seemed ridiculous to 
change it and wortlli^^H Yor of revoking the treaty of Paris 

bULH ^ weÈl *>ert»W that nobody 
paid much attention to what that 
m«nj>er mM It might be a good 
thing to grant hlm «ave of absence 
so that he could airplane over to the 
peace conference where he might con
sort with the delegatee from the Bal
kan states among whom he would 
feel perfectly at home.

Brunswick similar to what he had 
described as occurring in Quebec. He 
did not have to go outside of thd'legte* 
lAture in order to prove that what he 
had said was true. Some honorable 
member had pinned on his desk a no
tice, printed in French, bearing the 
name of the Minister of T.an^ and 
Mines. It was squandering public 
money to have to print public notices 
in both languages.

Mr. Burch ell asked If the C. G. R. 
management did not have notices at 
railway crosetnga in both languages.

Mr. Potts remarked that what the 
honorable member had said was as 
true as what he (Potts) had been 
saying. That was a reason why they 
should work together. His honorable 
friend opposite (Michaud) thought, to
day, that he had found a weak point 
in his armor and had tried to put the 
probo in He was glad he had. The 
more he prebed the better lie liked 
It- He had nothing to withdraw from 
what he had said previously. He be
lieved that the mother tongue in this 
province should be preserved and he 
had as much right to think that as 
his honorable friend opposite had to 
want his own mother tongue preserv- 
ed. He had said xvliat he had in no 
personal spirit, and believed that be 
could meet his friends, French or Eng
lish, in the same spirit as ever.

He was proud that he was on the 
side of the House where could be 
some oif the most honorable men who 
ever legislated for the province.

Ho would not have said that yesfcer- 
day, but ho could today. It had been 
the unpleasant duty of his colleagues 
and himself to sit in judgment on his 
honorable loader, and others and

s hardship onfbe 
rural sections of the province, 
would support the resolution 

The resolution 
adopted.

He(I
unanimouslywas

Many Private and Public Bills Tossed to the Hopper—Pre- 
Foster Censured for His Duplicity in Thursday’s 

Performances—Good Roads Again Threshed Out.

Budget Debate.
Mr. Michaud, on the order of the 

day being called, resumed the debate 
on the budget. He complimented the 
honorable provincial secretary-treas
urer on his able exposition of the 
finances, and expressed the gratifica
tion at the successful

mier

When your head aches, it is usuallytest*
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach 
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
fhe liver with Beecham's Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

/ More Money for Teacher*.
Assembly Chamber, March 28.— 

The House met at three o’clock.
Mr. Burchill presented the report 

of the committee on standing rules.
Mr. Legere (West) rose to a ques

tion of privilege. He said that he 
noticed his name was omitted from 
tile Division List of the vote of yes
terday, as published in the morning 
papers, and he felt that he should call 
attention to the matter. He had cast 
his vote against the amendment and 
for the resolution.

Notices of inquiry were given aa 
follows:

By Mr. Murray (Kings): As to the 
assessment made on the municipali
ties last year for the patriotic fund 
as to the amount assessed and col
lated and as to municipalities, if 
any, which did not pay the assess
ment

By Mr. Smith (Carleton) : As to 
road expenditures in the parish of 
Peel, Carleton county.

By Mr. Sutton: As to a road survey
ed In the parish of Brighton, Carle
ton county.

By Mr. Tilley: Aa to expenditures 
on the road leading from Memram- 
cook Station to Memramcook west 
and other roads in the same parish.

By Mr. Legere (West.) : As to the 
Estate of W. J. Saunders of Moncton.

Mr. Sutton Introduced a bill to 
amend an act relating to the town 
of Woodstock

Mr. Dysart presented a petition of 
the Municipality of Kent for a bill to 
amend an act authorizing temporary 
loans.

Mr. Campbell Introduced a bill in 
amendment of an act relating to rates 
and taxes in St. John.

Hon. Mr. Venlot, for Mr. Roberts, 
introduced a bill relating bo perma
nent highways in'the parish of Lan
caster.

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a bill 
to amend the Theatres and Cinema
tographs act.

Mr. Burchill Introduced a bill to 
amend the Church of England Act

tlfpSS
of their views.

Mr. Mersereau endorsed the re
marks of the previous speaker, and 
thought It would be a ehame to have 
daylight saving Imposed on the prov
ince when 76 per cent, of the people 
were opposed to it. It gave him 
pleasure to second the resolution 
and he hoped It would have the hon
est consideration of every hon. meb-

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said hé thought 
™ 6fnSrk maiio b7 the mover of the 
resolution reflected upon himself, aa It 
intimated that he waa neglecting to 
look.after the interests of the farm- 

T.he kFrmers* and Dairymen’s Aa- 
soclatlon has passed a resolution on 
the subject and had forwarded the 
same to him (Tweeddale) with a re- 
quest that he endorse It and transmit 
ÎÎ. t° Ottawa. He had carried out 
that duty, and had received a reply 
saying, that It was doubtful If the 
question came up In Parliament this 
session. Knowing the eeptlments of 
the farmers of the province he felt 

Wa1 a strong objection among 
them to daylight saving. Mr. Donald 
fraser, the largest employer of labor 
had. In conversation with him (Tweed- 
dale), expressed strong views against 
it. Men hired to work on farms 
worked a stipulated number of hours 
and had a much shorter day than 
their employers. The farmer, who 
nad sons of his own could make mon- 
ey, bnt one who had to hire his help 
derived little profit. Organized labor 
he considered, a good thing If not 
carried to extreme. He noticed that 
there were complaints in some quart
ers of the price of butter, but If the 
farmers, who produced It, did not 
work much longer hours than men 
to towns and citiee. the price would 
be double. He wished

1912 he was to favor of the r.
Mr. McGrath Introduced a bill to ye a rT* a Jn Vh Jr!!' h

r<"atl”E to the tOWn *» flight saving, aWan^Mtto
TM^Murray submitted the an- " &£ ^hc^w^o°d^M 
nual report of the Miramlchi Natural that It wm a rood thin? re..... „„„ SSSZ-ra® ss“A*«!rvsa: sïaïwork, on the Shippegan road to- ^puTa? no^ was I ^mXr wl^w 
f'orVursT/Lx? th° **

Mr Smith rMaLf, „„„ . . early in the morning. If the
Puranant to no- cities and towns of the province

against the lidonH™'of dl bm*e3t,ng wanted to adopt it there was no rea- 
against the adoption of daylight sav- son why they should not do so But

“ téJn 'b.u T tortSSe £^r”ers- and Dairymen's^Ass^iatton6 3Z!*' H6 ™ ta ,aTor 01 0,6 
He had hoped that the matter would Mr Murray (Kings) said ho entir 
kteï'T^Ztor'l HOn; î""- e» that da^ht saftag hai been dt
tog do,e”Z,^k‘r ton ,t h,Vs ^Zmr^lfleron^ taaNeatBm'Eht 
duty to place the matter before the I wick He re,n»I! Bruna'Hons, for an expression of an opin-| strong feeling HJi^t it ^7®.

.. , manner In
wbjich the , government waa admin
istering the affairs of the province.
Thus far honorable members opposite 
had apparently found very little on 
which to base their criticism. The 
Honorable Provincial Secretary-Treas
urer had made no attempt to camou
flage the issue, but had presented a 
plain and honeet statement. In that 
respect he seemed to have not depart
ed from a long standing custom.
2—HOUSE...................rg-hl—............

In the Department of Lands and 
Mines he noticed that there was a 
large increase in the revenue from 
stumpage while, according to the re
port, tlie lumber cut was much smal
ler than in former years. A fair and 
honest calculation of stumpage was 
responsible for the excellent showing 
in that department Honorable mem
bers opposite gave no credit to the de
partment for its splendid achievement 
and had confined their criticism to the 
administration of the game law. They 
must know that the honorable minis
ter was doing hie best to protect the 
game, yet they complained because he 
made the law too drastic. He held 
that if game was tg be protected strtn 
gent law* were necessary, and ho 
would say to hie honorable friends 
that if they knew of violations of the 
law they should not wait to come to 
the House but should give the infor
mation to the honorable minister of 
lands and mines.

With regard to the Department of 
Public Works he could say that it was 
well administered, and the appropria
tions were well expended. The only 
reproach he had against the honor- 
able minister wae that he did not dis- that he waa for Preserving the Eng

lish language in the province. If what 
he had heard from the other side was 
to be the sounding trumpet he wanted 
his honorable friends to know that 
there were others who would heed the 
signal. He thought that the English 
language was the official language of 
New Brunswick and there was no law 
for any other. If a man went to Que
bec to sell goods he was told that they 
would not buy from him because he 
was not French. They were also told 
that if they did not have a French 
representative they could not do busi
ness in that province. Mr. Mersereau 
said he wished to protest against the 
remark made by the honorable 
ber. He had done business in Que
bec and knew that what the honorable 
member stated was not a fact.

Mr. Potts continuing, said he could 
gave concrete oases right ini

Mr. Potts—“Don’t forget they are 
going to use the English language 
over there.”

Mr. Michaud said he thought all 
languages wore being used over there. 
The honorable member, in a previous 
speech, had oast reflections on the 
Province of Quebec. He (Michaud) 
heH no brief tor Quebec, but he 
would aay that In political matter, and 
in the moral fibre of its peo-plc 
pared favorably with the oHiot pro- 
vinces. The honorable member had 
said that only one language should be 
U86<L^Uie He (Michaud)
J2UM-?ï«tî.,5ïn Wm in to®** but he 
did not think it would be in the ln= 
terests of the province at large He 
would not have referred to the' mat
ter had hto friend not brought it up, 
and he hoped it would not be 
sary to deal with it again.

If

an expression1
e reigning style In waterproof 
it* I* reedy.
light weight coat a* handy as 
(ayhole In the door knob, 
iny different kinds—all good— 
me better.
ie most practical model Is the 
tter style too.
Ices $8.50 to $26.

Help Headache
lilmour’s, 68 King St.
•Idler's first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount necee-
pealed to both sides of "the House "to 
do what they could to briug about 
unity among the different elements 
and In that respect they should not 
forget that it was men of different 
languages serving under Marshal 
Foch who had achieved the greatest 
victory of modern times.

Mr. Potts sakl he was privileged on 
a second occasion to follow a speaker 
from the other side who had raised a 
question of languages. The minister 
of public works In his speech on the 
address bad said that the English was 
dying out and that the French popu
lation was increasing. As an indepen
dent member he (Potts) was prepar
ed to give bis views and. if necessary, 
go down for the principle for which 
he stood. He was honest when ho said

A' You Need 
More Than 
A Laxative

.eg Sore
huge Bore—very deep—full of foul 
barge. Agony all day; no restât 
it. Then just a few drops of the 
Ie, cooling liquid, p. D. D. Irrfr 
>n and pain gone Sweet, refresh- 
sleep at night. In due time, com- 
e healing. We guarantee D. D. D, 
for D. D. D. today.

, Clinton Brown, druggist, St John

a verdict upon their conduct. It had 
been a severe judgment and it had 
been brought before the House. He 
thought credit was due to members of 
the opposition for going the length 
they had. On the other hand the gov-1 
eminent had come in with a resolu
tion, not to purify and Improve poli
tical conditions, but in order that its 
members and supporters might say to 
the country that they had asked these 
men to resign then seats, 
had been an Incident to which he 
might refer. When his honorable 
colleague ( Campbell) had asked of 
the premier a certain question, it had 
been the honorable minister of public 
works who had got to Ms feet and 
mumbled out an explanation. At that 
time the face of the honorable pre
mier showed plainly that he could not 
get on his feet. His honorable col
league had asked when the resolution 
with regard to the honorable members 
of the House had been prepared in ad
vance, and ti had been the permanent 
roads minister who had leaped to his 
feet and given the answer which trem- 
biingn
from giving. He (Potts) afterward 
had asked the honorable premier if 
the resolution had been printed in 
advance of the hearing of the honor
able members in the House, and in 

(Continued on Page 9.)

AR Today Keeps the Doctor Away
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“17”
tribute the money aa some of them 
would like and give a larger propor
tion to counties that had long been 
neglected. He hoped that, during the 
coming year, there would be a larger 
appropriation for Madawaska. That 
county waa situated between Maine 
and Quebec where the people had 
good road,. There had been a mark
ed Improvement to Madawaska to re
cent years and he hoped before long 
they would be aide to compete suc
cessfully with Maine and Quebec for 
automobile traffic.

The Department of Agriculture was 
rendering good service. It had a capa
ble head who devoted all of Me time 
to Lte affairs. He believed the gov
ernment was to be congratulated on 
the success of Its administration to 
general. He was glad to know they 
were grappling with the great prob
lems connected with reconstruction. 
The resources of New Brunswick were 
capable of great development and, to 
that respect, he thought more atten
tion should be given to the subject 
of colonization. Good roads were also

umphreye’ "Seventy aerren* 
«aka up Coughs, Colds, 
fluenza. Cold Id the Head,
itarrh. Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
snsllltlsandOrlp.

to say that 
resolution, 

that some

OLDSn
had prevented the premier

fTHE WEATHER. \oronto, March 28.—The Atlantia 
st storm is now centered near Bos- 
and an easterly gale is blowing In 
Maritime Provinces. The weather 

lair and rather cold In Ontario and 
western provinces, while In West- 
Quebec snow or rain ts falling, 

’orecosts—Maritime: Eaet shifting 
southeast gales with rain.

Newtice,

“The Greatest little 
Revolution Since 1776”

a necessity. Success oould only be 
brought about by cooperation, not 
only between capital and labor, but 
between the different elements com
posing the population. All should 
work together for the common good.
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Other news articles of great interest in "The Digest” for March 29th

PROMOTED TO MAJOR.
KTord waa received In the city on 
iirsday that Capt. Gerald Furloqg 
1 been promoted to the rank t f
jor.
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!

1st, dissolve one to a fourth or a
lass of water and use from two to
r^.“hSa,d°btitttP
elief to thousands and thousands.

Wasson’s Drug store.
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' are:..other See!^ 4 Hunger’s Grip on Germany and Russia

European Observers See Starving Millions in Germany, Austria, and Russia. While Stat 
bate in Pans About Peace—the Only Condition That Will Relieve the Situation.
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Proven principles of design, perfect 
construction and units of recogniz

ed standards are all evidences of that 
perfection which makes for dependa
ble truck service.
Under all conditions of motor transporta- 
w tion National Motor Trucks have met 
the stress and strain of service with a big re
serve strength, and untapped energy and an 
extra power which few motor trucks can 
measure up to.
por dependable performance, economy of 

operation and durability of construction. 
National Motor Tracks acknowledge no 
superior.
NATIONAL MOTOR TRUCKS 

are Built in .Canada.
Five Models—1 toa. 2 ton, 3 H ton, 5 toe trucks 
•nd 6 too tractor—s e« to fit any and every 
business need. Write for 10unrated Catalogue.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO.. LIMITED.
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NOVA SALES CO, LIMITED 
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How to Keep Abreast of !he Times
No matter how busy you may be, no matter how little time 
you have to spare from the rush of affairs that presses on 
you afresh eveiy day, there is one duty you owe to yourself,

can t Pretend even to skim half the magazines published 
adays, but here Is

will repay a thousandfold. Without k to" eto-ulv 
not bo at year beM anywhere, eoclaUy. :n U.o w^ld of ho^ 
ness, in the field of ideas, or in mattore of art or rellrton 
It summarizes, epitomizes them all for vou, week i>- 
gives you the wheat of far.-, threshed niw ot the chtiTnf 
rumor and freed from the blighting mildew of bta* It 
yon Informed on all Important world-evonte everywhere It and stay abreast of the times. -verywne.e. Bead

jm

, . now-. one It IS actually vital to you to read with
it won t take long—a couple of hours perhaps—and Itworks” the nasty bile, the sour 

so gently but so thoroughly from 
like harmless Cascarets. While 
and cathartics, they gladly eat a ; 
e the bowels, never sicken, never 
10 cent box of Cascarets contains • 
s year old and upwards.
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To correct constipation, 
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how much better you feel.
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1 pattern. The same moral garment will , 
not At every eoul. The charm of vah j 
lety—the spice of life-—should not be . 
jeopardised. In striving to eliminate I 
the peccadillos, let us make sure we 
do not succumb to a far worse evll-v 
national self-righteousness.

The St John Standard Dominion and 
Maple Leaf Tires

ARE GOOD TIKES

Little Benny’s Note Booka»- J
V.-,

Published by The SUndard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. •Y LEE PAPE.
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A Play.

Scene, * battle field with one going on. AU the American soldiers 
retreating on account of having bin ordered to and feeling like tt
enyw&y.

Fred Feerltss. (standing there) Dam itf Im going to retreat. The 
Feerliasee never retreet.

Ferat private, (retreeting past) Hay, you better retreet if you dont 
wunt to wake up ded in some hospital.

Fred Feerllsa. The Feerliasee never retreet.
2nd private. Say, folio, theree about 8 million Germtas coming and 

the Ajmtotice aint bio stood yet
Fred FeerMae. The Feerliasee never retreet.
2nd private. Never mind them—you better beet it.
Genre!. Hay, dent you see us ail retreeting? Ware did you get a 

license to stand there and block the tratfick?
Fred Feejrllsa. The Feerttasee nver retreet.
Oenrel. Never mind changing the euibjeck. Men, I command you 

to make tiite knazy gink retreet.
Fred Feeriiss. Youll half to catch me ferst. (Starts to run tords 

the enemies with the hole American army chasing him.)
Everybody. Hay, you, come back hear and retreet.
«Ibe tiermios. Cheeae it!—tmeyre not going, theyre coming! (All 

the Germtos retreet.)
Fred FeerMsa. The vicktory la ours.
Genre!. Well, R wouldenl oi bin if we Undent of chased you. 

j FaerMse. There aint any g rat Rood in the army.
The end.

Glory Enough for All.
Buffalo Express—Jealousy Is bound 

to crop out and it is no secret that 
Canada, war weary and badly bled, is 
annoyed at the claims that she hears 
to the south of her. She should not 
be. Canada’s part In the war will take 
many pages in the history of this 
conflict. Hers was a gallant role. 
Thto country wlU never forget how 
her troops turned back the German 
hordes at the time of the first gas at
tack at Ypres, and saved the Belgian 
coast That is but one of her glorious 
feats. At the same time, Canada must 
not forget how the United State* turn
ed back the Germans at Chateau- 
Thierry and saved Paris in one of the 
darkest moments ot the war.

Brunswick deposits, incomplete as this 
Information may be, leads to the be 
lief that the Albert County oil shale 
areas contain a higher average value 
than do those of the majority of other 
countries in which reduction process 
are now in operation.

Apart from the actual commercial 
value of the oil produced It should 
bo borne in mind that development 
work, if carried on an extensive scale 
would materially assist In ameliorating 
the fuel problem which is every year 
becoming 
Brunswick.

CANADIAN MILITARY 
OPERATIONS.

Other Three Mey Be.
Let us show you these 

famous Made-in-Canada Tires 
and permit us to say that we 
carry an extensive line of

Automobile Accessories
of All Kinds.

Prompt and efficient service. 
Reasonable prices—Our motto

In view of the fact that Canadian
Soldiers were fighting in France al
most from the time of their arrival 
early in 1915 until the cessation of 
{hostilities. It is impossible to give any
thing like a comprehensive review of 
the operations in which they were en
gaged. But among the most notable 
experiences of our men may be men
tioned the second battle of Ypres, 
Commencing on April 22, 1915, in 
which the First Division greatly dis
tinguished itself. This part of our 
.army was again in action at Festu- 
bert and Givenchy in May and June 
of the same year. In 1916 the Cana
dians, who by that time formed three 
tiivlsions. were very heavily engaged 
S' at. Eloi in April and at Sanctuary 
Wood and Hooge in June. In Septem
ber, October and November of this 
same year the whole four Canadian 
^Divisions fought in the battle of the 

distinguishing

I
1

difficult in New

LEMON EXTRACT. Industrial Understandings.
Chicago Tribune—It is a good sign, 

these days, when large employers of 
labor exhibit an honest desire to sit 
across the table with those they em
ploy and get together on matters that 
concern them both.

Lack of confidence has been the de
terrent to complete Industrial under
standing. Tradition has made it seem 
impossible for the workers to take the 
employer into his trust. Tradition has 
made it impossible for the employer 
to speak frankly with his employes. 
Each always has been apprehensive 
of sharp dealing on the part of the 
other. Neither has felt sure of the 
other’s good intentions. It is a false 
barrier.

fjp/wmrASSURE*Men have no business with lernqn 
extract. They are not the home 
bakers and it is only on rare occasions 
that a husband is sent out to the 
grocery store to buy a bottle of flavor
ing. So that finding quantities of this 
alcoholic preparation in the pockets bf 
arrested drunks, is practical evidence 
of the consumption ot lemon extract 
for purposes of intoxication. In this 
town conditions are such that lemdn 
extract drunks can be distinguished 
on the streets from those who procure 
their hilarity by wood alcohol, red 
ink, Florida water, Worcester sauce 
and concoctions distributed by boot
leggers under the name of whiskey. 
Yet the prohibitory law falls to pro
vide punishment for those found with 
lemon extract in their possession, 
while it imposes a very high penalty 
upon persons carrying liquor. The 
law Is not perfect—no law ever was— 
and there are many phases in the 
enforcement of prohibition which were 
rot foreseen when the act was 
framed. It is intimated that amend
ments may be introduced at the 
present session covering some of these 
weak points. This is desirable, for 
substitutes are doing more physical 
harm under present conditions than 
would be caused by the consumption 
of an equal amount of whiskey.

Fred

Natal Gifts for Girls
Father—The young scamp! He 

ought to be akhamed oi himself. It 
Isn't every married man that gets 
the chance.

1the last few weeks has been meeting 
at the home of Mre. Cecil March have 
completed the work which they had 
on hand and wHl discontinue their 
meetings until further notice.

Miss Alice MoNaught held her open
ing of spring millinery on Tuesday 
afternoon. ,

Mise Frances Fair-weather and Misa 
Margaret Turnbull were weekend 
guests of St John friends.

Rev. Mr. Johnson returned on Fri
day from Havelock, where he was 
called to attend the funeral of one of 
his former parishioners.

Mr. A. B. Satoders, labor represen
tative of the W. 8. 8. Committee, 
spent Tuesday In Hampton In an en
deavor to interest the merchants and 
other citizens In the campaign. In 
the afternoon Mr. Satoders VjeÜted the 
school and advised the forming of a 
society among the pupil/s who have 
already taken active interest In the

Mrs. N. W. Barnes and daughters, 
who for the winter months have been 
occupying the Holly residence on Ger
maine street, are returning this week 
to reopen their home on 
street.

VespeciallyFemme,
themselves at Courcelette, the Mon- 
quet Farm and the Kenora, Regina 
and Desire Trenches.

For Self Esteem.
Some men resemble the men they 

imagine themselves to be about as 
much as a box of animal crackers 
resembles a "soo."—Youth's Com
panion.

Wedding ends romance — San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

Something can be said for long en
gagements.

In 1917 Canadian Troops carried the 
heavy end of the assault at Vi ray 
Ridge on April 19th and of Arleux and 
Fresnoy on April 28th and May 3rd.

Ever welcome Is a bit of dainty 
Jewelry—a Ring, perhaps; a Pendant, 
a Lavallière, or Bracelet—from our 
select collection which also embraces 
an extensive showing of

WATCH BRACELETS

In many popular effects and thorough
ly dependable movements.

.We'd like you to see them—Call any
time.

Great Good Fortune.
Toronto Star—Mr. Fielding has, we 

think, expressed the opinions of the 
overwhelming body of the Canadian 
people. Tiie desire is to stand fast 
with' the British Empire, forming a 
part of it ever growing in importance, 
but retaining complete Canadian self- 
government within the larger organi
zation. What the future may have in 
store for us no man knows, but the 
present state of the world serves to 
illustrate the great good fortune that 
is ours in forming part of so great 
and powerful an organization as this 
Empire—which, as we see it, is shap
ing into a group of British nations, 
held together by sympathy, interest, 
tradition, and sound purpose and un
derstanding.

They fought with great success in 
the assault on Lens and in the taking 
of Hill 70 in August of that year, and 
were again heavily engaged in Pass- 
•chendaele, fighting in October and 
November, and capturing all their ob
jectives, although at enormous cost.

In 1918, although the main Infantry 
Brigades were not heavily engaged, 
the Canadian Cavalry, Motor Machine 
Guns and Railway Troops were active 
Il their resistance of the German ad
vance in March. The Canadian Corps 
formed the centre of the British front 
in the second batt'c of Amiens, com
mencing on August 8th, advancing 
14,000 yards in one day, which record 
r.arked the deepest advance made by 
any corps in one day during the war. 
Ai the beginning of September the 
Canadians played an important part 
in breaking the Queant-Drocourt Line, 
a part of the Htodenb'.r~ System. And 
previous to this in the Battle of Arras 
the Canadians were engaged in two 
assaults in which, although their los
ses were heavy, the total casualties 
were not as numerous as the prisoners 

The Battle of Cambrai, the

Wrong Ammunition.
“Boozer likes to talk about his aim

to life.”
“His aim mey be all right, but be 

has the wrong kind of a load."—Bob- 
ton Transcript.

Philosophy.
Pastor—Well, Mrs. Rodgers, I am 

pleased to learn that de*q>Ro your 
troubles your gratitude to Providence 
did not fail.

Mrs. Podgere—No. sir; rfoeumatia 
is bad indeed, but I thank heaven 1 
still have a back to have rheumatiz

FERGUSON & PAGE

Everett

in. *
r A BIT OF VERSE Tie Ever So. Why Can’t I 

Get To Sleep?
“Conscience makes cowards ot us 

all,” observed the Sage.
“Conscience is a funny name for 

a wife,” commented uie Fool.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

A GREAT RELIEF. ♦
When I Have Time.

( Providence News-Democrat.) 
When I have time, go many things 

I ll do
To make life happier anti more fair 
package of Stuart's Calcium 

now w’ith care;
I’ll help to lift them from their low

despair,
When I have time.

Members of the Veniot-Foster purity 
league are no doubt feeling a lot bet
ter. Having got the load off their 
chests they may be expected to settle 
down to business. Now that the whole 
thing is over in so far as that widely 
advertised resolution is concerned, 
what good did it do Mr. Foster and his 
friends? They simply sought a fur
ther opportunity to attack a number of 
their associates in the Legislature. 
They knew perfectly well that such 
ccndemnation as was introduced in 
the report, which by no stretch of 
imagination could be justified by rea
son of the evidence taken at the 
potato inquiry, would result in a 
division on party lines, and they must 
realize that condemnation in a vote 
such as this is not to the discredit of 
those against whom It was directed. 
The majority in a Legislature can do 
almost anything it wishes to do, and 
v.hen a house divides on strict party 
lines, as was the case on Thursday 
night, the immediate result is merely 
to increase the bitterness between 
parties.,

J

Wasn’t Appreciated.
“If life in these days of high price* 
Ls worth Mvtog, said Hannibal 

Hoir.
"Think of the bargain it must have 

been
In the days before the war."

The Reason.
“Why don’t you take up golf?” 
"Can’t afford to go south every win

ter to play it"

Thousands of people all over the 
country ask this question, but still con
tinue to tose night after night on a 
sleepless bed, and it is impossible for 
them to get a full night’s refreshing 
sleep.

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease has ao debilitated and ir
ritated the nervous system that it can
not be quieted except by the perni
cious use ‘ of opiates or narcotics. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensatibn of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling as though you 

about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to 
sit up in bed.

To all who suffer in this way Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 
inestimable boon. They bring back! 
the much-needed night’s rest by im-i 
proving the tone of the nerves, strong-1 
then the heart, enriching the blood! 
and making the whole organization act 
in harmony—then you sleep as peace
ful as a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster street, 
St. John, N. B„ writes; “At night I 
could not sleep. I had to sit up in 
bed, my heart beat so fast, and when 
1 walked up stairs I would get all out 
of breath. A friend recommended Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, I can sleep all night 
and am not out of breath after walk
ing."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Film are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

taken.
last great engagement in which Can
ada's forces participated, began on 
September 27th, and on October 9th 
our troops after heavy losses took *be 
town and made imputant captures of 
men and material. In the last stage 
of the fighting Denain was captured 
on Oct. 20th, Valenciennes on Nuv

When I have time, the Mend I love 
so well

Shall know no more the weary, toil
ing days;

I’ll lead her feet in pleasant paths 
always

And cheer her heart with words of
. sweetest praise,

When J have time.

i
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What the Mind Thinks.
Pickpocket i visiting friend In jail) 

—I hired a lawyer for you this morn
ing, Slfmm, but I had to baud him my 
watch as a retainer.

Slim—And did he keep it?
Pickpocket—He thinks lie did.—Buf

falo Express.

When you have time the friend you 
hold so dear

May he beyond the reach of all your 
sweet intent.

May never know that you so kindly 
meant

To fill her life with sweet content, 
When you had time.

2nd, and Mona at daylight on the 
morning of Nov 11th, the day on 
which the armistice came into force. 
Thus Canada’s troops in France and 
Flanders have, dnrtov the period ot 
the war, captured 45,000 prisoners, 850 
heavy guns, 4,300 machine guns, have 
retaken 130 towns and villages and 
liberated 310,000 French and Belgian

Had Another Gun.
Uncle Clearwater <noted temper

ance apostle, on a visit to his ne
phew, looking out of the parlor win- 
dow)—What a fine building that is 
across the way!

Nephew—Y vs. but the owner built 
it out the blood, the ashes and groans 
o*f his fellow men; out of the grief 
of crying children and the woe of wall
ing women.

Un-ole C—Ah, a saloonkeeper, of 
counsel Yes, yes.

Nephew—Oh no; he's a dentist.

Now is the time. Ah! friend, no 
longer wait

To scatter loving smiles and words 
of cheer

To those around whose lives are 
now so dear,

That may not meet you in the com
ing year.

Now Is the time.

civilians.
Canadian units have also served l*. 

Palestine, Macedonia, and Russia, and 
the Canadian cavalry, although sep
arated from the Canadian Army Corps 
for the greater Dart of the time, dis 
tinguished themseives in France an1 

In March, 1917. this Cavalry

B. R. MACAULAY.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE California Sugar Pine
Doors

Mr. Beverley R. Macaulay was no! 
a public man in the generally accepted 
sense of the word. During his many 
yearB in St. John he has interested 
himself in matters touching the we! 
fare of the pe-'ple and the pragmas if 
the City, but uie great pleasure was 
fr und in his home and iu association 
with a circle of intimate friends. A 
man of decided opinions wiiiclt, how
ever. he did not go out of Ins way 
to impose on others, unassumirg to 
hlr manner, quiet, yet with abundant 
energy and a strong sense of humor, 
Mr. Macaulay represented a high class 
cf citizenship and in hia death St. 
John loses one who was in every way 
worthy of the respect of his fellows.

*■f- Choosing a 
Watch

HAMPTONBelgium.
Brigade captured six villages in twe 
days. In the 
March and April 1018. it was actively 

casualties

A BIT OF FUN
>German advance Mrs. James Fair-weather, who has 

been spending the winter with Mre. 
Charles Hendricks, left on Friday for 
SL , John to toe the guest of Mrs. 
Clarence Dixon.

Dr. B. S. Stevens returned on Sun
day from a business trip to Sydney
and Halifax.

The Ladies' Guild of the Baptist 
Cliurch ls being entertained this even
ing at the home of Mrs. E. N. Stock- 
ford.

Mrs. Percy Ryder spent the latter 
part of the week in the city, the guest 

I of her mother, Mrs. Steele.
The Red Cross Society, which for

A watch is something you 
should have expert help In sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows watch
es thoroughly, you get the 
watch best adapted for your 
needs and the best vaine for 
your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

Those Brutally Frank People.
“You wouldn’t supppose," she said, 

"that I had a son in High School,
would you?”

"Indeed no," he replied. “I had an 
idea that all your children must be 
through college by tills time.' 
ton Transcript.

Five panels, bead and 
cove moulded, raised 
panels; In all standard 
sizes.

engaged and suffered heavy 
It fought as part of 
Corps in the second baitie ot Amlcn?. 
and in the great advance at the end 
of the firhgint, capturing the town of 
LeCateau on Nov. Sth ^

rue Canadian

Also
-Bos- Douglas Fir Doors

same -styles and sises 
as those described 9Sympathy.

Father—So you are beginning to 
find that married life has its trou
bles?

Daughter—Well, yes; Jack some
times simply won’t listen to reason.

SHALE DEVELOPMENT.

For Prices
'PHONE MAIN 3000.The policy of the local Government 

in regard to oil shale areas in Albert 
County and elsewhere in New Bruns
wick seems to be one of passive wait
ing in the hope that English capitalists 

do something. The speech from 
the throne contained a paragraph re- 

to the oil shale areas, which 
is pretty well stereotyped

MLRRAY& GREGORY, Ud.
WHAT THEY SAY |

OYSTERS and CLAMSL. L Sharpe & Son
Jawetkra and Optician,. ■

Two StorwH- 
21 King St,

ferring Pertinent Question.
Salt Lake Tribune—Senator Fall 

says he will never vote to send a mil
lion boys to guard the harems of Tur
key or protect the Indian Empire of 
Great Britain. Who asked him to?

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

reference
by this time. Nor does there appear 
to be any particular advantage In 
ualting for British capital to come 

for such capitalists who have

Saturday»
189 Unton 8t.

and
SMITH’S FISH I.ÎARKET-tdibis way,

acquired Interests in shale areas have 
much like American cap

Monday

Specials
t3,000 Miles Away.

Toronto News—Naturally this was a 
situation not to be borne by an in
telligent giant. Carefully assembling 
his "facts” and then throwing them 
away, Col. Pratt laboriously put three 
thousand ailles of stormy water be
tween him and the men he desired to 
destroy, and then did a little long
distance flaying. His foot was on his 
native heath, and he felt free to enter 
upon a course of sustained vitupéra-

25 Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704been very 
italists who. many years ago, secured 
power privileges at Grand. Falls. They 
still hold these privileges, but up to 
the present there has not been tin 
expenditure ot a single dollar along 
the line ot definite development, nor 
has anything whatever been accom
plished In the Albert and Westmore
land shale areas, although ot course 
there has been a lot ot talk. The only 
suggestion ot value which so tar hns 
been made is Mr. Baiter's proposition 
that the
asked to employ the cervices of its 
mining engineers In making bortnga 
and making a report ot the possibili
ties of the development of the whole 

If euch a report proves

--------------------

.0»

Women's $1.00 Rubbers to fit 
high heels. Sizes 1, 1%. 3%, 4, 444, 
6, 5V4, 6, 6Vi- Saturday and Mon
day price ......................  75c

Women's 90c Rubbers to fit over 
lower heel boots. Sizes 314, f>H* 7. 
Saturday and Monday price ... 55c

OWc’ 76c Rubbers. Sises 11, 12, 
1314 and 114. Saturday and Mon
day price ............................................. 60o

Chtlffs 65c Rubbers. Sixes 3, 3% 
4, .4%, 614 o, 7. 9. Saturday and
Monday price ...................  45c

Boys’ $1 jo Rubbers. Sise 4 only 
Saturday and Monday price .. 75c 

Remember these special prices 
are for Saturday and Monday only.

The oldest Business College 
in Easterh Canada.

Tries hard to he the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.

\°*
y V -

Hhe “Big Value in.

FLOURA Far Worse Evil.
Hamilton Spectator—And is not the 

Instinct which bids the Britisher hold 
so firmly to his relaxations and hie 
jollifications a sound one? The merry 
heart goes all the way; It là often 
more to be prized than the eool, cz 
culating head. When life becomes too 
material, too utilitarian, even ir th« 
bFst sense of the word, without its 
care-free hours, its leaven of fun, its 
unrestrained enjoyment, It to a thing 
cf little worth. Is It not possible to bo 
too serious, too artificial, too prudish, 
too mechanical? Allowance must be 
made for differences of temperament, 
for the play of emotions, for the ex
pression of personality. Citizens can
not be turned out by legislative ma
chinery after an Ideal, standardized

Dominion Government be

itYOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

stale area, 
satisfactory then the Provincial Gov
ernment might undertake development 
as a New Brunswick enterprise. The 
success or otherwise of such a venture 
would depend whplly upon the actual 
commercial value of the shale areas, 
and although exploitation of shale 
areas In other countries has not al
ways been profitable, still the informa 
tion now available touching on New

]HONOR ROLLS
For Societies* 

Artistically Designed.

McROBBIE
•T. JOHN

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

The SL Lawrence Flour Mills Co. Fitters

MONTREAL

&
t

Galvanized Iron
Range Boilers

All sizes of best make at lowest prices.
Cast Iron Enamelled Sinks, Lavatories, etc.

Plumbing and Heating Engineers.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

. •

BOARD OF TRADE
COUNCIL SESSION

$ Favored Daylight Saving for 

the City—Abattoir Matter 
Referred to Committee— 
Rimouski Recommended as 
Port of Call for Mails.

Y 1

The council ot the Board ot Trade 
met in fortnightly session yesterday 
and dealt with several matters of im
portance. The port of Rimouski was 
recommended as a port of call for 
mails during the summer months. 
Communications from the Halifax 
Board of Trade and the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, fe the business 
profits tax were endorsed, being along 
the lines of a resolution already pass
ed by the board and forwarded to 
Ottawa. No action was taken on a 

lelon of thecommunication re
tariff.

The resolution passed at the recent 
men’s Association regarding an 
meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairy- 
abattoir was refered to a special com
mittee. The council passed a reso
lution In favor of daylight saving for 
the city. The proposed bankruptcy 
act, fathered by the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, was referred to a 
special committee for report. Ac
tion on the decision of the Railway 
Commission re sugar rates was refer
red until further Information was 
available.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted :

“Whereas fire waste in Canada far 
exceeds per capita that of any other 
country in the world, amounting to 
over $30,000,000 In the year 1918; and

"Whereas, as long as such state oi

S'

r

affairs continue no reduction In fire 
insurance rates can be expected ; and 

"Whereas, a large percentage oi
the fires In the province of New 
Brunswick are due to Municipal in
difference, individual carlessness, and 
defective building construction ; and

“Whereas no adequate provision foi 
the thorough Investigation of the 
origin of fires exists in New Bruns 
wick;

“Therefore resolved, That in the 
opinion of this council the Leglsla 
tive Assembly of the Province slioult 
be urged to enact thq necessary leg 
lsla/tion and to appoint a Flr< 
Marshal whose duty it would be t< 
Investigate the cause of all fires Id 
New Brunswick, and to prosecute ir 
all cases where carelessness or fraud 
appears to be in evidence. Suet 
Marshal to he appointed by the gov 
emment on the joint recommends 
tion of the Premier of the Province 
and the New Brunswick Board of Fire 

X Underwriters."

DIVERTED FROM 
HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN

Many Cargo Steamers Leave 
the Other Side for Halifax 
Only to be Ordered to St 
John or Portland—Elever 
Recently Sent Here.

Halifax is having a hard time ii 
procuring freight steamers this sea 
eon, while this port ls almost full ant 
overflowing with ships, and all are re 
ceivtag full cargoes for overseas.

Diversions of cargo steamers fron 
Halifax continues and during the pas 
few days no less than six st 
which left the other aide for Halifax 
have been ordered to Portland, Me. 
while eleven others were instructet 
to proceed to St. John for cargoes 
Some of these ships are now on theii 
way across the Atlantic, while other» 
have arrived at their destinations.

The steamers diverted to Portlant 
to load are:

Francisco Carnpo, which left Gib 
raltar on March 13th.

Corainla, which left Gibraltar thli

Treloske, which left Gibraltar oi 
March 8th.

River Orontes, which left Gibralta 
on March 8th.

Joranic, which left Gibraltar oi 
(March 13th.

Grelhead, which left Gibraltar oi 
March 10th.

The steamers diverted to St. Johi 
ere as follows :

Irish Monarch, which left Gibralta 
on March 9th.

Wilton, which left Gibraltar oi 
XMitrch 8th.
L Vanadier, which left Gibraltar oi 
Wbrch 5th.

Gothic, which left Gibraltar m 
March 9th.

Wimbledon, which left Gibraltar oi 
March 6th.

Daleham, which left Barry Road 
on March 19th.

tiredén and Bankdale, whose port: 
of departure are not known.

The steamers Glendhu and Alaski 
and Roinera to load at St. John.

Of the above named ships th 
(tomera, Glendhu, Alaska, Canadiei 
Irish Monarch, Wimbledon, have ai 
ready arrived in this port.

Forty steamships have already ai 
rived here this month, and it promlf 
es to surpass the business for an; 
other month of march in the hlstor: 
of the port.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICAIIY 
r ell headaches ye from two 

—Bilious
ness and Nervousness. Bilious head*
•die means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches

that the nerves are
end need rest end food.

1 HetobIne'SttcrS
inséra qelclt sad lasting I 
h.srWhM, Th* duple oid-hxshiOned Kerbs 
Inman the etomech, regulate the Kidneys and 
•aw*. irarHy the Wood, and build up tbs 
•ftetneyetem. Arabsbleéprit*tonie. Got»

reHol front these

tndagr and gat rid of your haedaches.
At mos't" stores, 35c. a bottle; Famil:

size, five times as large, $1.
The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 

8t. John, N. B

INTERIOR
DOORS VV--

FOR
HOMES

The three most popu
lar styles are 5 cross panel 
Douglas Fir, 2 panel 
Douglas Fjr, and 5 panel 
California Pine doors.

All made from clear 
stock and excellently 
made.

Prices at $3.40, $3.75 
and $3.00 each for 1 3-8 
Doors.

'Phone Main 1893.
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

TO ARRIVE

SEED OATS
Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

We solicit your inquiries.Government Inspected).

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY .-«U

KINGSTON . ONT. jUffiEIr

HOME STUDY
Summer ° Sohotl
Work for Degree in Arte Faculty.

Register before May ttl
Summer School, July 7—August 18

LMissmWaffismttk», History
Write for lafomstion to

CKO. Y. CHOW», Registrar
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ormnion a no u ■ \ council session
iple Leaf Tires ( I 1
RE GOOD TIRES Referred to Committee—

Rimouski Recommended as 
Port of Call for Mails.

“«Vf.:
.
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B. R. MACAULAY DIED 
YESTERDAY MORNING

GRAND CHANCE FOR 
THE CITY SCHOOLS tailoring

Prominent Citizen and Mem
ber of ' Macaulay Bros. & 
Co. Dry Goods Firm Had 
Been Ill Since Monday With 
Pneumonia.

Fine Colored Picture of Wolfe 
Monument in Westminster 
Abbey Given by War Sav
ings Society to Schools 
Showing Hundred Per Cent. A, New CreationOther Tires May Be.

it us show you these 
ms Made-in-Canada Tires 
permit us to say that we 
r an extensive line of

omobile Accessories
of All Kinds, 

apt and efficient service, 
enable prices—Our motto

The council of the Board of Trade St. John was yesterday called on to 
met In fortnightly session yesterday mourn the loss of one of her leading 
and dealt with several matters of lm- *?**“■ *” the Person of Beverley R.

recommended6 as^a fTSïï Macaulay' Broe^i'company, S?w.l! 
malle during the summer months, w^K^cd^Monday' Mght
SSTÏSB SWSJflS **
chants' Aaeoclatlon, re the business The of fit
SêflltlnMOfWa're!ômttoedélr^m: John' and had been In the dry goods

,e business all his life. As a boy he 
mien 1 entered the employ of Stewart Bros

^ “. “ke”, ,h“ and later was with the London House
OSanm uni cation re cylslon of the 1876 he Joln6d hls brother, Alex-

rncoin.io,, JODaj ot 1111 de r, who had opened up a store on**!££!£*E? ^,fLl,ritnL Tn Charlotte street, and the two with 
men s Association regarding an ^ p Brown formed the firm of 
meeting of the Farmers' and Dairy- Macauto Broe Tcomnanv 
abattoir wae refered to a special com- tas^TcUv, mem-

In^ïvor'of dJvlmht ber °* st' Andrew's Society, and for
lutlon in favor of daylight saving for veers its nresident For thethe city. The proposed bankruptcy ’ '*», to 1 aTelde-
«t. fathered by the Canadian c™dit p?evions
Men's Association, was referred to a , th , . . the
special committee for report. Ac- *
tlon on the decision of the Railway tir Maranlav BBCommission re sugar rates was refer- »ieTvM hte 
red until further Information was TaTe Rueseil ' and

^i„*inri arQa There are two daughters, Mrs. JohnThe following resolution was unani A Cameron> London, England, now on 
inously adopted: _ . . her way to St. John to visit her old•Whereas Bre waste in Canada far „ aad M„ B Percy Howard, of 
eotceeda per capita that of any other h,g „ There are three patriotic 

“* world. ^ amounting^ to aong a„ of whom are atm ln ,erïlce
“Tiri30’000'0*0 !” the ïeaf-iî8L8.’,=a^w overseas: Lieut. Robt. A„ who was in 

Whereas, ae long as such state of th west wben war broke out and en- 
alfalrs continue no reduction In Are llet there, and Donald and Norman, 
Insurance rates canbe expected; nnd tx)th |n Ma)or Barker's Siege Battery.

Whereas, a large percentage of Two (brothers also survive, Alexander 
tile fires In the Province « and Marshall, both of St. John.
Brunswick are due to Municipal in
difference, individual carlessness, and 
defective building construction ; and 

“Whereas no adequate provision for 
the thorough investigation of the 
origin of fires exists in New Bruns
wick:

“Therefore resolved, That in the 
opinion of this council the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province should 
be urged to enact thq necessary leg
islation and to appoint a Fire 
Marshal whose duty it would be to 
Investigate the cause of all fires in 
New Brunswick, and to prosecute in 
ull cases where carelessness or fraud 
appears to too in evidence. Such 
Marshal to be appointed by the gov
ernment on the Joint recommenda
tion of the Premier of the Province, 
and the New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters."

There has been received at the 
War Savings Headquarters a very line 
colored picture which it ta proposed 
shall be given to each school which 
can show 100 per cent, membership 
in a War Savings Society. The pic
ture is of the Wolfe monument in 
Westminster Abbey with the Cana
dian Regimental flags upon It as they 
were left for safe keeping during the 
time the regiments were on the bat
tle line. The coloring is very beauti
ful, and the subject chosen particu
larly appropriate as linking the past 
and present of British patriotism in 
Canada. The painting will serve to 
remind the children of today of the 
necessity of upbuilding and uplifting 
this Dominion for which such sacri
fices have been made.

The inscription which it Is proposed 
shall be inscribed beneath the pic
ture is:

“Presented to our School by the 
National War Savings Committee, 
Ottawa."

"0to fflalbm"

The'young man’s Spring and 
Fall Overcoat. Smart and 
close fitting, with the very 
popular six-piece hack, cut at 
the waist.V-k§mm&

w
Three inverted pleats—one^ 

at each side and one in the 
centre, extending from the 
waist seam down —are clever 
features of this,Spring.and 
Fall Overcoat,

m i p
,r ■for Girls ter of the 

children.SK PURCHASED CITY RD. PROPERTY.
The Swift Canadian Company have 

purchased the Union Blend Tea prem
ises on City Road, and will spend 
about $40,000 in remodelling them to 
suit their purpose. It is the intention 
of the Company to make St. John the 
storage station for the Maritime 
Provinces.

btt of dainty 
taps; a Pendant, 
icelet—from our 
h also embraces

The Semi-ready Shop 
King ajid Germain

THE WALDEN,

Of

iCELETS

bi
;te and thorough- 
iente.
them—CaU any-

Nova Scotia Man
Is Enthusiastic

For Dodd’s Kidney Pille Have Made 
- Him Well.6- PAGE

mm®
r

A Year of Growing Kidney Trouble 
Brought Bright's Disease but He 
Found a Help in Dodd’a Kidney 
Pills.

c
-»o 6. cordsABelleville, Yarmouth Co., N.S., 

March 28.—(Special)—“You can tell 
everyone that it was Dodd’a Kidney 
Pills that made me well.” This is 
the Joyful remark of Mr. Alclde 
Meuse, a well-known and highlyrire- 
spected resident of this place. Mr. 
Meuse, who suffered for a year from 
kidney trouble, is enthusiastic in his 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. “I 
think everybody ought to use them all 
•the time,” he says. Then he gives the 
reasons for hie enthusiasm :

“I first caught a cold," Mr. Meuse 
states, "and kidney trouble followed. 
My sleep was broken, rfy eyes were 
puffed and swollen and I had dark 
circles around them. I was often 
dizzy and always thirsty. My skin 
itched and burned at night. I was 
troubled with nervousness and my 
limbs were swollen.

“I had cramps in my muscles, back
ache and headache. Then Bright's 
Disease developed. A doctor attended 
m< but the flrgt real relief I got was 
from Dodd’s Kidney 
eight boxes of them and they cured 
me."

RIVE

OATS \< DIVERTED FROM 
HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN

artoni Abundance.

We solicit your inquiries.

«,-T— .<•>!

V*

Spring ft
#

SONS, LTD. Many Cargo Steamers Leave 
the Other Side for Halifax 
Only to be Ordered to St. 
John or Portland—Eleven 
Recently Sent Here.

itste?N. B.
m1

i f/otL THE gaiety, the beauty and the dear youth 
of spring—“When birds do sing—sweet lovers 
love the spring”, quoth Shakespeare — what a 
‘ime it is to bathe our souls in music—to let

:ed Iron
Boilers

Halifax is having a hard time in 
procuring freight steamers this sear 
son, while this port is almost tuU and 
overflowing with ships, and all are re
ceiving full cargoes for overseas.

Diversions of cargo steamers from 
Halifax continues and during the past 
few days no less than six steamers 
which left the other aide for Halifax 
have been ordered to Portland, Me., 
while eleven others were instructed 
to proceed to St. John for cargoes. 
Some of these ships are now on their 
way across the Atlantic, while others 
have arrived at their destinations.

The steamers diverted to Portland 
to load are:

Francisco Carnpo, which left Gib
raltar on March 13th.

Corsinl», which left Gibraltar this 
month.

Treloske, which left Gibraltar on 
March 8th.

River Orontes, which left Gibraltar 
on March 8th.

Joranic, which left Gibraltar on 
(March 13th.

Grelheed, which left Gibraltar on 
March 10th.

The steamers diverted to St. John 
ere as follows :

Irish Monarch, which left Gibraltar 
on March 9th.

Wilton, which left Gibraltar on 
Ÿ^urch 8th.
L Vanadier, which left Gibraltar on 
Whrch 5th.

Gothic, which left Gibraltar on 
March 9th.

Wimbledon, which left Gibraltar on 
March 5th.

Daleham, which left Barry Roads 
<m March 18th.

tiredén and Bankdale, whose ports 
of departure are not known.

The steamers Glendhu and Alaska 
and Roinera to load at St. John.

Of the above named ships the 
(tomera, Glendhu, Alaska, Canadier, 
Irish Monarch, Wimbledon, have al
ready arrived in this port.

Forty steamships have already ar
rived here this month, and it promls- 

the business for any

Pills. I took

sweet sounds refresh our spirits as spring 
showers do the winter worn meadows. Some of the 

I mi world’s most exquisite musical gems have been inspired 
£/ by this gentle season—and are caught with all their 

ethereal grace on Columbia Records.

All of Mr. Meuse's troubles came 
from flick kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured his kidneys and he felt 
well all over. That’s why he’s enthus
iastic. For sound kidneys make pure 
blood and pure blood is the foundation 
of health.

west prices. 
Lavatories, etc. 

[eating Engineers.
Gi<§5! Prince Wm. Street. X*COMING TO 8T. JOHN.

The 8. 8. Scotian, with 1,726 on 
board. Is due at St. John on April 4th. 
The following is the list:

Ask your Dealer to play these Columbia Records for you :
SPRING (Greig) Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

and WEDDING MARCH (Mendel.sohn)Chicago 
"" Symphony Orchestra A5844, 12-inch if 1.50.

SPRING (Henechel), Lucy Gates, Soprano, and 
SING SWEET BIRD (Canz). Lucy Gates.
Soprano. A5882. 12-inch $1.50.

SPRING MAID, Two Little Lore Bees". Hughes 
and Braine and BALKAN PRINCESS (Rubens), 
selections. Prince's Orchestra. A5286, 12-inch 
$1.50.

SPRING SERENADE (P. Lacombe), Prince’s 
Orchestra, and THE LADY PICKING MUL
BERRIES (Kelly) Prince’s Orchestra. J11805.
10-inch 90c.

SPRING S AWAKENING. (Sanderson). Felice 
Lyne. A DREAM FANCY (Marshall). Felice 
Lyne. J5656. 12-inch $1.50.

^ The Columbia Grafonola
Tone it is that has always made the Columbia 
Grafonola famous. And what other quality would 
you have as the outstanding feature of any musical 
instrument > Columbia tone is the product of match
less care in the seasoning and fashioning of the wood 
and of basic superiorities in the Reproducer. And it 
is still further controlled and beautified by the exclusive 
Columbia “tone leaves". You should really hear 
Columbia tone to appreciate it. All Grafonola*. 
whatever the price, have it.

Any Columbia Dealer gladly demonstrates 
the Grafonola and Columbia Records 

for you without obligation.

,Afrw CotamUa R.cord. m( th. 20th W H». momlh.

106 COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto, Ont.

SPRING SONG, Carotin. Whito. and SWEETEST 
STORY EVER TOLD (Stolls), Carolina While. 
AJ432 104nch tJ.OO.

SPRING BONG. (Mendelasolin), Pablo Caaala 
Cellist, and APR1S UN REVE (Fame). Pablo 
Caaala. CcllUt. A6020. 12-tmh SI.SO.

SPRING SONG, Song without words No. 30 
(Mendelssohn) Prince’s Orchestra, and LULL
ABY (Brahms), Stell. Lufsky and Schultze. 
Violin, Flute and Harp Trio. A1304, 10-inch 90c. 

SPRING SONG, Song without words No. 30 
(Mendelssohn) Ellery Band, and DRAGON FLY 
MAZURKA (Strauss) Ellery Band. JU3S8. 
10-inch 90c-.

SPRING VOICES* Voci di Primavera (Strauss), 
Florence MacBeth, Soprano, and I’VE BEEN 
ROAMING (Horn) Florence MacBeth, Soprano 
A58II, 12-inch f1.50 JPBSnïüfiKiffZ.

Other
Officers. Cadets. Ranke.

St. John..........
Moncton ............. 1
Quebec..........
Montreal...... 6
Ottawa............
Kingston ... .
Toronto...........
Hamilton 3
London ... .....
Port Arthur ...
Winnipeg............
Brandon ..............
Regina ...............
Saskatoon..........
Medicine Hat ...
Calgary...............
Edmonton ... .. I
Vancouver . 
Revelstoke .
Victoria . . 
Conducting Staff. 7

3 42
33

4 22
131

8 7 72
1 36

18 20 688
125

3 77
6

3 13 93
1 7
1 51
1 24

11
1 57

37
5 65 38

27
7

67 40 1619

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770. es to surpass 

other month of march in the history 
<>f the port.

SMITH’S FISH I.ÎARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704 Nature’s 

Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

pRACTICAI-LY 
r «II headaches

Çmfimola Model H
Colambhi Qrafortoia» art
priced from $30 to $325

u •-"©

after***»
8

The oldest Business College 
in Eastcrti Canada.

Tries hard to be the beat.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

y>•
e from two 
•—Bilious- 

pees and Nervousness. Bilious bee*
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the heed. Nervous headaches Sold in SI. John by

AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED
that the nerves are

and need rest and food. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

*8 Charlotte 8t

1 HerbIne'IittcrS*• Tf; ;—r
7 Market Square

reM from theselasting l
hsaiftschw. Tbs rfmple old-fashioned herbs 
teoeepIke stomach, regutaSe the Kidney» sod
Bewsh. aerify the Wood, and build up the 
•Me system. A rafcsble spring tonie. Get It Herd Office 

127 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m*

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

tsdagr and qat rid of your headaches.
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $1.
The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 

St John, N. B

'Phone 88

*5

JUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR
St. John, N. B.Union Street

——
«ill Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NEW YORK CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH. FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Daym

-* JOHN P. GAKKETY. In

i
l

v,

r >
*

!>
’ -Up

%

Are You a Futurist?
Not the kind of futurist that thinks and draws dis

torted angles queerly arranged; but the kind who is now 
looking to her future Spring Wardrobe while choosing 
can be done with discrimination.

Your “MAYER-KNIT” PULLOVER SWEATER
has just arrived from its original home in New York.

You may choose a Silk Pullover this season as w-11 
as a Woollen one, too. The colors ? Well, we estimate 
that most every color is represented.

You know “Mayer-Knit” Sweaters are sold ex
clusively at MAGEE'S in St. John and—we’ve saved 
this to tell you—there are no two alike.

$9.75 to $30.00
Second Floor.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Just 60 Years.

63 King Street St. John, N. B.

Medium Priced Shoes 
For Men

GOOD LASTS 
GOOD STYLE 

GOOD WEAR
We are fortunate in having 

a big display of Medium Priced 
Men’s Boots in Black and 
Brown.

As cut shown we have 
Black Boots at

/:
/</■

/ $6.35, $7.00, $8.00,
$9.00

l
•y The same style in Brown

$7.50, $8.50, $9.00, 
$10.00

These lines are carried with Leather or Neolin soles

StyoterffuTrij &. 31mlU4-
fitUrauai.i m.sj—>^SarrKmi.Ti.i avM^U 11» 1 ilUI»

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

tag you a service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to uc.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

California Sugar Pine
Doors

Five panels, bead and 
cove moulded, raised 
panels; ln all standard 
sizes.

Also (6
Douglas Fir Doors

fsame -styleg and sixes 
as those described "4

For Prices
'PHONE MAIN 3000.

MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

I HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

|| 1
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A. F. 8ANDEN CO* 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sira—Please forward me your book, as advertised.

F1TFI

I

free, sealed.

* * " : ' >
X™-:" r:

■ ! THOUGHT IT WAS A BOD
Doctor Said Abscess.

» '
THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. 6., SATURDAY. MARCH 29. 1919.- 6 s

Mr. Glsasotx &. Young, Kingsorof 
N. B., under date of Feb. 9th, 191* 
Irrites us s» follows:—"About flv 
months ago, a lump came on my Ja\ 
Ixme. I thought it was a boll, and a; 
1er it had been there quite a while 1 
began to get larger. I went to a do< 
tor and he said It was an abecees, am 
lanced It He gave me a wash for li 
#o I went by his dlreetions until 1 

ealed up, but It commenced oomtm 
again, and In about three weeks i 
broke itself. I thought It would ge 
better, but It didn’t A neighbor advlt 
ed me to get a bottle of Burdock Bloo- 
Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle, an 
by the time It was all gone, the al 
ecess had disappeared, and now 1 
Is all better."

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal an 
dry up sores, ulcere, and abscesses, n 
matter how large or how long stand 
lng. It you have never applied It to 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, Just.try 1 
and see what soothing, healing, clear 
•lng power it poeeesses. It takes ou 
itching, stinging and burning, and pn 
motes the growth of healthy 
So, too, when taken internally, by it 
power of eliminating all 
from the blood and making that vita 
fluid rich, red and pure, It cuts off th 
origin and source of the foul 
|hat goes to make bolls, pimples, sorei 
ulcers, abscesses and the like, and a 
the same time the puritted and enrict 
ed blood creates healthy tissue wher 
there was formerly, perhaps, a sor 
full of pus. •

Burdock Blood Bitters has been oi 
the market tor 40 years. Manufacture! 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

PRICE QUOTATIONS
OF TORONTO TRADE

JUDGMENT WHICH 
MEANS SOMETHING

RUBBER AND MOTOR 
STOCKS TO THE FRONT

PRICE MOVEMENT 
REACHED HIGHER 

LEVEL FRIDAY
FREE TO MENGovernment 

Municipal and 
Public Utility 

Securities

Manly Vigor—Something NewToronto, March 18>-Board of Trade 
quotations today were:

Manitoba wheat. In store Fort Wll 
Uam, No. 1 Northern 2.24ft; No. 3 
Northern 2.21 1-2; No. 8 Northern 
2.17 1-1; No. 4 white 2.11 1-8.

Manitoba Oats, In store. Fort Wll 
Uam, No. 2 O.W. 66 7-8; No. 8 C.W. 
63 1-8; extra No. 1 feed 681-2; No. 1 
feed 613-8; No. 2 teed 681-9.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wll 
liam, No. 3 C.W. 92 84; No. 4 C.W. 
87 1-8; rejected 82 7-8; teed $1 7-8.

American Corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow 1.73 
nominal; No. 4 1.70 nominal.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 white 66c to 68c; No. 
3 white, 64c to 66c.

Ontario wheat, t.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freight». No. l 
winter, per car lots 2.14 to 2.30; No. 
2 winter, per car lots 2.11 to 2.19; 
No. 3 winter? 2.07 to 2.16: No 1 
spring 2.09 to 2.17; No. 2 spring 2.06 
tc 2.14; No. 3 spring 2.02 to 2.10.

Peas, accord ng to freights outside 
No. 2, 1.80 nominal.

Barley, Recording to freights out
side, malting 85c to 90c nominal.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2, 90c nominal.

Rye, according to fre’ghts outside, 
No. 2, 1.69 to 1.02 nomln.ii.

Manitoba Flour, Government stand
ard, 9.66 to 9.75, Montre»), in jute 
bags, prompt shipments.

Millfeed, car «lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bags included.

Bran, per ton, |42 to $45; Shorts, 
per ton $44 to $$5; good feed flour pet 
bag 2.65 to 2.90.

Hay. track, Toronto, No. 1 per tin, 
$30 to $21; Mixed $18 to $19.

Straw, track, Toronto, car lots, per 
ton, $10.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, March 28.—The Rubber 

Motor stocke attracted a good deal of 
attention In the early afternoon, but 
the Steel and Equipment issues were 
active at higher pricee and contribut
ed the real strength of the market 
U. S. Steel made its high price for 
the day in the last hour and B. S. B. 
and Crucible were strong All sec
tions of the industrial list participated 
in the upward movement, but the 
railroads were neglected and the 
tractions were weak. Rumors were 
in circulation to the effect that some 
favorable announcement was to be 
mada about the peace treaty by 
Sunday. This was probably guess 
work, although it may easily turn out 
to have been a fortunate case. It is 
noteworthy, that there is more confi
dence in an early peace in Wall 
Street than almost anywhere else. 
Sales 932,200.

You Are Not Obliged to Stand 
and Watch Your Coat and 
Hat in a Halifax Restaurant

Here I» e little free peek- 
et compendium In book form 
Illustrated with 40 halt-tone 
photo reproduction*, and 
containing 8,000 words of 
easy advice on private mat
ters, which 1 gladly send to 
any man anywhere In the 
world absolutely free of 
charge, and enclosed in a 
perfectly plain, sealed enve
lope, so it i» received by 
you like an ordinary private 
letter. I take all this spec
ial precaution In sending 
my free book because, where 
the health la concerned, and 
especially with reference to 
debility and nerve weakness
es, people everywhere pre- Manly Men Are Always In The Qams. 
fer to keep the matter en
tirely to themselves. p*br 
this reason I seal the envelope and 
prepay full letter poets ge. I have 
thus mailed over a million of the 
books to men all over the world 
who requested them.

You, reader, will like this little 
book Immensely, and can grasp 
the full meaning of its special ad
vice from one or two careful read
ings. It contains n great deal of 
heretofore unpublished Informa
tion of irtlerest to all men, young 
or elderly, single or married, and 
may easily be of value to you 
throughout your entire lifetime.

In one part of the book I de
scribe my little mechanical VITA
LIZE®, which was invented by 
me to assist men to regain lost 
▼Igor. However, you are not to 
think of getting this VITALIZER 
at the present time, but first send 
tor the advice book and read up 
on the subject of self preserva
tion without drugs.

Please use the coupon below 
and the book will come to you 
free, sealed, by return mail.

SANDEN; Publisher.

Frequent Intervals of Extreme 
Dullness, However, Marked 
the Upward Trend—Only 
Normal Reverses.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 27.—Judge Wallace 

today Bled a judgment of exception
al public interest In the ca>se of Mur
phy vs. Hart, proprietor of the Green 
Lantern. The plaintiff visited Lite 
Green Lantern and* before entering 
the refreshment room, hung his hat 
and coat on the hooks In one of the 
recesses placed there for that purpose. 
When he returned the coat and hat 
were gone He waa unable to recover 
the coat and subsequently sued Mr. 
Hart for Rs value. The judge, in his 
opinion finds for the man who lost his 
coat, Mr. Murphy saying 
plaintiff could not reasonably be ex
pected to wear hia coat and hat in the 
refreshment room or bold them in hia 
hand. There was a sufficient con
struction of a delivery to the custody 
or possession of the defendant to con
stitute a bailment. The plaintiff was, 
by the provision of the hooks, implied
ly invited to yield his personal vigil
ance over ills property for the time 
being. On the other hand the Judge 
found that It the coat had hung upon 
a hook. Just over the table where the 
plaintiff had been sitting during the 
meal, it could be said that he had 
caused to retain possession of them, 
but. in this case, the plaintiff was Im
pliedly invited to yield his personal 
vigilance and actual possession of the 
coait, and entrust it to the custody 
of the defendant. Judgment was giv
en for the plaintiff.

New York, March 28.—Excepting 
transportation, which failed to follow 
the genera! trend until the final hour 
and then only. In minor degree, the 
movement of prices on the stock ex
change today was again distinctly to
wards materially higher levels.

The advance was the more note
worthy because trading was marked 
by frequent Intervals of extreme dull
ness. when selling pressure might 
have exerted an adverse influnce. bui 
a1 no period were reversals more than 
nominal.

Developments of the session were 
founded largely on rumor and board 
room gossip which dealt mainly with 
the course of events at Paris and the 
prospect of trade revival, especially in 
the Steel and Copper industries.

Steels. Equipments and Coppers 
bulked large in the day’s dealing, like I 
wise motors, oils, tobaccos, fertilizers 
and shippings, trading in these vari
ous specialties assuming wide dimen 
iens towards the end.

An extreme advance of 6ft pointe in 
general motors probably was effected 
at the expense of a short Interest and 
substantial gains in industrial alcohol. 
The leading petroleums and motor 
specialties also occasioned hurried 
coverinc ofxcontracts.

United States Steel was In steady 
demand at an extreme rise of 2 3-8 to 
99 7-8, almost a point under last week’s 
maximum, but considerably higher 
than its recent low quotation and an 
affiliated Issue gained 1 to 3 points.

Canadian Pacific was the one out
standing feature among rails. Its rise 
of 3ft points being attributed to the 
company’s record gross earnings as 
disclosed in the annual report. Sales 
amounted to 875.000 shares.

Bonds were steady to firm, aside 
from Flight shading of Issues compris
ing the foreign group Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $12,775.000.

Oid United Statçs Bonds were un
changed on call.

To Yield

5£ to Sr''4
that the

Ask for Our List. E. & C. RANDOLPH. weakened nerves and blood.
The little VITALIZE® mention

ed above waa designed by me to 
render aid to the man who really 
la willing to make a reasonable 
WANTS to get strong, and who 
effort to regain his manly vigor. 
To the man who persista In living 
an unnatural life of excess and 
dissipation, no hope can be offered, 
but for the other kind there la 
every hope and encouragement, 
because in regulating ht» habits 
he has taken the first grand and 
necessary step, which prepares the 
way tor the action of any natural 
treatment which may re-supply 
his body with the FORCE which 
It hae been drained of.

With respect to my VITALIZE®, 
you simply buckle it on your body 
when you go to bed. Thus, while 
you sleep, it sends a great, mys
terious power (which I call 
VIGOR) Into your blood, nerves 
organs and muscles while you 
sleep. Men have said it takes 
padn or weakness out of the beek 
from one application; that 60 to 
90 days’ use Is sxifllcient to restore 
normal, manly strength.

With special attachments, which 
carry the FORCE to any parts of 
the body, my VITALIZER Is used 
by women as j well as men, for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, Madder disorders, et *.. and I 
have had some most remarkable 
testimony In respect to Its almost i 
miraculous effects 
cases, wher 
ment had

Therefore, first get the free book 
ef general advice to men. which 
also describee my VITALIZER. 
Then, if in the future you feel you 
would like to use one of these 
little appliances in your own case,
I will make some special proposi
tion whereby you may have one 
to wear. If you happen to live In 
or near this city, I would lie pleas
ed to have you call. Otherwise, 
just use the coupon and get the 
free book by return mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 6-,

impuritle

MONTREAL MARKET
IS PICKING UPEastern Securities Co., matte

Ltd. Montreal, March. 28 — FYom what 
we sec today it would not be surpris
ing if the market was going to 
broaden and do better, it was hard 
to buy slocks today. Steel of Can
ada was bid up over one point and 
no stock canio out. Laurentide Pow
er was In good demand at 70. Smelt
ers was active and strong. This is a 
lot of bull talk on this stock. Wall 
Street gave a wonderful showing of 
strength today and the buying of the 
Steels, General Motors, looked as it 
they were satisfied with conditions 
ami that the public would take hold. 
The markets are acting well.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

A
James MacMurray,

Managing Director

42 Prince Vv iliiam •It..

St. John, N. B. cm»»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»:

: The Beat Cough Sgrup 
la Home-made

193 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

1.
MONTREAL PRODUCE.FINED ONE HUNDRED.

Charles Vardig, arrested some time 
ago on the charge of having illegal y 
purchased liquor contrary to the Pro
hibition Act, appeared yesterday 
morning in the police court for judg
ment and was fined $100.

Montreal, March 28.-0ATS, extra 
No. 1 feed. 78

FLOUR—-Manitoba, new Standard 
grades, spring wheat patents, firsts, 
11.10 to 11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bags 90 lbs., 3.60 
to 3.70.

MILLFEE2D—Bran 42.26;
44.25.

HAY—No. 2 per' ton, car lots, 26.50.
CHEESE—Finest Easterns, 24 to 25.
BUTTE®—Choicest creamery, 59 to

MONTREAL SALES. I «mKBKEeemasmamam»
YdH*re probably heard of this well 

known plan of making cough syrup a 
home. But have you ever used it 7 Whei 
you do, you will understand why thou 
Rands of families, the world over, fee 
that they could hardly keep house with 
out it It’s simple and cheap, but th« 
way it takes hold of * cough will quicklj 
earn it a permanent place in vour home

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour "2 ft ouncei 
of Finex (50 cents worth); then adt 
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill ui 
'The bottle. Or, if desired, use clarifiée

THE PROBATE COURT.

(McDouguR and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Friday, March 28.— ’ H. O. Mclnerney, Judge of Pro

bate, presiding In the estate of Chas. 
Albert Belyea, grocer, deceased, let
ters testamentary were granted to the 
executors, Mrs. Margaret, Olivia Bel
yea and Albert D. Belyea. The estate 
was probated at $12,900.50, of which 
$4,000 Is real estate. Daniel Mullin, 
K.C., proctor.

Reader, did you ever stop to 
consider that it Is not looks which 
make the real man? Noç Is It 
necessarily a large man who 
wields the mt t-power in his com
munity. However, whether Mg or 
smalL young or elderly, we in
variably find that vigorous, manly 
manhood stands behind all of the 
world’s greatest achievement» and 
successes. In this respect, I give 
It as my honoet opinion, 
upon over 30 year»’ experience, 
that no man need lose hope of him
self restorlng<<ils full manly pow
er it he but be willing to make a 
fair, square effort, and will lead a 
decent, manly life, free from ex
cesses and free from dissipations. 
Mv free book gives you all the de
sired Information. According to 
my belief, lost manly strength is 
no real organic disease In Itself, 
and, for thpt reason, should easily 
respond to 'any mode of treatment 
which puts new vital force into the

Morning.
Vic Bond-s 1922—2,9U0‘ @ 100 ft, 15,* 

500 il 100ft.
Vic Bonds 1927—150 @ 102 ft, 8,000 

& 103.
Vic Bonds 1937—300 @ 105ft, 10,000 

if 106. 100 if 105 ft.
Steamships Pfd.—70 @ 78, 14 &

78ft.
Tram Debentures—500 @ 72ft.
Brazilian—10 @ 53ft.
Textile— 50 @ 106ft.
Can Cem Pfd—10 if 99ft.
Vic Bonds 1923—3.140 100 5-8, 1,-

650 if 100 5-8, 4.200 © 100ft.
Steel Can Com—25 if 63ft.
Vic Bonds 1933—1.150 if 104 5-8, 7, 

if 104ft. 27,500 if 104ft.
Shawinigan—50 @ 116.
Montreal Power—351 @ 92ft, 125 &

LARGER QUARTERS.
The Board of Assessors have taken 

over the office of the City Engineer in 
City Hall and the latter liae moved 
to the drafting room upstairs. This 
will enable the assessors to carry on 
their work in private.

Shorts,
I

I;

61.
molasses, hone^ or corn eyrupjnstead o

never spoils, end gives you 19 ounces o: 
better cough remedy than you could buj 
ready-made for five times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly thii 
home-made remedy conquers a 
usually in 24 hours or less. It 
penetrate through every eir passage 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough 
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes 
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen 
did for throat tickle, hoarseness^ croup 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract 
and baa been used for generations foi 
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment bv asking youi 
druggist for *2% ounces of Pinex5* witl 
full directions, and don't accept any 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolut» 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded
•flm 1‘Anr Pn Tn»onin. (Vlh.

In individual 
ire every known treat- 
failed. r\N. Y. QUOTATIONS. BF3

1 %(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Car Fdy.. 91ft 91ft 91 91ft 
Am Loco .. . 65ft 67 65ft 67ft 
Am Sug .. . 126 126ft, 125ft 125%
Am Smelt . . 68ft 70ft 68ft 70ft 
Am Woolen .54 54 ft 54 54 ft
Anaconda . . 60ft Gift 60ft 61ft 
A H and L Pfd 97 ft 98ft 97ft 96 
Am Can .. . 49ft 50 
Bald Loco .. . 87ft 8Uft 67ft 89ft
Beth Steel . . 66 ft 69 66 ft 08 ft
Brook Rap Tr 20 ft 20ft 20ft 20ft 
Butte and Sup 20ft 21% 20ft aift
C F I...............42ft 43ft 42ft 43ft
Chino...............34 ft 34 ft 34 ft 34 ft
Cent Leath . . 73 73ft 73 73%
Can Pac ... 159 159 107ft 158
Distillers . . 64 64ft 63% 64 ft
Crue Steel . . 66ft 67 ft 66 ft 67 ft
Ind Alcohol . 142ft 144ft 142 144ft 
Gen Motors . 162 ft 16S 162ft 168
Royal Dutch . 92ft 93ft 92ft 93 
Inspira Cop . 48ft 48ft 48 48ft
Kenne Cop . 31 31% 30ft 31%
I>ehigh Val . 54% 64% 54ft 54% 
Mer Mar Pfd 112 112%
Mex Petrol . 181ft 182ft 181ft 181ft 
MLd-vale Steel 45ft 47ft 45 ft 47 ft 
Miss Pac .. . 23ft 23ft 23% 23% 
NY NH and H 29ft 29% 29ft 29ft 
N Y Cent . . 76 75 74% 76
Nor Pac . . 92ft 92% 92% 92% 

44 44ft 44 44 ft
69 ft 69 69

cough— 
seems t<(

400

1
: S’!1931 War Loan—10.000 @ 100ft, 600

<a> loo.
Can Oar Pfd—30 @ 87, 1 @ 87ft, 

25 @ 87ft.
Ogiivies Pfd—:. @ 109.
Gen Elect—50 @ 104, 115 <@ 103ft. 
McDonalds—5 if- 24.
Wayag Bonds—8,800 if 88.
Scotia Bonds—1,000 @ 85.
Abitibi—10 @ 64.
Quebec Railway—70 if 70%. 
Asbestos Pfd—50 if 74.
Asbestos Bonds—1,300 if 77. 1.000 

& 77ft.
Spanish River Pfd—10 if 78ft.
Span Riv Pfd—10 it 78ft.
Nor Amer Pulp -100 @ 4ft. 
Brompton—40 il 58.
Bank Commerce—14 'n 206. 
Merchants Bank—10 it 192.
Union Bank—1 if 160ft.
Penman’s Ltd—5 @ 91.
Penman’s Pfd—5 IT 92.
Bank Montreal—19 @ 310. 

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—5.200 & 100 :>-8. 
Vic. Bonds 1927—500 if 1062 5-S.
Yk Bonds 1937—100 (S' 106. 300 if 

106%.
Bràzilian—5 @ 53.
Textile—25 if 106 5-8. 
ran Cem Pfd—22 @ 99.
Can Cem Com—10 if 65%, 25 if 

66. 20 if 66ft.
Vie Bohds 1923—1,450 it 100 5 S 
Vic Bonds 1933—1.200 ©' 104ft. 
Dorn Iron Com—25 @ 61ft, 5 @

in49 50
,6i: Ü - 3IKHIfi

!

k Book, 8,000 Words Freeait■

in Remember, I will send you, as stated above, my little book or 
pocket compendium, oont&lnlpg 40 Illustrations and 8,000 words of 
private advic* free, sealed, by mall.

This book Is meant to point out to men certain errors which are 
being committed all over the the world today by those who do not 
realize the harm resulting. It gives, in condensed form, and in easy 
language, the truths that I have learned from years upon years of 
experience. It deals with vigor and manly power as against weakness 
and debility. One part of the book describes my little VITALIZER.

i c««tote in this one volume. Please write or call 
gWftJwed in every case.

Mi
I ►

F

|
mrtagi so all information is 

today. Satisfaction
111% 112 ft

Extract from a letter of » Cana
dian soldier in France.Mort mile» per gallon 

More miltt on tire* To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick s v-.
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that la good for 
everything 7 I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

:

IS

Press Stl Gar 69 
Reading Com 83% 84ft 83% 83%
Repub Steel .81% 82% 81% 82% 
St Paul .. . 37ft 37ft 37ft 37ft

- ’ Stl Com 97% 99% 97% 99%
U S Rub . 82 83ft 82
Utah Cop . . 72% 73ft 72% 73ft
Westinghouse 64ft 46ft 46
West Union . 85% 86ft 85% 86ft

I! New in Beauty, Old in Virtues, 
This Maxwell 

Has Stirred Canada

:

u s
82%

Si46 ft
ii

CHICAGO PRODUCE61ft Your affectionate son,
EN buying cars today are giving thb present day 
Maxwell searching consideration. For where, 
this moment, can you get a car, like a Maxwell, 
the chassis of which has had a 300,000 manu

facturing run and the beauty of which has been improved 
to an astonishing degree ?

They’re weighing the soundness of the 300,000-aB-l 
alike-for-five-years logic and they translate that into 
reliability supreme.

They know in their own business what changes in 
plan, in program, mean—how serious the losses in good 
will and profits—the dissatisfied customers. o <

Many of them have been “burned” by “new models" 
in days gone by, and have joined the “never again” dub.

So thb present day Maxwell has a deep appeal to 
them; and thousands since January 1 have reached for 
their check books as soon as they laid eyes on this new 
Maxwell.

Perhaps It is unfair to say “new” because the chassis1 
is five years old in design. When we say “new" we 
mean its vastly improved appearance.

There are twenty-four things done to the Maxwell to . 
make it better looking. Sharp angles have been removed; 
lines straightened; certain camera eliminated; bonnet 
vents increased in number; three more coats of paint 
added; fenders lowered; seats thickened three inches; a 
Circassian dash installed; gas tank put in the rear, etc.

See the latest Maxwell, and you’ll want one, too.

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

Shawmigan—170 Iff 116. 50 @ 11611, 
50 lit’..

Montreal Power—56 6’ 93
1931 War Txran—300 it 99.
1337 War Loan—2,990 @100%. 32,- 

000 it 100ft.
Can Car Pfd-—10 @ 87ft. 35 @ 38.
Smelting—106 @ 26. 100 @ 26ft 

•90 @ 26ft. 375 @ 26%. 500 & 26%,
K> if 27, Ï00 @ 27ft.
Wayag Bonds—200 @ 88ft.
Toronto Ry Bonds—600 @ 68ft, 200 

lit 69ft. 4.500 @ 70.
Xsbfiistos Com—10 <R> 55 ft.
Asbestos Pfd—20 @ 74.
Laur Power—356 @ 70. S5 @ 70ft.
Span River Com—10 @ 19, 5 @

19ft.
Nor Amer Pulp—700 @ 4%, 16 @

M ! Rob.(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, March 28 - Corn, No. 3 

yellow, 1.56ft to 1.60; No. 4 yellow 
1.54 to 1.56; No. 5 yellow 1.61 to 
1.63ft.

Oats, No. 3 white 64 to 65; Stand
ard, 65 to 65ft.

Rye, No. 2, 1.62.
Barley, 1.06 to 1.16.
Timothy, $7.00 to $10.00.
Clover nominal; Pork nominal; lard 

27.62; ribs 35 00 to 26.00.

High. Low. Close.
145ft 145%

147% 134 ft 134%
131ft 127% 128%

Oats.
May................ 64ft 62ft 63%
July 
Sept.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S,

•4

i
esg149May INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
July

4%.
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.
Brompton—10 @ 58. 63% 61ft 61%

60ft 58ft 58%
Pork. I'McDougall and Co-wane.)

Bid. Ask. Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.«*4.50May ..
30Ames Holden Com.................

Ames Holden Pfd. .. ,. 
Brazilian L. H end P .. 52% 

30ft

74
53ft DORCHESTEF PROPERTY 

FOR SALE31Oenadti Car ...........
Canada Car Pfd . 
Canada Cement .

88 We will receive -enden lor the pnr 
chase of the residence of the lati. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, at Dorchee 
ter, Westmorland Count;- New Bruns 
wick, with barns, stables, outbuild 
togs, grounds and lands attached, in 
eluding a little over 21 acres of marsh
land adjoining, until noon, April first, 
1919. Terms Cash.

66ft. 66ft
Canada Cement 
Dom Iron 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentîd-e Paper Oô N 204
Lake of Wood»..................
MacDonald Com .. .. 24
Mt L H and Power .... 92%
Ogiivies.............................. 196
Pen man's Limited................
Quebec Railway .. 20ft 
Shaw W and P Co . - 118ft 
Spanish River Com .. .. 19 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com .... 64

61 ft 61ft 
106ft H>7 Now

Canadian Northe 
Canadian Gove 

The Great North West

14,000 Miles ef Railway
Traversing every provii 
and directly serving t

Halifax-St. John-Quebec-1
Peeaenger Freight El

158

VAlso Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 888,

GRAVEL
ROOFING

93

FRIEL & CLARK, 
Solicitors,

803 Maia Street,
M'rcton, N.B

91
20%

116%
19ft i3th Mftich. 1919.
7 8
64ft FA4M, ETC., FOR SALE.

We will redelve tenue?» until April 
first, 1919, for the puTxxaac oZ tha 
John Cook farm, so called, at Dor
chester Island, Westmorland County, 
New Brunswick, cocs-etin ; of 12 acre3 
o' upland end 15 acres of marshland, 
good house and three barns. Also 
horses, cattle, w-ggoas, carriages 
sleighs, harness, &c., belonging to the 
Estate of the late Hon. H. R. 
Fmmerson, for particular of which 
apply to the undersigned. Terms 
Cash.

“■ÏÏ2S3SSJS
N. Y. COTTON MARKET PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS

t McDtmglUl end Cowans)
Hhçh Low. Close. 

.. .. 24.90 24.30 24.71
Juh- " .. . . 23.70 22.25 22.00

" , 20.90 20.44 20.75
5^ 20.60 20.10 20.36

Complete line. Get our prices.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
' 'Phones: M. 1596-11 M. 2679-11.

61

MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess Street
FIRE I

Structural Steel,
WM. LEWIS & :

ESTABLISHED 1810 6Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorPaul F. Blanche! GILBERT G. MURDOCHH. R. BMME®SON,

J. T. CORNELL, 
Executors and Trustees 

Estate H. R. Emmerson. deceased. 
(Address) P. O. Box 728 
taint John, New Brunswick 

13^1 March, 1919.

A. M. Can. Boo O. EL
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, SuperIntedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street St Johe

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John andi Rothesay

L. 5-' .

The Union Foundry and Machine Work*, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West SL John

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

(asthmaI IN3TANTLVCRELIEVED WITH

OR HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or writ» lyman-ltwi Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price 85c.

;
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THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL
Doctor Said Abscess.

Mr. Gleason E. Young, Kingsoroft, 
N. B, under date of Feb. 9th, 1918, 
Irrites us as follow»:—"About five 
months ago, a lump came on my Jaw 
*x>ne. I thought it was a boll, and af
ter It had been there quite a while it 
l>egan to get larger. I went to a doc
tor gnd he said It was an abscess, and 
lanced It He gave me a wash for it 
#o I went by hla direetlons until It 

ealed up, but it commenced coming 
again, and In about three weeks it 
broke ltaelf. I thought it would get 
better, but it didn’t A neighbor advis
ed me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle, and 
by the time It was all gone, the ab
scess had disappeared, and now It 
Is all better.”

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcere, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or how long stand
ing. It you have never applied It to a 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, Just try it 
and see what soothing, healing, clean
sing power it possesses. It takes out 
itching, stinging and burning, and pro
motes the growth of healthy 
So, too, when taken Internally, by Its 

of eliminating all

flesh.

Impuritiespower
from the blood and making that vital 
fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts off the 
origin and source of the foul 
|hat goes to make bolls, pimples, sores, 
ulcers, abscesses and the like, and at 
the same time the purified and enrich
ed blood creates healthy tissue where 
there was formerly, perhaps, a sore 
full of pus. •

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market tor 40 years. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

matter

A

(asthma
riNSTAHTLYCRELIEVED WITH

»

KING OF PAIN"

Extract from a letter of » Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick s v-.

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guesta from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that la good for 
everything? I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S,

The Beet Cough Sgrup 
le Home-made

t "*T m to «... 11. ud 5
è yet have the beet rough remedy S

YflttVe probably heard of this Well- 
known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it? When 
you do, you will understand why thou
sand» of families, the world over, feel 
that they could hardly keep house with
out it It’s simple and cheap, but the 
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly 
earn it a permanent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour "2‘a ounces 
of Finex (50 cents worth ) ; then add 
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
'Ihe bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified

i.

E

h
molasses, hone^ or corn syrupjnstead of
never spoils, and**gtves^ouSfUmnces  ̂
better cough remedy than you could buy 
ready-made for five times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly this 
home-made remedy conquera a ooiigh— 
usually in 24 hours or less. It seems to 

I nenctrate through every air passage, 
I loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 

Î1; lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes, 
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, croup, 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Finex is a higblv concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
»nd baa been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment bv asking your 
druggist for *2% ounces of Finer* with 
full directions, and don't accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded.
'fl'O C'r, T.n-onfn. On*’

WHRMENHOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING

!
Have Placed a Minimum Price 

of $20 Per Hogshead for 
Fish This Season.

SpeclBl to The Standard.
St George, M&rdh «.—Hie animal 

meeting of tiie Welrmen'a Union wee 
held In the Imperial Theatre this af
ternoon. There wes s luge atten-

t

.*m
dance although the “flu" epidemic
prevented many from being present 
However It was an entbualiaatlc meet- 
Ing. The chair was taken by Preet- 
dent Frauley at 3 p. an.. Oscar Hanson 
secretary.

Minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

The report of the nnnrntnrrtrnnuii

WeOfferYouFabrics From
________ ____ l

The Largest And Most 
Strongly Financed Woollen

Mills in tiie World 

ailored To Your 

Measure For

er was read showing a balance of
$389.25 on hand at date. Some dd®- 
cuaalon then took place In regard to 

rahip fee. It was finally 
moved, seconded and carried, that the 
annual fee be $1.00 and a $2.00 assess- 
ment on each wedr. The secretary 
then read a resolution which had 
been passed at the meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Maine Weinmen'a Asso
ciation, the substance of which was 
as follows: That $20 per hogshead be 
the lowest price accepted for sardines 
for the present

It was moved by John Catherine, 
and seconded by Harry Belyea, that 
the recommendation be adopted by 
this meeting. An animated discussion 
then took place, those participating 
being Alonzo Calder, John Catherine, 
M. N. Cockbum, George M. Byron, 
Charles Johnson, George Ellis, Mr. 
Caseldÿ and Mr. Wallace.

The concensus of opinion was tn 
favor of the resolution.

Some of the welrmen from Mace's 
Bay; however, objected as they had 
had a meeting of tihielr executive 
which passed a resolution In favor of 
a flat rate of $25.00 per hogshead.

Telegrams were reed by the presl- 
dent from Mr. Ingalls of Grand Maman 
and also from some weir-ownere In 
St. Andrews expressing regret at their 
inability to be present at the meeting, 
and asked that no change be made In 
the price of liah.

Election 
ceeded with, 
elected for the ensuing year : George 
E. Frauley, president; Harry Belyea, 
vice-president; Oscar Hanson, secre
tary-treasurer, members of the execu
tive to be left in the hands of the varl- 
ous sections at meetings to be held 
by them.

The question of salary tor the sec
retary was then discussed. It was 
finally agreed that Mr. Hanson be paid 
$100 per month and expenses, he to 
visit the different sections of the as
sociation, thus keeping in touch with 
the welrmen and adding new 
whenever possible.

The meeting then adjourned.

the

#:
!*a

of officers was next pro- 
The following were 7

v,\ m h i»»
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'JtogliLook and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
and Scotch VfooM,

r ’ A
r

of Montreal
Mere LessDrink a glass of real hot water 

before breakfast to wash 
out poleone.

*
Quality* Messy)

VLife is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will only 
adopt the morning inside bath. #

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
can, instead, feel as fresh ae a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakfast drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash fro 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day’s indigestible ------
sour bile and poisonous toxins. The 
action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an empty stomach is 
wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans 
out all the four fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others 
who have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate trom the drug store which will 
cost very little, but la sufficient to 
make anyone a pronounced crank on 
the subject of internal sanitation.

1 f

. . h
No connection with any other concern doing business in Canada.j

'1

r We Keep the Pick of
Canada’s Custom Tailors 
And Designers Busy 52 
Weeks In The Year— 
Their Services Are An 
Absolute Guarantee Of 
Style, Fit & Workmanship

*
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English & Scotch Woollen Co
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John

) MEN (nething New

•V:
V '
Ü

I I
I en Are Always In The Qime.

lakened nerves and blood.
The little VITALIZBR mention- 

above was designed by me to 
nder aid to tiie man who really 
willing to make a reasonable 

ANTS to get strong, and who 
’ort to regain his manly vigor, 
i the man who persists in living 

unnatural life of excess and 
isipatlon, no hope can be offered, 
t for the other kind there Is 
ery hope and encouragement, 
cause in regulating hlti habits 

has taken the first grand and 
iceasary step, which prepares the 
iy foi the action of any natural 
satinent which may re-supply 
s body with the FORCE which 
hae been drained of.
With respect to my VITALIZBR, 
u simply buckle it on your body 
tien you go to bed. Throe, while 
iu sleep, it sends a great, mye- 
rions power (which I call 
[OCR) Into your blood, nerves 
gans and muscles while you 
eep. Men have said it takea 
kin or weakness out of the bank 
om one application; that 60 to 
i days’ use Is sxifllctent to reetore 
irmat, manly strength.
With special attachments, which 
irry the FORCE to any parts of 
e body, my VITALIZBR Is used 
r women as | well as men, for 
leumatism, kidney, liver, BV>m- 
:h. Madder disorders, et ï. and I 
iva had some most remarkable 
istimony in respect to Its almost 
lraculous effects 
ises, wher 
ent had
Therefore, first get the free book 

1 general advice to men. which 
so describee my VITALIZBR. 
hen. If in the future you feel you 
ould like to use one of these 
ttle appliances in your own case, 
will make some special proposl- 
on whereby you may have one 
> wear. If you happen to live in 
r near this city, I would be pleas- 
i to have you call. Otherwise, 
ist use the coupon and get the 
•ee book by return mail. Office 
ours, 9 to 6-,

t

In Individual 
ire every known treat- 
failed.

(

ifords Free
:ed above, my little book or 
strations and 8,000 words • of

o men certain errors which are 
•Id today by those who do not 
in condensed form, and In easy 
(1 from years upon years of 
aanly power as against weakness 
iscrlbes my little VITALIZBR, 
one volume. Please write or call

t, Toronto, Ont.
ook, as advertised, free, sealed.

dress

NT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange

et, - St.John,N.B.
inipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
ICE, MONTREAL.
Exchanges.

Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors
The English & Scotch Woollen Co»

Z25 STORES AND TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
^ Sherbrooke St. Hysrlnlhs 

Korel
Grand Mere 
Shawtntgan Falls

Toronto
Ottawa

Amherst Halifax 
St. John

Moncton 
New Glasgow CharlottetownThree Rivers

I Out-of-Town Men | Write for Free temples, Fashloa Plates, 
Felf-Meeetire Fera» and Tape Line. Addreee 
•U 8L Catherine Street Beat, Montreal.

FIRE ESCAPES ORITIIARY Charles H. Floyd. He leaves his James L. Eagles. William Eaçilos, of this city. Besides 1 who missed awav in Lethbridge Ai-
__________ mother, thre brothers, John and Or-1 Many will regret to hear of the his wife, he leaves two brothers, berta. Mr Maxwell was ix ruilrooJ

Charles H Flovd I”0114, , Ro®t<>n' Alonzo* of Ala-‘death of James L. Eagles, which oc- Lorenzo A. and George, of this dt/. I engineer, a native of Durham N. S.
tteatii removed an eld ssd respect- MoMMen^ot Mar- j etrrn! at'‘ J"’oiirh^ï yeètert.™ Miee*Be«ha uïtÏÏStoî.'br 470 Ma, r I SÏÏdra”'Hta'ilfe visStructural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

!

int ANDAHU, SI. JOHN, N. a, SATURDAY, MAKCM ZV, IVIV. Z

Manufacturer* of Sheet Metal 
ork of every description, 
and Galvanized Iren Work for 
Building* a Specialty.

17-19 Sydney St

Machine Work*, Ltd.
Machinists 
'Phone West 15.

*. H. WARING, Manager,

Hi THE

Guarantee Company
Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
lass Insurance.

al Agents, St John, N. B.

OR MONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write lyman-Kwei Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.

FLOOR LAMPS
Get our prices.

- Electrical Contractors 
t, St. John, N. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

Intedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
It John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street St John

V# e#i ' f*t > ’e
J

CONTRACTORS 
TO THE ■ 
BRITISH

AND
CANADIAN

GOVERNMENTS

-x,
> —A- -

Now operating
Canadian Northern Railway System 

Canadian Government Railways 
The Great North Western Telegraph Company

14,000 Miles of Railway 60,000 Miles of Telegraph Lines
Traversing every province in Canada's Dominion 
and directly serving the great ocean ports of

Halifax-St. John-Quebec-Montreal-Vancouver-^Victoria
Peeseoger Freight Es preen Telegraph Hotels

For time tables and information apply to e 
Canadian National Railway» Agent. *-*T

F. W. ROBERTSON, A. T. WELDON,
Asst. Freight Traffic Manage

Moncton, N.B.

I«

Canadian National Railways

i
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"During November aloe# there went Germany would gladly take the batter 
to compensate for the large amount»
formerly Imported from Siberia, but no 
longer available, 
tercets think they can get better pro
fite by exporting milCc to Germany in
stead of butter, and they are now ex
perimenting on a process of tiosno- 
geniixing’ which la expected so to 
chance the character of the milk that 
it can be shipped long distances, reach
ing destination after e week or more 
in practically a fresh state, and with
out having the cream separate.

‘‘Milk powder also will be made and 
the condensing .factories are preparing 
to increase capacity.

••Denmark has never been an exten- 
The skimmed

JEWS FLOGGED 
AND PLUNDERED, 

REPORT ASSERTS

pogroms of varying dimensions and
gravity in 110 different towns and 
tcwnlets. In all of them shops were 
rhindered; In mamy, houses were also 
looted; and in several synagogues 
were desecrated. In every riot Jews 
were brutally assaulted, often severe 
ly wounded and in eover&l towns they 
were killed. The notera were gener 
ally peasants itrom neighboring vil
lages, reinforced by tile baser ele
ments of the town, while only to a few 
cases did they include deserters.

But the dairy in-
X

Investigator Blames Polish 
Troops for Many Outrages 

in Galicia and Russia. “FRU1T-A-T1VES” Brought 
Quick and Permanent Relief. *7WOMEN CRUELLY Troops Committed Outrages.

“The Polish legionaries remained 
either passive or else took an active 
part in looting and assaulting, but 
never defended the Jew* from their at
tackers. The troops that marched 
southeastward agodnst the Ukrainians 
w<tn\ lxartioularly active in onslaughts 
upoii Jews. In several towns lurge 
t on tribut ions were exacted from the 
Jews, either as a fine for alleged dis
loyalty or under the pretext of supply
ing military protection, which was us
ually refused after the money was

“The most serious program was that 
at Lemberg, which, by reason of it* 
magnitude and ferocity, and also of its 
polit cal significance, requires separate 
i onsideration. Of the other pogroms, 
the most important were t hose at 
Przemysl, Kieloe, Brzesko, and Ghrza- 

. The riot at Phzemisyl wae begun 
on November 11, Immediately after the 
city was captured by the Poles. The 
excuse given wise that the Jews had 
shot with a machine gun at the Polos 
—an accusation for which not the least 
proof was offered. The Polish authori
ties disarmed and disbanded the Jew
ish militia, and uniformed legionar
ies took active part in the sacking of 
shops and houses, the profanation ot 
synagogues, and the assaulting, arrest
ing and robbing of Jews.

“The climax was reached by the de
mand of a contribution of 3,000.000 
krones (about £120,000) from the 
Jews by the commandant. Colonel To
it arzewski, who threatened that If the 
money was not fOrthcomtirg within 
three days his soldiers would got it 
by force. The commandant had shot 
his bow too far; his outrageous de
mand led to his recall.

TREATED
siive cheese country, 
milk, from which cheese naturally 
would be made, has been fed to hogs 
for production of lean bacon. There is 
a chance that the change in the kind 
of bacon wanted may result hi a more 
extensive production of cheese. In any 
case, there probably will be greater 
diversity in the animal products made 
for export, with a view to catering to 
more than one market.”

wmMost Serious Outbreak at 
Lemberg—Many Killed— 
Rawhide Whips Are Used.

TF so, you snould 
J- shirts—the only 
Wear Cuffs.

These new cuffs 
to wear the shir 
Every man knows 
a shirt get soiled 
one side of the 1 
gets soiled you don 
shirt in the laundi 
cuffs, which fold 
either way, and we; 
or two longer.

Ask to see the n

. l&j

The British Zionist organisation sent 
Israel Cohen to Poland to investigate 
the pogroms against the Jews in the 
new Polish state, 
summary of the results of lüs investi
gations in an article in “The London 
Times,’’ in which he says:

“HostlMlios against the Jews in Ga- 
•ieia began to manifest themselves im
mediately after the collapse of the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy, 
those against the Jews In Congress 
Poland followed very soon after. The 
departure or desertion of Lite Austrian 
troops anxious to return home left 
numerous towns without proper pro
tection. The general state of confu
sion that airose was taken advantage 
of by peasants as wall as by towns
folk. incited by anti-Semitic agitators, 
to make attacks upon Jewish shops 
and dwellings.

“Potiiih troops, instead of defend
ing the. Jews and their property, re
mained either passive or participated 
in the plundering expeditions. 
tempts of the Jews to defend them
selves were frustrated by tlvo Polish 
military and civil authorities. A# soon 
as the news of threatened disturb
ances in neighboring towns readied 
the Jews in Cracow they organized 
a militia numbering close upon 1,000 
for defence.

* jr

He has given a

ANDOVER
I-

Andover, March 35.—Private Robert 
Knight went to 8t. John on Monday 
to receive his discharge. While in 
the city he is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Crawford, formerly of 
this place.

Mrs. Joseph B. Farter went to St. 
John on Tuesday last to vieil for a 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Por-

MR. P. H. McHUGH,

103 Church Street, Montreal.
Decern oer 10th, 1917.

“I was a great sufferer from Rheum
atism for over 16 years, 1 consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but nothing did mo good.

Then I began to use “Fruit-a-tlves:’* 
and in 16 days, the pain was better. 
Gradually. “Frult-a-tives overcame my 
Rheumatism ; and now, for five years, 
l have had no return of the trouble. 
Also, I had severe Kczema and 
Ftipatton, and “Frult-a-tives” relieved 
me of these complaints ; and gave me 
a good appetite: and in every way 
restored me to health.’’

%

tor.
Mr. Frank Henderson was in Wood- 

stock last week attending tihe annual 
convention of the Potato Growers As- 
soeiation. Mr. Herbert Mauzer also 
attended the convention.

Mr. Edward Picket was In Wood- 
stock the past week on business for 
the United Farmer's Exchange.

Messrs. William Curry, Lee Bedell, 
John Niles, Patrick Heffcrman, Ralph 
Estabrook, Herbert Baird, Murray 
Wright, Alexander Stevenson, James 
Porter and others were among those 
who went to Fredericton on Thursday 
to meet the Government members to 
regard to the extension of the Valley 
Road.

Signaller Carl Flemingtoo, son of 
Rev. Cha*. and Mrs. Flemington ar
rived from England on Thursday 
much to the delight of his family and 
friends.

Private Percy Cox arrived from 
France on Thursday and is receiving 
a welcome from friends and relatives.

At-

DOUBLE W
Paient»P. H. McHUGH. 

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At deale 
receipt 
ited, Ottawa, Ont.

“the cuff that doubles
£>rs or sent post paid on 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Lim-

8anctioned by Commission.

“The Polish Liquidation Commission 
which assumed the government of Ga
licia. agreed to the formation of this 
corps. The Jewish militia was sup
plied with arms, and detachments were 
fient to various towns, but only in very 
few cases, and then only for a very 
brief period, were they able to rend
er any protection. For the military 
commander in Cracow. General Roja. 
objected to the creation of the Jcwisn 
militia, and ordered that it should be 
disarmed and dissolved both in Cracow 
and in the provincial towns to which 

nents 
patched.
communities were not allowed to form 
any self-defence corps, nor were Jew? 
admitted to the town militia, so that 
they were at the mercy of any armed 
band that ohose to attack them.

“The utter helplessness of the Jews 
still continues, as is shown by the fre
quent assaults made upon Jews al
most daily in different parts of the 
country.

threw it into the river and compelled 
a girl or woman each time to fetch ft 
out, which necessitated her wading up 
to the neck in ice-cold water.

“After the Poles captured Sandowa, 
Wtsohaya, legionaries, under the pre
text that Jews had poured boiling wa
ter over them, not only plundered but 
cut off the beards of aged Jews and 
put ropes round the necks of eome 
rich Jews, whom they threatened to 
strangle unless they surrendered their 
daughters.

Many Hebrews Kille0.

At Kieke the Jews held a public 
meeting on November 11 to proclaim 
their satisfaction at the creation of an 
independent Poland and to demand 
Jewish national rights. The rumor was 
spread that anti-Polish speeches were 
delivered, with the result that an anti- 
Jewish riot was started by the deputy 
commandant of the town militia, In 
which four Jews were killed, over 250 
wounded, and numerous shops were 
plundered.

“A diabolical originality was dis
played in certain places in the brutal
ities that were committed. At Clyrow 
over 100 Jewish girls and women up to 
seventy years of age were driven by 
soldiers out of their homes, stripped of 
boots and stockings and forced to 
tramp in the cold under military es
cort to a neighboring town. On the 
way the commanding officer took the 
rifle of a different soldier in turn.

X.
v
>Ti isbhb~^Jewish Girls Mistreated.

Particular savagery was displayed 
by the soldiers at Komarowka, near 
Biala, where the persecution of the 
Jews began in the middle of November 
last. Two Jews who went from Koma
rowka to the neighboring village of 
Praegaliny to buy potatoes were ar
rested there, given twenty-dive strokes 
with a rod, and had to pay one ruble 
(fifty cents) for each stroke. They 
had also to pay for a chain which 
broke beneath them. Two other Jews 
and a Jewish girl were arrested and 
•taken to Przegaliny, where they were 
kept in prison nine days and beaten 
with a stick three times daily, the 
men receiving thirty blows each and 
the girl fifteen.

“On Saturday, November 30, the sol
diers plundered all the Jewish shops 
while their owners were in the syna- 

Them, by order of their corn-

had already been Ais- 
Moreover. the local Jewish I
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Emergency
Heat

INDOORS OR OUT

to
OXO CUBES at 

■11 the old fashioned m
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While the water 
cup, saucer and OXO ' 
in one minute hot, tem

OXO CUBES sa 
drudgery of cooking, 
that one OXO CUBE 
one to carry on for hoi

65

gogue.
manding officer, they arrested thirty- 
two Jews, and took them to Praegaliny, 
where they were flogged daily on the 
bare flesh. On the first day they were 
given one hundred strokes, the torture 
being Inflicted by four soldiers, two on 
either side, with rods, while a fifth 
soldier sat on the victim’s head and a 
sixth on his feet. On the next day 
(December 1) each Jew received an
other ten strokes. On the following 
day a Jewish girl came from Koma
rowka to Przegaliny to buy potatoes; 
she was seized by the soldiers and 
dragged into the same room where the 
other victims were, and there given 
thirty strokes on the naked flesh. Later 
to the day six soldiers, in the presence 
of the Jews, outraged the girls one 
after another. On December 3 the of
ficer ordered another ten strokes for 
each Jew, who had to say after each 
blow, ‘Thank you, sir!’ Thereupon he 
allowed four of bis prisoners to go 
into the town and secure a contribu
tion of 10,000 marks ($2,:»00) for the 
release of them all.

“A memorandum narrating the out
rage in detail has been presented to 
the Polish government”

Wherever you want instant 
heat for cooking or heating, 
Theroz Fuel Cubes give it to 
you in a r. hotter, safer,
more economical form.

Theroz is alcohol made 
solid. Stays soli J when burn
ing—can't go liquid and spill 
fire if upset. And Theroz 
Fuel Cubes burn with intense, 
efficient heat — the hottest 
flame known. Burn as little 
or as much as you need.
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Old
Dutch

Cleanser
10 cent andS'.'Z

IIP ft*..
A CUBEI

Makes Most Nourishing and Delicious Bread OHI
r-i for cleaning 

and scouring:— 
Tinware 
Graniteware 
Woodwork 
Oilcloth 
Linoleum 
Enamelled Sinks 
and Bath Tube 
Cutlery 
Refrigerators 
Better and cheaper 

than Soap.

Every mother, who has the great responsibility of bringing up growing children, knows the importance 
of selecting the flour that will provide the highest possible nourishment in the bread that children 
When Cream of the West is used, old favorites, like bread and milk, become rare treats. What could 
be more nourishing!

When baking bread you surely owe it to your-1, You can always depend upon the fullest nutri- 
self to select with care the flour that will provide tion value and rising quality of Canada’s best hard 
the most nutrition and energy-producing power. wheat when you use

XJ use. kTheroz Blue Flame Stove

The Theroz Stove is scien
tifically designed to give great
est efficiency with Theroz Fuel 
Cubes. Can be folded small 
enough to go in the pocket.

Don’t wait for an emerg
ency. Have Theroz on hand. 
Cooks light meals, heats water, 
boils coffee, heats baby’s 
bottle Can of Theroz Fuel 
Cubes, 50c. Theroz Blue 
Flame Stove, 25c.

Baec Products Corpetsbee. New York City.

Canadian Diatributore

W. G. Patrick & Co. Limited

(
DENMARK WILL SEEK 

MARKET FOR ITS HOGS 
AMONG THE GERMANS

England Expected to Supply 
Its Own Bacon Hereafter 
and Stockmen Will Alter 
Breed to Suit Teutons.

fjlii
%WSS5*?

Cream SL West Flour I1
(;Milled according to Government Standard)

I
Washington, March 28.—An official 

report from Copenhagen on the alter
ed position ot the Danish export mar 
ket says:

“Before the war practically all of 
the export of bacon and more than 95 
per cent, of the butter went to the 
United Kingdom. During the war some 
large proportions of both theee prod
ucts had to be sent to Germany for 
political and neutrality reaeons. JuM 
at thits time very little of either pro
ducts had to be sent to Germany for 
political and neutrality reaaone. Just 
being produced for export anywhere, 
at this time little of either product is 
but it is confidently expected that the 
imports of foodstuffs will again be pos
sible and that these industries will Im
mediately resume their export status.

“For eome unknown reason there 
lias been a rumor current in Denmark 
for some time that the United King
dom was preparing to supply Itself 
with butter and bacon from within the 
e mpire and that Denmark would be 
forced to ilnd other markets, 
many would be the obvious resort; 
but for that market certain changes 
would be necessary in the character of 
tiie products.

“The lean bacon so much prized to 
England, the so-called 'English break-

You can afford to try our flour became ft is made by one of 
the best equipped mills in all Canada, with every facility for 
maintaining its splendid reputation for nourishing quality. How 
everyone docs enjoy the delicious bread Cream of the West Flour 
makes! And what genuine satisfaction to have those great big 
loaves rise right up out of the pans, with crumb so white and 
even and the rich golden crust, crisp and sweet! Because it is 
made from Western Canada hard wheat, Cream of the West 
Flour is rich in gluten; this is not only a highly nourishing sub
stance, but to it is due thejising quality of bread. Decidedly 
you should give Cream of the West the good trial it deserves.

Your Recipe Comes out Right
Wheats differ in strength in different localities. Our testing 

laboratory finds out the exact strength of the wheat we use; thus it is 
easy to keep our flour always at uniform strength. You have no baking 
troubles due to varying strength of your flour.

tWn
FUEL CUBES

Tested Tires
We construct a tire on 
specifications which out 
experts figure should make 
a tire exactly straiiht, and 
to prove it, we subject th 
pleted tire to our teStin 
which gives it severer us 
would get on the road. ! 
the performance of mod 
working out improveme 
created the new, long-i 
Maltese Cross Tires—rT
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CVTTA PERCHA
Head OfftsM s*

CANADIAN
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Red Triangle Campaign
fThe objective will be $1,100,000, the amount of 

new fund» required for the National and Military 
work erf the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.CA. for 1919. 
The main appeal to the people this year will be 
for service to returning soldiers and reconstruc
tion work.
The overseas work of the Y.M.C.A. is being 
maintained at maximum and financed by liquid
ation of assets and canteen proceeds.

May 5th to 9th, 1919

Or-

The Campbell Floor Mills Co., limited, West Toronto, Ontario
CAMAS* FOOD SOARS LICENSE Horn. ». t, mm* »

Dealert ran procure Campbell* s Flours fromtut bacon.' is not so much ««teemed
In Germany. Pat perk and bacon are 
demanded there. Such n change In the 
product would Involve THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO, LIMITED, 

Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N.S.Cheng* In feeding end possibly elan In 
me breed of the hots.

-In the nett* of Safey products,tot
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' | 'HE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
A naturally good judges of tea.

So when we learn that over 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Indian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

REDROSE

TEA'is good tea
Red Rote Coffee i» a» 

generously good at 
Red Rote Tea141
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#w i min Î canoe, and It bed been the MnwoMt nermanent ronde nod « CLUB S premier would tore been better em- Mr. VenloV—Let b!
not bed roedi. 

him alone.
Continuing, the epeeker eeld per

manent ronde would bring Maine end 
Nova Scotia very %k»e together, and 
he regretted to aay Quebec eomewh t 
nearer.

Mr. Potto moved the adjournment

THE V
ployed rttaediac to tiro foundations of 
the welfare of the province.

Supply was what the House should 
be considering. One of the most im
portant departments of publie affaire 
wae that of schools. They dee err- 
ed more attention and the teachers of the debate which was made the

order of the day tor Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

Adjourned at 6.36 p. m.

FOURTH AND FINAL /I herefTixemertb m 
XL'and delicacy of 

the flavor or ^ 5Last Evening Show Brought 
Out Some High Class Dogs 
—Some Expert Opinion on 
the Good and Bad Points of 
Different Winners.

deserved more than the niggardly sal
aries that they received In New Bruns
wick, Judging from the sal
aries that some of the female 
teachers received, the salary scale 

•must have been set by a lot of 
old bachelors for no man, married or 
single, who ever had provided for fe
male» could be ignorant of the fact 
that a woman could not support her
self decently on the salaries paid. 
That was a matter to which he would 
call the attention of the honorable 
Premier. Another was free school 
books. His belief was that the books 
used in the public schools should be 
supplied absolutely free. The burden 
would not be eo great that the Prov
ince could not bear it. He was coming 
to a man whom all knew, allgbter, and 
all admired a fighter even If h'.a 
fighting was for the wrong. He meant 
the Honorable Minister of Public 
Works. He It wae who had introduce t 
the element of discord to which te 
(Potts) had made reference earlier In 
his address. The Hon. Minister had 
enormous duties to perform for he 
must give all that was due him. But 
he hod also had much money to 
spend. Permanent roads had been the 
t ry, and he wished the House to un
derstand that he (Potts) would sup
port any policy tor permanent roadi 
If a competent man were at the head. 
The Hon, Minister had had a perman
ent road policy to present soon as 
he could get Into the Government, for 
there was a time when he was so well 
known that he was kept on the out
side. Probably he had a right to 
a place In that government, for he 
and one other man, who was not In 
the government, had done more han 
any others to retain their party to 
power.

MORSES
ORANGE
PEKOE
[mates it especially
‘acceptable- to me. I. — ■« v,
palate of the sick—q_______ ^1'

or convalescent. yj^f,^pcup orTca-TMogsc?!

b
PROHIBIT EXPORT

OF GOLD COIN
+1

The New Brunswick Kennel Club's 
fourth and final show of the season 
was held on Thursday evening in the 
rooms In the Market Building, and 
wan even more successful than any of 
the previous exhibitions. Patrons of 
the sport filled the room to capacity 
and speculation wae rife as to the out
come of the judging.

The dogs taken on in regular class 
were Saint Bernards, Boston Terriers 
and, In fact, anything that had not 
already been adjudicated upon.

Saint John is not a city where the 
fancy runs to the larger breeds, and 
as a consequence the Judge'e work in 
these classes was almost nil. Boston 
Terriers furnished the largest class, 
but outside of the first winners, the 
dogs were a very ordinary lot, and 
could not be called show dogs.

The one Pomeranian shown is a 
nice little toy, but very timid. How
ever, this little dog possessed enough 
merit to Induce the Judge to hand her 
the ribbon for best In regular classes.

The Pekingese is also a good little 
dog and was awarded the blue.

The regular classes were Judged by 
Sergt. T. McCullough, and the final 
for best dog shown this season called 
for the services of Sergt. McCullough 
and Ralph Preston. W. W. Laskey 
was named as referee In case of a 
difference of opinion, but was not call
ed upon to act.

The result of the Judging
fdllows:

Saint Bernards—Barney Oldfield, 
owned by little Eric Ooidlng, and 
about twice as large as his owner, was 
the only entry and was handed a 
First ribbon. Barney Is a dog of good 
sise; has good skull and muzzle, good 
eyes, but poor teeth. His front le 
good, with well boned, straight legs; 
has good chest, ribs and back, but Is 
badly used up in hind legs.

Boston Terriers—Of the five entries 
In this class Evergreen Pepplna, Own
ed by Capt. H. O. Evans, was the 
winner. This dog ns a very typical 
Boston and was easily the best In the 
class. The bitch winner. Alex Leaser’s 
Queen Rags, Is also of good type, but 
Is a bit pinched In muzzle and slight- 
Ij undershot. Her general conforma
tion and markings are good.

Truckston King, owned by Mrs. 
Beaver Is long In face, long In back, 
light in bone and poor in ear carriage.

In bitches, Alex. Lesser's Queen 
Rags captured the blue without rquch 
exertion. She has good color and 
markings and is nice type, but, like 
moat of the others, Is a little under
shot. Wm. O'Keefe's Judy, placed sec
ond, is undershot, long in back and 
baa poor feet!

Jayea' Captain, owned by J. Begg, 
was handed a First ribbon, being the 
only entry.

Pomeranians—Only 
A. Bauer's Twinkle, a nice little black, 
with good head, ear and coat; has 
good body, legs and feet, but Is too 
timid for showing.

Fox Terriers—Only one entry, Mrs. 
H. Crampton'a Ypree. a well bodied 
and nicely marked dog, was given a 
First

Pekinese—Had only one, Mrs. H. 
C. Simmons' Polly Mount Rtdgn, but 
she la a good one and well entitled 
to her First ribbon.

After these classes were Judged, 
Sergt. McCullough Introduced the Al
satian war dogs of Major Legere, Lieu
tenant Barnes and Mr. Hunter. These 
dogs were In for exhibition only, and 
ctrtalnly proved an attraction. Five 
puppies about six weeks old were 
turned loose In the ring, and expres
sions of admiration could be heard In 
all corners of the room. These belong 
to Lieutenant Barnes and are now at 
Mr. Hanlon’s kennels in Falrvllle.

Next came the event of the evening, 
the Judging of the cup winners 
throughout the winter, In competition 
for the challenge trophy presented for 
Best Dog of the Season. Four doge 
Mrs. B. A. Bturdee's Irish Setter Glen- 
cho Connemara ; LeB. Wilson's wire- 
haired fox terrier Chris Corporal; 
Bliss Smith's Cocker Spaniel Sir Nam- 
gib and Mr. A. Bauer's Twinkle, made 
up the class, and the Judges had their 
work cut out After a short time toe 
Pomeranian was sent out and the com
petition really began. All three of 
these dogs arc choice specimens, »nd 
It was a place where small defects 
counted. Finally after half an hour 
or more, the judges awarded the cup 
to Mr. Wilson’s dog.

All three dogs were In the pink o! 
condition, an object lesson to moot 
exhibitors In these parts, and the 
handling of the spaniel by Mr. Smith 
to certainly worthy of mention. This 
little dog posed like a statue—thor
oughly educated—and showed all that 
was In him. The Irish Setter seemed 
to be a bit restless and hard to man
age. while the Fox Terrier appeared 
listless. In these shows, whlcn ere 
really meant as educators, type Is the 
first consideration, and on this the 
prize was awarded. y 

Now that the shows are finished for 
this season, congratulations to the 
Show Committee of the Club are cer
tainly In order. While everything 
may not have been as promptly at
tended to as it might have been, the 
exhibitions have been wondorful.y 
successful; much has been learned by 
exhibitors and next winter will surely 
be looked forward to by the d<»g lovers 
of Saint John.

The Judges wish to express the'r ap 
predation of the manner <n which 
their decisions have been received A 
man's home town is a hard place it 
which to Judge dogs or anything else, 
but it must be said that '.hroughoui 
the shows the very best of fading has 
prevailed and kicking was almost nil.

London, March M —An order in
council Issued this evening prohibits 
the export of gold coin or bullion 
anywhere. _

STREET CAVED IN.
The portion of Charlotte street ex 

tension, which caved In on Thursday, 
has been filled In with earth.

sra and are
rmi

tea used in 
that Indian $

has become 
f Red Rose 
richest and

V
Res.

E H1 w
was as

PzHon. Mr. Veniot—Hear. Hear!
The Hon. Minister needed money 

to put his policy Into effect, and whan 
he wanted something ho was not back
ward in getting it. He had got that 
money, and If any employee of a 
•private corporation had spent that 
money as he had. he would have en
joyed himself in a permanent hom-i 
prepared for him. Bonds for $500,00) 
were voted and yet there was not 
one mile of permanent roads. He be
lieved $20,000 a mile would be a fair 
cost for a good road for there was 
no such thing as a really permanent 
road.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—Not tint

Mr. Potts—I said $20.000. I mean

%i«
1»ea How the Hot Spot 

Makes Chalmers 
One of the Few 

Great Cars

} -
I

Red Rote Coffee it at 
imfroatly food at 

Red Rote Tea
I

iii«Ilf#
.

V.( -x
The cylinders of an engine are 
like the stomach of a man.

a
>IS I

'Illustrations Numbers 1 
and 2. show in an en
larged way thé differ
ence in globules before 
(2) and after (1) being 

cracked up” by the 
Chalmers Hot Spot

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

J

:Unless food is thoroughly 
chewed up before it reaches 
the stomach there is liable to 
be indigestion.

In most cars today gas ar
rives in the cylinders in too large globules.

The Hot Spot in the Chalmers prevents 
this. For it “cracks up” and heats the gas.

As soon as itstrikes the Hot Spot gas is “pul
verized” into a most minute “vapor powder.”

Engineers call this “dry gas.”
Then the gas is passed quickly through the 

Ram’s-hom which equally distributes the gas 
among six .cylinders and makes it arrive at 
each cylinder at exactly the same time and 
travel the same distance.

wi lBiN v.

Ready
In a moment )

***> ft»m I ;
(/

one entry, Mr. . i n<
/'

aOXO CUBES are a vast improvement on 
all the old fashioned methods.

While the water is “coming to the boil,’* 
cup, saucer and OXO CUBE are got ready and 
in one minute hot, tempting Bouillon awaits you.

OXO CUBES save time and cut out the 
drudgery of cooking. They are so sustaining 
that one OXO CUBE and a few biscuits enable 
one to carry on for hours.

y ■

!

4S4
Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift any com 

right off with fingers Which means not only more power from 
less gas, but hitting on all six all die time, 
amazing ease in starting on a cold day, less 
friction, less vibration, and hence a cool run
ning engine on a red hot day.

To miss a demonstration in a Chalmers 
nowadays before purchasing a car—no matter 
what price you pay—is to miss an experience 
worth making a day’s march to find.

CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited 

WINDSOR, ONT.

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess Street.

n10 cent and 25 cent Tins.

A CUBE TO A CUP !

0X61 ,

us Bread -
:

û
if • ^

W*t
nows the importance 
l that children use. 
reals. What could Drop a little Freezone on an aching 

corn, Instantly (hut corn etopa hurting, 
then you lift It right out. 
pain one bit. Yçs, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezoue for a few cents 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, eoft corn, or corn betwen the 
toes, and cuilu 
Irritation. Fret-/, 
ed of ether dls< u.ery of a Cincinnati 
genius.

4 7It doesn't
■

xm the fullest nutri- 
i Canada’s best hard Util 1 •I’.out soreness t 

i ‘he much talk-w

ESt
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Mune It Is made by one of 
with every facility fee 

îourishing quality. How 
Cream of the West Floor 
to have those great big 
with crumb so white and 
d sweet! Because it is 
at, Cream of the West 
> highly nourishing sub- 
y of bread. Decidedly 
good trial it deserves.

r
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Tested Tires
We construct a tire on 
specifications which our W/ÆPmMfi 
expert» figure should make •eltMBStmyi 
a tire exactly itraithl, and, 
to prove it, we subject the com- _ ^^$1 
pleted tire to our testing machine tfl 
which gives it severer usage than it VW 
would get on the road. By studying » 
the performance of model tires and X 
working out improvements, we have 
created the new, long-mileage, tested, «ouk» 
Maltese Cross Tires—"Built for Service. '

CUTTA PERCHA A RUBBER, LIMITED
Hm4 OffsdtM Md FmUtImi TORONTO

William. Winnipeg, feeIm,

il
Î

1
v

oit Right
localities. Our testing 
wheat we use; thus it is 
th. You have no baking Daylight Saving Turned

Down By Legislator*f
■Ï.

(Continued from Page 3.)
•lienre the premier had eat In hie Mat 
If there wa* anything the people hat
ed it wae a coward. And this was 
the premier of New Brunswick, and 
let him remind the House that this 
premier was thrice rejected of 8t. 
John city. He had been forced to go 
to an outside county for Ms seat. Tho 
honorable attorney general knew noth
ing- of British Justice, or be would

unto, Ontario

»,
»
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FOR SALE
New (1918) Ford Commercial Cars

Property of British Government
Built by Ford Motor Company. Canada, for the Armies of India and Mesopota
mia, now stored in New York. Shipment cancelled account of Armistice.

800 Ford Roadsters with Truck Bodies on Rear
Have extra springs. Above cars all brand new—in original crates. Have regu- 

* lar standard Ford equipment, lamps, tools, tires, etc. Are all right-hand drive.

DUTY FREEF. O. B. cars Ne a York.PRICE $530.00 each.
TERMS:—Certified check or bank draft on New York with exchange, payable 

to British War Mission. Mail with shipping instructions to

Claude Pearce, Sole Canadian Representative, 460 Bathurst Street, Toronto, oi 
to British War Mission, 120 Broadway, New York.

Above all offered subject to p rior sale.

Are
your 
shirts 

laundered 
at home?

...
*7

TF so, you snould wear W. G. & R.
-L shirts—the only shirts with Double 
Wear Cuffs.

These new cuffs make it possible 
to wear the shirt twice as long. 
Every man knows that the cuffs of 
a shirt get soiled first. And when 
one side of the Double Wear Cuff 
gets soiled you don’t have to put the 
shirt in the laundry. Just turn the 
cuffs, which fold easily and neatly . 
either way, and wear the shirt a day 
or two longer.

Ask to see the new shirts with
k

00

DOUBLLWBCUm
“the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt”
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Home Reading 
Comics—Sport t Society—Fiction c

Children’s CornerNEW BRUNSWICK . CANADA. ii ST. JOHNSATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1919.
On Monday afternoon In the 

ern Steamship Company's new 
ing, which had been prettily deco 
with flàgs and bunting tor the'( 
Ion, the exhibition of original wa 
lures numbering about one hui 
and fifty, and captured German 
waa officially opened by Premier 
ter, His Honor Lieutenant Gov 
Pugsley not being able to be pri 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent < 
Jteyol Standard Chapter, under i 
auspices the exhibition is being 
occupied the chair and called 
Premier Foster to declare the e 
tion open. During the week tb 
hiblt has attracted many Inter 
citizens, who through the medit 
photography have got a better id 
what the Canadian boys have dc 
the struggle for right against i 
a tea room where light refresh) 
are served by a committee of 
from the Chapter, is much apprei 
by the visitors to the exhibition 

-, The forming of a Municipal 
' :er of the I. O. D. E. In St. 
this week satisfies a long-felt 
ajnong the primary chapters, 
officers elected were:

Hon. Regents, Mrs. William Pu 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Lady Hazen 
E. Atherton Smith.

Regent, Mrs. Hugh MacKay.
First Vice-President, Mrs. Ueoi 

McLeod.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. > 

Fenton.
Secretary, Miss Gertrude Law
Treasurer, Miss Helen S 

Smith.
Echoes Secretary, Mrs. 

Vroom.
Educational Secretary, Mrs. Î 

Toed.
Standard Bearer, Miss Ethel J

How the People of St. John Care For 
Our Soldiers and Their Families

Not Only Men from New Brunswick, But Soldiers from AU 
Pert* of Canada Have Reason to Feel Grateful to Women 
and Men of St. John for the Reception Accorded Them 
Here on Their Arrival, and for Kindness Shown Their 
Wives and Children—A W ork Which Has Been of the 
Greatest Value to Canada During the Winter Now 
Ending.

Strangers in a Strange Land Receive the Wannest of Wel
comes on Their Arrival at Sand Point — Wives and 
Children Given Very Best Care by Members of Local 
Organizations Who Have Provided Everything Imagin
able for Their Comfort During the flours of Waiting— 
Committees on Hand to Meet Every Steamer—PuMp 
ger* Looked After Until the Trains Start.

Have you ever set out on a Journey 
where you did not expect a triend in 
the world to meet you at the other 
cud ? If so, you know something oi 
the loneliness which comes to all such 
travellers on life's highway and can 
perhape picture the feelings of some 
seventy per cent, of the party of sol
diers’ dependents who lauded at St. 
John from overseas a week ago.

They had come strangers to a 
t-t.range country. For some husbands 
■and a home were waiting somewhere 

-lu tile future. Others luid left their 
husbands overseas or were separated 
from them by the difference of a few 
days* ocean journey. All were feeling 
nwre or less weary and wrought up 
after the unaccustomed journey, «nd 
long before the boat docked brain? 
were busy thinking out how they 
would- effect t...- landing marshal

children and baggage ami get «-board 
the train that was to take them to 
their journey's end.

Some few there were who had de 
-ended that th-ls was tae end of the Jour 
oey. They would probably need - , 
çhort car ride or may be a walk wju',. 
lead them to their final home. T: •' 
were of the number who have no 
cf distances in this country. But t 
anyone would be there to meet them | 
next one of the seventy per cent. h. , i 
the faintest glimmering They w 
ft’H of anticipation and buoyed up 
the stories they had heard and brig a i 
thoughts of the future, yet how for 
lorn some of them looked as the b4 
chip docked, holding on to hand-bag 
gage with two, or -more. In some oastv 
several, children grouped around.

Immediately the first new-comer? 
has v-u-pped on to the dock there is a

home of hie father in Manitoba.
Wonderful are the stores which are 

«wrtad on the train for emergency 
Purposes. Hot water bags, camphor- 
ated oil and aromatic spirite of 
monia, for chance patients, are some 
of the good things found jn the nurses' 
equipment. In addition to these medi
cinal remedies there are garments and 
helpful things which no one but the 
minds of very thoughtful and mother 
ly women could thiim'k of. Many of 
the strangers who arrive have been 
used to a warmer climate overseas and 
wear short socks, which leave the 
knee-s uncovered. «So among the gar
ments provided are stockings for the 
children from 4 to 8 years of age, cosy 
long woolly ones, 
undergarments, so that the baggage 
carried by each nurse makes a consid
erable basket-full.

At last aH parties are aboard and 
the train is ready to start off. Those 
who came hi with the feeling of looc- 
liinees are going away comforted a/n.i 
cheered. Doubts and mistakes havj 
been dispelled and cleared up by thé 
first warm welcome accorded to them 
and as the train moves away, one 
overhears the last words of a Salva
tion Army visitor assuring one little 
woman—"Well, don’t worry. I will 
wire ahead to our people and they wiV 
meet you at tile other end.”

Friends all along the way. This la 
the result of the co-operation and or 
gamization that has been effected to 
meet these new Canadian citizens, and 
to judge by their words of thanks and 
response to the kindness. It is not un 
appreciated nor will It soon bo forgot

F
Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley wt 

iMstess at a small but very 
able tea at her residence, Weill 
Row on Friday afternoon Let 
In honor of her sister, Mrs. tio 
of London, Ontario.
Robinson preside.! at the pretti 
pointed tea ‘.able and was a-jsist 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. ;>i :<jrii 
Miss C. Armstrong and Miss Ft 
Kerr. The guCitc included Mrs 
ter Foster, Lady Hazen, Mrs. 
Turnbull, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mi 

\W Adams. Mrs McLeod. Mrx. 1 
lira. Frank 8. White, Mrs. . 
jlcwmnn, Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mi 

#w/ Thomson, Mrs. William \ 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs 
Vroom, Mrs. C. W. deForest, M: 
R. Harrtoon, Mrs. Robert Cruik. 
Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Çrfeight'ü, 
J M. Christie afid Miss Helen f 
Smith.

Rest room for mothers and children at the Port of St. John, N. B.
cheery grueling and a warm hand
shake tor her. Some m-istuke here, 
is her Inner comment, but no it was 
intended for her.

1 tiling of confident e and warmtlvlm the 
face of so much kiarnicas.

For one tiling H is a glorious day. 
The sky la a clear blue and the 
glimpse of it afforded bedore they left 
tiie boat has set many tongues wag
ging.

"Is it like thif all the time In Can
ada. Oh how lovely. 1 think you can 
put up with alino-t anything If only 
you have the sunshine," says one lit
tle woman, and so alio gets into con
versation with some of the "Sunshine 
makers" arousd her and there is an 
opportunity of advice and further ser
vice upon the part of the Canadian 
si store.

One mother of three children, whose 
final destination is Regina, tins only 
purchased a ticket as far as Montreal. 
She has no idea of the distance be
tween the two places and supposed It 
woukl only be "another shilling or 
two." However, there is groat relief 
when the Patriotic Fund worker ex
plains the differ vine and advances the 
extra moneyi an-eessary for continu
ance of the trip

The next mov- 18 to settle for lunch
eon baskets ami meals for the train, 
as it is nearly t ime to go on board.

Ample baskets and provision boxes 
have been provided, which vary In 
provision ami price according to the 
need* of the parties. For $1.70 suffic
ient can bt- iniught to provide meals 
for two people for two days, 
boxes contain, among other things, 
two loaves of bread, prepared chicken, 
Jelly, cheese, marmalade, tea and su-

peua. Why I have just been longing 
for it. Do you know until I got an 
board, I had not tasted fruit tor three 
years.’’

Also flannelette
■

Mrs. H

J"1 want to welcome you to Canada. ' 
says u theory voice. "Here let me 
take the baby while you go to the cus
toms "He won't go to strangers," 
says tiie mother doubtfully yet hait 
hesitating.

"Oh 1 think he will, let us try any
way," and two minutes later master 
baby, who lias a keen instinct for ger- 
umc friendliness, lui» his fat little 
hand clasped around the fingers of 
the. new friend, while tiie mother » 
piloted by another willing helper over 
to the customs office, 
through the entire party, with many 
other little families, are escorted to 
the cosy waiting room.

Tli-e waiting room is wide, spacious 
and airy, with dainty chintz covered 
chairs, cosy cushions and an abund
ance of little tables—over twenty In 
& 11. SeveraJ couches are placed around 
the room where the women may rest 
iminedlately, if so inclined. Down one 
side are twenty wlilt » beds also ready 
for use by -the mothers, or babiee can 
be luid there for a u^p within eight or 
t.hdir parente, While they are resting. 
On one occasion each bed held four 
babies, two at eacu end.

A refreshing sight to all eyes is too 
canteen at one end wl ere tine pictures
que uniform of V.A.D. Worker», cap- 
pod by bright faces. Is seen. Here 
delicious hot tea is dispensed with ap
petizing sandwiches, not the usual or 
comm omul garden refreshment-room 
variety, but with good filling, such as 
one would find on any afternoon tea 
table, yet substantial withal, for ten 
cents a meal, and tor the babies plen
ty of milk free of any charge, though 
lor that matter the entire or any part 
of the fheal may be free to those who 
are short of funds.

Envelopes, paper and postcards are 
found upon each table, and in another 
comer the Y.W.C.A, and Salvation 
Army dispense stamps, either with or 
without payment as need arises. They 
will also mail letters and write cards 
or telegrams upon request.

By tills time the little groups are De
ft Inning to thaw out and regain some-

The Salvation Army are giving ap
ples free, and these are greatly ap
preciated. The Knights of Colrumbbus 
give free cigars to the men.

Speaking of the men, it is godd to 
notice their attitude of extreme care 
and solicitude towards the women 
folk. All tiie anxiety and thought 
»eems to be directed tor their com-

‘

(\)fort.
Some women arrive who have been 

taken 111 on the journey. oFr these 
the greatest care is expended. If the 
ore hospital cases, there is no thoughi 
of sending them in an ambulance 
alone. A trained nurse personally 
takes charge of each one.

Two small children arrived to one 
party who had lost their mother an 
the voyage over. The woman had been 
ill at tiie time of boarding the ship 
and died during the* voyage. They 
were Immediately taken in charge by 
members of tiie Soldiers' Wives 
League and after being fed end looked 
after were sent on in charge of a train
ed nurse-to the nearest relatives some
where in Ontario!

A sadder case was that of a young 
soldier travelling with hie wife and 
baby of 18 months. His wife botog 
in delicate health expired Just before 
the ship docked. During the entire 
Journey the man hod charge of the 
child and had done his best tor it, 
but he wa®, as can he imagined, heart
broken at the lose of his wife.

The Patriotic Fund took charge of 
the child for him, providing it with 
fresh clothes, and all local organiza
tions Joined to contribute flowers end 
the funehil service waa held. Every
thing possible was done to make the 
young husband feel that he had fallen 
among friends.

Baby Craig, age two and a half 
years» came over alone In care of the 
Red Cross. He ie motherless and hto 
father is still oveseas. When he ar
rived he appeared so bonny a speci
men of boyhood that several of the 
workers felt they would not mind 
keeping him. A trained nurse from 
the Red Gros# took him on to the

VThis duty

Lady Hazen entertained on Sat 
afternon at the tea hour at hei 
(lenco, Hazen street. In the 
room the tea table was artls 
arranged and had In the centre 
vor epergne containing y allot 
white tulips. Mrs. Andrew Jàc 
Mrs. Hugh MacKay presided, 
v ere assisted by Miss F. Tibbits 
Marjorie Mo watt (Endcrby, ] 
Misa M. Snider,'Miss Sidney 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith, and 
Ajlhea Hazen. Among the 
present were Mrs. William 1 
Mrs. J. I. McLaren. Mrs. S 
Skinner, Mrs. Arthur w. Adam* 
D. P. Ghisliolm, Mrs. Harriaoi 
near, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. C 
Gilbert (Bathurst), Miss Ruth G 
Mrs. A. G. Bishop, Mrs. L. 
Tilley, Mrs. Boucher (London), 
Pdrcy W. Thomson. Mrs. 
Hazen, Mrs. George K. McLeod 
Busby, Mrs. Walter Foster, 
Bridges, Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
(tourtUmd Robinson. Mrs. 13 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Cudllp. Mrs. G. Brown, Mrs. 
Christie, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, M 
L. McAvity, Mrs. James Jack, 
J. U. Thomas, Mrs. C. W. del 
Mrs. William Avery, Mrs. A 
Macrae, Mrs. W. W. Hubbard ( 
ricton), Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. J. 
Campbell Mrs. Ernest Barbour 
•Janie Robinson (Fredericton), 
B McLaren, Miss Celia Arm: 
and Miss Louise Parks.

Party of soldiers* wives and children just arrived from 
seas, St. John, N. B.

over-

These

i
A most noticeable thing is the way 

the new arrivals buy up fat things 
and sweets. They appear to be almost 
starving for sugar and fats. Among 
the number \v!u> crowded round to buy 
provisions for the train, the voluntary 
worker standing near to give 
once, noth « 1 a young ggJl 
clutched two cans of fruit and eeemed 
perfectly oblivious of any other need. 
"Pardon me, but wont you need some- 
thing more substantial for your long- 
journey?" said the worker. "May i 
help you by choosing a lundi basket? 
The woman laughed. "You wlill think 
me crazy perhaps, but I «han’t care n 
I don’t get another thing. I am go
ing to have this fruit whatever hap-

assist- 
womau who

I
*

Representatives of organizations that are doing splendid 
work at the Port of St. John.

Free Canteen run by the Y. M. C .A. at the Port of St. John.

JEAN’S CONSPIRACY
WHO WON THE WAR? Mrs. Willard was the hostes 

small bridge at the Sign o’ th' 
tern, on Monday. Mrs. H. D 
son and Mrs. Gordon Johnstom 
the fortunate prizo winners, 
guests included Mrs. Alexande 
son, Mrs. William Golding, Mrs 
ert P. Cowan, Mrs. H. D. I 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. B 
nant, Mrs. Gordon Johnstone

ishudders. And what need to tell her, 
decided Gilbert, that black snakes are 
a harmless species. It was much bet
ter to keep quiet and act the hero to 
a good-looking girl. But he felt less 
heroic when, on being introduced to 
Miss Me lean's father some time later 
he fancied he caught a twinkle in Mr. 
McLean's eye at the story of the ve
nomous serpent. Mr. McLean, how
ever, was >i good sport and did not 
give tliibei t away that day nor during 
the succeeding days when Gilbert be
came a frequent visitor at the McLean 
pkice. Jean, as Gilbert now called her, 
was a delightful comrade and the wen 
ings ^nd Sundays passed very happily 
The only drawback was Jean's money: 
It was evident site had a great deal, 
quite foolish for Gilbert to even tilin’: 
of aspiring to the hand of the sole 
heirese to the McLean millions. He 
decided to keep away from her but 
found that he could not. and Jean her
self telephoned to ask it lie were lu 
after a two days absence on his part. 
So Gilbert gave up, deciding to lei: 
things drift and enjoyed every minute 
possible with Miss Jean McLean until 
a train came in one night bringing 
young Lord Beacon of London, long 
land. He was an old friend of Jean’s 
and, what was more, a nice fellow. He 
acted, too, as though he meant bust

By Phoebe Sheffield.
It was one of those mild days that 

have a way of pushing in ahead of 
time, on April day in the month of 
March, and Gilbert Preston standing 

,ift tiie open window, smiled as he in
itialed long breaths of the balmy 
.His thoughts quickly left New York 
'with its trace» of melting snow on 
tiie sidewalk* and travelled South, to 
Florida to bo exact. Gilbert had often 
ibeen there as a little fellow, but the 
faintly fortunes had changed and now 
he stayed at home during the winter 
and took his two weeks vacation dur- 
'tng the summer as a well regulated 
clerk should.

He was roused from lit» reverie by 
-the strident voice of Benton, the floor
manager.

"For goodness sake, Preston, cloee 
the window. What ere you frying to 
do, freeze us out?"

"Just putting a little, spring into 
your old bones, Benton," Gilbert. Pres
ton answered croell.v as he «lammed 
the window and made his way.to an
swer the mraunons from the manager's 
office

Two weeks later, to his great joy, 
Gilbert Preston actually was In Flori
da, the Interview with the manager 
having resulted In his being sent there 
a* head of a new branch house.

"And remember you are there to 
work," Mr. Joyce warned him. "No 
eating up daylight with pretty girls. 
We may find something better for you 
too, later on."

M it had been hard to stay Indoors 
in Wintry New York, It was harder 
to do it to sunny Florida, but Gilbert 
stuck manfully to his work and receiv
ed high praise from hie chief.

It was while riding his wheel oat 
Ocean Boulevard one Saturday after 
noon, that he met with the adventure 
—a glrfe scream around the corner 
just ahead. Gilbert put on speed, 
tamed the corner and found, an over- 

, turned wheel, * pretty girl picking her
self up off the ground, and a large 
black teake making its way llesurely 
to the bushes at the right

Mise Jeon McLean received the of
fered assistance with thanks and many

already inevitable. "
„£*>* aot been for the fully do- 
veTotred sea bower which BrilaJn has 
contributed to the allied cause tho 
£XrlCan' Canadian, Ana
wâ .i ? ,.and Solltl1 African arml— 
T, hiLhaVev„l"'lü,llM ‘heir thunk:1 j 

W'° Germany waa establishing her world empire over the
Mad'S wT Belgium and KYance
er IhL ,or UrlUBb pow
er, the Sakmfca armies would never
hHadt> urCed,t^.e enemy'a centre.

Had It not been tor British 
power the Egyptian nrmlüs wouMneve,. hlve ?maehed the «^my^en
Had It not been for British sea now
hiveh1aW 1U,»*1 bl°CkuJ<! never
have laid the enemy at home and ;

Recently a military correspondent 
summed up the German ambitions at 
the beginning of the war, thus: "In 
his vast scheme of world power, he 
rested hie right flank on the North 
sea, hla left on the Persian gulf and 
sought by pressing down to Salonlca 
to establish a Mediterranean bridge
head which should take Gibraltar in 
reverse and threaten the flank of our 
communications eastward. He labor
ed by means of railroads and allian
ces and submarines to smash Bri 
and conquer the world; for he 
(he knows better now) that a neces
sary condition precedent to world 
dominion is the elimination of Brit
ain as a Power,%and especially as a 
sea Power.

Sea power la the supreme fact of 
this war.

Sea power la no hlUxrmiss, hap 
hazzard achievement. It Is the slow 
growth of generations—next genera
tions of the “military ‘longshoremen" 
of Germany, but generations of a peo
ple whose every Instinct savors of tho 
sea. It hi provided for. decades In 
advance of the date of lta utilization, 
by the diligent development of such 
strategic points as the ee&s afford. 
Gibraltar, th© Suez canal, Aden, the 
Straits of Malacca, the Falkland Isl
ands and the Straits of Dover— these 
are the world's sea-gates. Their pos
session Ie the first essential of sea 
power. The British naVy holds them

air,

Mr. and Mra. George H. V. 
Miss Dorothy Tennant, 
announce the engagement of 
daughter, Muriel Walker, to Mr 
man Woodman Hamm, son of M 
Mrs. Parker Hamm, of St. Johi

\

X

S;

.Z ?errma”ySSJS £•lui?1^ dominion over the seas.tlm 
«T'"'0” would h,tv<1 henn
îuetiîf Arn«an orgBnl,atl™ having 
. „ .J? Ce on IMfor only. IBut an 

,Mt' th0 Brttl,h Grand 
n.™ tOT. ,car" “*» tacked tho 
“ "r ;6ï'y '«to bed In the
« there a”d ha'' eV” e,nco k<,l't

g§Red Cross nurses and V. A. D.'s at the Port of St. John, N. B.
31wept. "He ie so proud and I like him 

much better than the other one, and 
I am a horrid creature," she added to 
her father's paroled amazement

"Of course Lord Beacon is a nice 
young man but I fall to see what I can 
do tor him. And I am a little disap
pointed, my dear, I had hoped it would 
be young Preston instead of a foreig
ner."

"But I don’t want to marry a for
eigner, I was* a plain American," Jeem

ton’s boss, and I am to teM Mm that 
he is to give the aforesaid young 
the position he has been working for 
so that the aforesaid young man wont 
feel shy about asking my daughter's 
bond in marriage. But what if young 
Preston sees another girl he likes bet
ter and decides that he does not wish 
to mary you?"

"Now father, don’t be etily," woe 
Mhw McLean’s comment on this re
mark.

“W<di now. that's settled,’’ her ta- 
thsr sighed happily some time later 
as he Amur down tho pen. "but you 
hsven't yet told me why you are hoK-
rid"

Miss Jean flggetted a moment, then 
*e confessed.

"1 s«i horrid, really horrid. 1 knew 
1 loved Gilbert Preston, but Lord Bea

con’s title was alluring and Lady Bea
con sounded so well. I even wrote it 
out to see how it looked. Then I 
wrote Mrs. Gilbert Preston under It 
and compared the two—then I realiz
ed what I was doing end what a 
wretched creature I am and —I came 
right down to tell you about it," she 
ended bravely. "And father dear, re
member, Gilbert Preston is never, nev
er to know you wrote to Mr. Joyce. 
Oh, do you think that Mr. Joyce will 
give him the position?"

"I would not be surprised," Mr. 
McLoan told her, "eapeciiOly as I have 
been asking Joyce a few questions 
about this Gilbert Preston on my own 
responsibility."

Three days later, Mr. McLean stood 
looking out the window and a twinkld 
ngulu came into his eye at stftit of n

Poor Gilbert’s spirits sank to zero 
end, though Jean was as friendly as 
ever, she seemed always to have an 
engagement with Lord Beacon when 
Gilbert called. It is true Jean tried 
to explain.

"You see, it is this way, Gilbert. 
Lord Beacon hoe come a long way Just 
to see me and I feel that I must be nice 
to him."

“Of course, of course," Gilbert as
sented earnestly, "we can have 
good times after he leav 
does leave,’' he added 
breath. And so matters went on for 
some time.

The oiio night Mies Jean McLean 
surprised her father by bursting into 
tears.

"You’ll just have to do something 
for that nice young man, father," she

(all.
It 1b in the nature of sea power 

that Its development to unseen of 
men. It grows In such silence that land 
fiotks are prone to lose eight of the 
tact that It is sea power which al
ways has, and always win, win wars;

Today the world, as associateBhS&EHSFleet, the British and allied narlev 
have been free to bottle „„ „lnvv 
eoemy element, the world orer. to e, 
oort convoys of men and munition.. A 
harry enemy submarines and 
charge whatever other duties 
under the head of service as reoir

Fleet, «British sea power has enu,-h 
t ? Germany’s projected world . mulre 
By this time this fact to pta!P 
to Germany. As a result, (ie- 
"suggested" nn armistice r« - 
deuce Journal

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

i

i
man end a maid in earnest conversa- 
tion over a telegram. Then he tough
ed outright ae the man’s arm stole 
around the waist of the maid.

"WeR, the conepira-cy hae worked 
evidently," be eakl to himself," and 
young Preston has just received word 
of his new position. But somehow, 
he added, "I can’t help feetin^ sorry 
for young Lord Beacon.

if he ever to <M: Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

"Great Jumping Jebosophat! would 
you imtod «xptototog Just what you de 
went sad why you are’horrid1?" 

Fifteen minutes later McLean wts

hie

smiling broadly.
"So 1 am to be the head of this 

conspiracy to write to my old frieed, 
Joyce, who also is ibis young Pres

n
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pi Saturday were Misées Helen and Mary 

Merritt, Mias Burritt and Misa Roberts 
of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prink had a 
fww friends In on Monday evening for 
a game of bridge. They were Mr. ana 
Mrs. Harold Ellis, Mr. and Mlrs. 
Stanbury, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Robinson.

An outing greatly enjoyed was that 
on last Friday afternoon, when Miss 
G-anong took Netiierwood School pu
pils and teachers to the Manor House 
at Glen Falls, Where they had tea. 
Leaving the train at Torrytmm the 
party walked to Glen Falls as part of 
the fun. The Journey back was by 
train.

The consignment of Jams and Jellies 
contributed by friends and sent over 
to England by Rothesay Ited Cross to 
Miss Jean Daniel and Mise Dorothy 
Purdy, V. A. Ds. from Rothesay, has 
at last arrived and will be enjoyed 
by the soldiers in the hospital where 
they are at work.

Mrs. Frank Roberts of Fair Vale, 
visited friends in St. John this week.

On Monday evening a very interest
ing meeting of the Reading Club war. 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davidson. There was no special lead
er, just a general discussion of the 
first part of Robert Browning’s work,
‘ The Ring and the Book.” Rev. W. 
R. Hibbard will lead next week, book 
two of the same poem will be studded 
and the meeting will be with Mias 
Pitoher.

Mrs. A. B. Wetmore of St. John, 
spent a day or two here this week 
with Mrs. J. R. Robertson.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. Cornell 
on Tuesday were Miss Joeaphine 
Flood and Mrs. Thomas Flood of St. 
John. To meet them a few old 
friend* were Invited to meet them at 
the tea hour.

Mrs. Fred McFadzen of St. John, 
was in Rothesay on Tuesday enjoying 
the afternoon with her daughter, Mis» 
Ethel McFadden, who is attending 
Netherwood School.

Over the week-end Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Skelton of St. John, were guests 
cf Mr and Mrs. Walter Holly.

Many friends are glad to meet 
again Miss Marjory Mowett, who re
turned from England last Saturday, 
landing in St. John, after having serv
ed two years oerseas as a V. A. D. 
Miss Mowett Is visiting the Misses 
Falrweather at “Fir Shade,” before 
continuing her journey home to Brit
ish Columbia.

Miss Leora Harrison of St. John, 
was guest of Miss ZHa Morton at 
Renforth on Wednesday.

At the lenten service in St. Paul’s 
Church on Friday evening, Rev. Arch
deacon Crowfoot is to be the preach-
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Society—Fiction IFChildren’s Corner
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White return

ed from Saranac, N. Y., yesterday. 
Mr. White's many friends are deMght- 
ed to hear of the continued improve
ment in his condition.

• • •
Mrs. Shirley Peters entertained in

formally at bridge at her residence, 
Germain street, on Thursday evening 
last week.

Brunswick. The marriage to tike 
place on April twenty-third.

Mrs. Frederick Crodby was the 
hostess at a most enjoyable luncheon 
al her residence, Rothesay, on Thurs
day. The table was prettily arranged 
foi the occasion and had in the centre 
a bowl of daffodils. Attractiv* ca.os 
marked each guest’s place. Thoac 
present were Mrs. William Lockhart, 
Mrs. William Vassle, Mrs. Clifford 
McAvity, Mrs. Percy W. McAvity, 
Mrs. J. A. Mackelgan, Mrs. Alexan
der Fowler, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Miss Janie Stone and Mies Mary 
Blizard.

ST. JOHN
iOn Monday afternoon in the East

ern Steamship Company’s new build 
ing, which had been prettily decorated 
with fltgs and bunting for the'occas
ion, thé exhibition of original war pic
tures numbering about cue hundred 
and fifty, and captured German guns, 
was officially opened by Premier Fos
ter, His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Pugsley not being able to be present 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of the 
Aaygl Standard Chapter, under whose 
aespices the exhibition Is being held, 
occupied the chair and called upon 
Premier Foster to declare the exhlbi 
lion open. During the week the ex
hibit has attracted many interested 
citizens, who through the medium of 
photography have got (X better idea of 
what the Canadian boys have done in 
the struggle for right against might 
a tea room where light refreshments 
are served by a committee of ladles 
from the Chapter, is much appreciated 
by the visitors to the exhibition. .

The forming of a Municipal Chap 
' ;er of the I. O. D. E. in St. John 
this week satisfies a long-felt want 
among the primary chapters. Tht 
officers elected were:

Hon. Regents, Mrs. William Pugsley, 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Lady Hazen, Mrs 
K. Atherton Smith.

Regent, Mrs. Hugh MacKay.
First Vice-President, Mrs. George K. 

McLeod.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. W. I 

Fenton.
Secretary, Miss Gertrude Lawson.
Treasurer, Miss Helen Sidney

Smith.
Echoes Secretary, Mrs. Hebe*

Vroom.
Educational Secretary, Mrs. M. G. 

Toed.
Standard Bearer, Miss Ethel Jarvis.

iE Fob 
ilies

Mrs. N. M. Barnes and Mias Barnes, 
who have spent the winter at 184 Ger
main street, expects to return to their 
home in Hampton today.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin are 
sipending a few days in New York.

Mrs. Lyons Blggar, Ottawa, enter
tained on Tuesday at a small bridge 
party in honor otf Mrs. Frank Oliver 
of Edmonton and Mrs. George F. 
Smith, of St. John. Mrs. Smith is 
visiting hèr daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie.

Mrs. Vassle entertained at luncheou 
at the Sign o’ the Lantern on Satur 
day. The table was prettily arranged 
for the occasion and had for decora 
tion spring flowers. The guests were 
Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. Wallet 
E. Foster, Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, and Mrs. William Vassle.

ind Receive the Wannest of Wei- 
nl at Sand Point — Wives and 
Beat Care by Members of Local 

Have Provided Everything Imagin
ait During the flours of Waiting— 
to Meet Every Steamer—Passd> 
Intil the Trains Start.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. McAvity are 
receiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the arrival of a little 
son at their home on Monday, Marcn 
24 th.

Mrs. John McLean entertained at 
the tea hour at her 'eidence, Lan
caster, yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur W. Adams entertained 
at -the tea hour yesterday in honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
the occasion being Mrs. Fowler's 
birthday.

Major Victor Heron, who has been 
staff officer at local lieadquar-general

tors since his return from the front, 
loft for Washington on Monday even
ing where he will become military 
attache to the British embassy at that 
place. The position is regarded by 
military men here as a highly impor
tant one and Major Heron Is to be 
congratulated on Ills appointment.

At last all parties are aboard and 
the train is ready to start off. Those 
who came in with to» feeling of lone- J 
linees are going away comforted aoi.i 
cheered. Doubts and mistakes have 
been dispelled and cleared up by thé 
first warm welcome accorded to them 
and as the train moves away, vne 
overhears the last words of a Salva
tion Army visitor assuring one little 
woman—"Well, don’t worry. I will 
wire ahead to our people and they wU1 
meet you at tile other end.”

Friends all along the way. This is 
the result of the co-operation and or 
gamizatioo that has been effected to 
meet these new Canadian citizens, and 
to Judge by their words of thanks and 
response to the kindness. It is not un 
appreciated nor will It soon bo forgot 
ben.

;«ncy

L toe 
rther- 
iy of

Mrs. Earle and Mrs. Albert Wilson 
entertained at an enjoyable bridge of 
twelve tables at Bond’s on Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Robert Sancton and 
Miss G. Sears were the fortunate 
prize winners. The guests included 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Mrs. W. 
Clark, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. E. L. Rising, Mrs. Frank 
Tilton, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Mrs. 
George Polley, Mrs. A. P. Paterson, 
Mrs. Harvey Tapléy, Mrs. Roy Fen
wick, Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Lamereaux, 
Mrs. Likely and Mrs. J. Tilton.

Mrs. L. XV. Barker entertained a 
few friends very informally at the tea 
hour on Thursday afternoon at the 
Sign o’ the Lantern, in honor of Mrs. 
Boucher, of London, Ontario.

• • •

The following from the Montreal 
Star Is of Interest to friends in St.

The news has reached tills side from 
I»ndon that Major Charles Heribert 
McLean, O. C., of the 4to C. M. R.. was 
decorated by His Majesty,
George at a recemt Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace. Major McLean 
went overseas with the 6th C. M. R., 
in July. 1915, and had been in the war 
area for over three years when the 
armistice was signed. He had twice 
been severely wounded. Major Mc- 
Leeo, D. S. O.. is a barrister of St 
John, N. B., and a brother of Major 
General Hugh H. McLean, formerly 
G. O. C. of the New Brunswick mili
tary area.

The announcement that 
George’s Society will this year hold 
a dance and bridge at the Masonic 
Hall on April 23rd, Is received with 
feelings of pleasant anticipation by 
many who in pre-war days have en
joyed the hospitality of tills organiza
tion. The catering for the supper has 
been undertaken this year by Loyal
ist Chapter. I. O. D E.. and that this 
society Of ladies will live up to their 
former reputation in this direction 
fs a foregone conclusion.

I
Kingtoe Mm. Leonard P. D. Tilley was the 

hostess at a small but very njoy* 
able tea at her residence, Wellington 
Row on Friday afternoon Hat week 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Boucher, 
of London, Ontario. Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson preside.! at the prettily ap 
pointed tea '.able and was assisted by 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. .n njrimmon, 
Miss C. Armstrong and Mias Frances 
Korr. The gu6->te included Mrs. Wal
ter Foster, Lady Hazen, Mrs. Eber 
Turnbull, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. A.

\W Adams. Mrs McLeod. Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs. Frank 8. White, Mrs. .»rtlvjr 
Bowman, Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs P.

/ Thomson, Mrs. William Vaosie 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs 
Vroom, Mrs. C. W. deForest, Mrs. L 
K. Harrison, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, 
Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Freight'ti, Mrs. 
J. M. Christie and Miss Helen Sidney 
Smith.
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three years’ service overseas and is 
being cordially welcomed by St. Ste
phen friends.

Miss Louise Purvis entertained the 
Literary Club at her home, West 
Woîde, on Tuesday evening of this

Mrs. Maria Burton entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Mon
day evening of tills week. The guests 
were Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Adair, 
Miss Adair, Mrs. E. C. Cockbura, 
Mrs. M. N. Coctoburn and Miss Kaye 
Cockbura.

Mrs. Harold Purvis and Mrs. Frank 
Lane have issued invitations for a 
bridge party at Mrs. Purvis' home on 
Marks street, on Thursday evening of 
this week.

Judge and Mrs. M. N. Cockbura 
leave on Friday of this week to open 
their summer home in St. Andrews. 
They will be greatly missed by friends

Lutes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jamea
Da v i a.

Mr. Lutes returned to Monoton and. 
Mrs. Lutes remained to be with her 
parents this week.

Pte. Whitfield N. Ganong returned 
this week from overseas, having been 
m the service of his country for three 
years.

Needless to say he is being extended 
a hearty welcome and a formal recep
tion is being arranged to Lake place 
at his home at Mountain Dale 
Monday evening next.

Murray E. Sharpe, who recently re. 
turned from overseas, left on Tuesday 
for tiie Canadian West, where prior to 
enlisting he had been employed as & 
teacher.

Pte. Michael Dawson was in the tri-h 
iage this week, where he is well 
known, having been an employee of 
Jones Bfos., prior to his enlistment.

Rev. Ralph Gregg of Oromocto, is 
spending a few days at his home, 
Mountaindate, having come to Join 
in the welcoming home of his brother, 
Lieut. M. F. Gregg, V. C., M. C.

Miss Florence Ellison of Rothesay, 
is a gueyt of Mrs. G. B. Jon to.

Mrs. Myers of Sussex, spent Tues
day with Mrs. W. H. Colpitts.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
McLeod are much pleased to know 
they have recovered from their re
cent illness.

Walter Gilbert, St. John.
Miss Ethel Coy, Upper Gagotown, 

was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Wetmore.

An event which was equally enjoy
ed by young and old, was the church 
social held on Friday evening by the 
congregation and Sunday school pui- 
pils of the Hampton Station Baptist 
Church. The committees in charge 
entered heartily into toe undertaking 
and ably assisted by several others, 
were fully repaid by the success which 
followed their eft ants.

, Mr. and Mrs. John McLean were 
given a genuine surprise one evening 
this week when a number of their 
young friends gathered at their resi
dence. Lancaster Heights, and after 
enjoying an informai dance and deli
cious supper presented them with a 
beautiful silver percolator. Among 
those present were Miss Jean White, 
Miss Marjorie Robertson, Miss Fran 
ces Mclnerney, Ml?» Alice Hayes, Miss 
M. Wisely> Misa Elsie Nevins,
John Russel, Mr. Donald Armstrong, 
Mr. Keltie Wilson, Mr. John Gifford, 
Mr. Hugh. Gregory, Mr. Hilcoat and 
Mr. Roy Lewis.

I
p ST. STEPHENthe St.

I St. Stephen, Mardi 28.—Mrs. Theo
dore Murchte gave a very enjoyable 
thimble party at her home on King 
street on Friday evening last for the 
pleasure of Mrs. H. S. B. Strothard, 
whose birthday it was. The guests 
were Mrs. H. S. B. Strothard, Mrs.
F.' M. Murohie, Mrs. E. G. Beer,
Mrs. Harold Beer, Mrs. A. E. Vesey,
Mr*. Percy Clarke, Mrs. E. R. Smith, . ,
Mrs. Guy Day®, Mrs. Oscar Deakin, ” t°w" and a cc.nl,al welcome awaits 
and the Mlaree Josie Metone. Theo- th™ the,r ret,lrn 10 the falL M« 
dora Steven* and, Glenna Dinsmore. A 
jolly evening was spent during which 
Miss Dinsmore and Mrs. Smith rend
ered some delightful vocal and instru
mental music. Delicious refreshments 
were served, the table decorations 
were yellow and white. A very dainty 
end delicious birthday cake with burn
ing yellow candle® was brought in 
and cut. It yielded only one of its 
secret treasures though, the coin, 
which fell to Miss Metone. Mrs. Mur- 
chie was assisted in serving by Mrs.
F. M. Murchie.

Mrs. R. E. Smith and young son, 
left on Saturday for a visit with 
friends and relatives in St. John.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard left on 
Tuesday night for Charlottetown, 
where he will occupy the pulpit of the 
1st Methodist Church on Sunday.

Miss Harriett B. Jost of Bridge
town, N. S.. was a week-end guest of 
Miss Myra A. Veazey at her home 
on Water street.

Miss Myra A. Veazey gave a de
lightfully informal tea at her home on 
Water street, on Monday afternoon 
laet. The guests were Rev. and Mrs.
H. S. B. Strothard, Mrs. H. M. Web
ber, Mrs. E. Thornton, Mrs. Harold 
Beck. Mrs. Theodore Murchie, Misses 
Blanch Hardy. Emma Veazey. Ella 
Veazey and Thedora Stevens. Dainty 
refreshments were served and a most 
enjoyable afternoon spent.

Mrs. Frank Murchie is visiting 
friends in New York City.

Mrs. Harrison of BeUingham. Wash., 
and Mrs. T. W. Douglas of Stanley,
N. B.. are guest» of Mts. W. A.
McVav at her home on Union street.

Misa Arthuretta Brans combe enter
tained a few friends at dinner on Mon
day night for the pleasure of Mrs.
Hairrison of Bellingham, Wash.

Mr. R. S. Douglas of Vancouver, 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. W. A.
MoVay. at her home on Union street.
Mr. Douglas ha* lately returned from

I APOHAQUI: Hober
Apoiiaqui, March. 28.—Lieut. Milton 

Fowler Gregg, V. C., M. C., arrived 
home tills week and his relatives and 
many friends are delighted to welcome 
him home again. Mingled with the 
joy of the sate return of the hero, is 
a sensation of pardonable pride, in 
that Lieut. Gregg lias returned to us, 
covered with glory, having been de
corated for valor with the V. C., 
toe most coveted of all emiblems.

On Wednesday evening an im
promptu welcome reception took place 
at Lieut. Gregg s parental "home, 
"Mountaindale.” when a large number 
of friends a -vsombled to make merry 
and incidentally express their hap
piness in a tangible form by present
ing the hero with a purse.

Rev. C. Saunders, Young and Rev. L.

Mr.

Lady Hazen entertained on Saturday 
afternon at the tea hour at her resi
dence, Hazen street. In thu dining 
room the tea table was artlstioal.y 
arranged and had In the centre a sit* 
vor epergne containing yellow and 
white tulips. Mrs. Andrew Jack and 
Mrs. Hugh MacKay presided, and 
v ere assisted by Miss F. Tibbits, Miss 
Marjorie Mo watt (Endcrby, B.C.), 
Miss M. Snider,' Miss Sidney Smith, 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith, and Miss 
Ajthea Hazen. Among the guests 
piesent were Mrs. William Hazen, 
Mrs. J. I. McLaren. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Arthur w. Adams, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Harrison Kin- 
near, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. George 
Gilbert (Bathurst), Miss Ruth Gilbert, 
Mrs. A. G. Bishop, Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, Mrs. Boucher (London), Mr*. 
Pdrcy W. Thomson. Mrs. Ward 
Hazen, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Busby, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. 
Bridges, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. 
Courttond Robinson. Mrs. Ballock, 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. J. B. 
Cudlip, Mrs. G. Brown, Mrs. J. M. 
Christie, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. J. 
L. McAvity, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs 
J. U. Thomas, Mrs. C. W. deForest 
Mrs. William Avery, Mrs. A. W. 
Macrae, Mrs. W. W. Hubbard (Frede
ricton), Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. J. Rov 
Campbell Mrs. Ernest Barbour, Miss 
Janie Robinson (Fredericton), Miss 
B McLaren, Miss Celia Armstrong, 
and Miss Louise Parks.

Kaye Cockbura will remain the guest 
■of friends in town for a few days.

Mrs. Walter McWha’s friends re
gret to learn that stiie Is quite ill at 
her home on Union street.

Mr. Russell Baskin’s friends are 
pleased to know .that his condition is 
somewhat improved and hope for his 
recovery are entertained.

Lieut. Charles Ryder arrived home 
this week from overseas and is be
ing cordially welcomed by his many 
friends.

Pte. Harold Lyons has arrived home ! Johnson Leard were present on tills
happy occasion and gave fitting ad
dresses.

A number of todies and gentlemen 
enjoyed a dance at the Manor House 
on Wednesday evening. Among thoee 
present were Oapt. and Mrs. Ferguson,M *; :

Colonel B. R. Armstrong, who has 
-been on the military headquarters 
stuff at Halifax for the past year or 

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Abramson, Mr. and | two will return' shortly to St. John, 
Mrs. Roland H. L. Skinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Paterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rising, Mr. and Mrs. David Leding- 
ham, Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Haley,
Capt. and Mrs. H. O. Brans, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Margetts, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. P. VV. McAvity,
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters. Mrs. Mrs gberwood 
Scarborough, Miss Audrey McLeod, I friend* in St. John sympathize deeply 
Miss Cudlip, Miss McDiarmid. Misa wlth her in the death of her mother. 
Sybil Barnes. Miss M. McQuaUle, Miss Mrg \y T Edge, which occurred at 
Janie Creighton, Mrs. C. H. McDonald, u^on, Ontario, last Sunday.
Capt. Wetmore, Major Roland Barnes,
Mr. L. McCoy, Mr. Thomas Guy, LL 
K. Creighton and Mr. Percy Leonard.

his home district. Mrs. Armstrong 
leaves for England early next month. 
She will he accompanied by her 
two small sons, and will make an ex
tended visit with her parents,* Deem 
and Mrs. .LLwyd-Jones, at Cricoeth, 
Wales.

d children just arrived from 
St. John, N. B.

over-

Skinner's many SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

from overseas and is receiving cordial 
welcome from his friends.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John H 
McWha on Prince Wm. street kas 
the scene of an interesting and happy 
event on Wednesday morning of this 
week, when their youngest daughter, 
Jessie May -was united in marriage 
with Albert Clifford Morrison of Cal
ais.^ Promptly at half past six. to 
the'strains of the Lohengrin Wedding 
March, played by Miss Maria Alex
ander, the happy couple took thefr 
plaças in the bow window of the par
lor. which was tastefully decorated 
with flags and potted plants, and the 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Wm. 
W. Malcolm of the Presbyterian 
Church, in the presen-ce of the immed
iate relatives. The bride was be
comingly gowned in n travelling suit 
of dark blue serge with b ml ice of em
broidered crepe de chine and hat of 
Jay blue. She wore a corsage bouquet 
of pink rosebuds and maiden hair fern. 
Immediately after the ceremony con
gratulations were extended and a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served, 
after which Mr and Mrs. Morris-on 
left by Maine 
wedding trip through Maine. Upon 
their return they will reside in Calais 
The groom is the son of Capt. Monri- 

of Calais and has recently return-

Lient. Gregg is leaving on Friday 
for Halifax, and from thence will pro
ceed to Ottawa, where he has military 
duties awaiting him, having spent sev
eral weeks at the Capital prior to re
turning home.

Miss L. L. Peterson of Tracy Mills, 
arrived here tills week to assume 
charge of the Millinery Dept, cf Jones

Rev. and Mrs. L. Johnson Leard 
spent a few days of this week in St.

C. II. Jones spent the week-end in 
Salisbury.

L. Y. Urq
new, C. B., after a brief s-tay here, 
having been summoned by the illness 
of his wife. Mrs. Urqu-hart is now a.'”' any other of the many minor ail- 
patient in Hospital in St. John, where |mpnts of childhood The Tablets are 
she underwent a surgical operation ! sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
and though greatly regretting her ill-1- cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
noss her friends are gratified to know Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
that she is convalescing very favor-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Lutes of Monc
ton. were week-end guests of Mrs.

The Canadian spring weather—one 
day mild and bright; the next raw 
and blustery is extremely hard on the 
baby. Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
foi the fresh ai|r so much to be desired. 
He is confined to the house which is 
often over-heated and badly ventilated. 
He catch e* cold ; his little stomach 
and bowels become disordered and 
the mother soon has a sick baby to 
look after. To prevent this an occas
ional dose of Baby's Own Tablets 
should be given. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels, thus preventing 
o; curing colds, simple fevers, colic

i I: News oif the sudden death from 
pneumonia yesterday of Mr. B. R. 
Macaulay, was heard of with sincere 

Mrs. Hugh Mackay entertained very regret by citizens in general. To 
informally at the Sign o' the Lantern Mrs. Macaulay and the bereaved fami- 
on Friday afternoon last week in hon- ' jy the sympathy of the community is 
or of Miss Marjorie Mowatt of Euder- extended, 
by, B. C. Those present were Lady 
Hazen, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Ronald Mc
Avity, Mis® McLaren, Miss B. McLar
en and Miss Helen Sidney Smith.

; ;
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Rothesay, March 28.—There was a 
good attendance at the afternoon tea 
and sale, held in SL Paul’s Church 
Sunday School house on Friday last, 
under auspices of recently formed 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, to 
be known as St, Paul’s 2nd Senior 
Branch. The provision table, was well 
supplied with lovely things in the way 
of homo cooking, eggs, butter, cream 
etc., etc., which were quickly disposed 
of by Mrs. Walter Holly, Mise Pud- 
dington, Mrs. H. F. Puddington and 
Mrs. deB. Carritte. A very attractive 
corner was that where ' Mrs. Percy 
Fatrweether, Miss Agnes Relish aw and 
Mrs. Alex Fowler served Ice cream 
and sherbet and Mrs. John Belyea 
wat cashier. Afternoon tea was well 
patronized. Mrs. Lam bord was cash
ier of this department. Mrs. O. R. 
Peters and Mrs. Julian Cornell pour 
ed the tea. Others serving here were 
Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. J. R. Mil
ler, Miss Muriel Falrweather, Mis® 
Nan Falrweather, Miss Florence Gil
bert, Mis® Thurber, Miss Catherine 
ll-olly, Miss Ruth Robinson,
Harold Brock, Mrs. Fred Foster and 
others. The proceeds -amounted to 
175.00.

As guests of Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Rothesay Collegiate School attended 
the exhibition of War Trophies in St 
John yesterday (Wednesday) after 
noon and were delighted with the pic
tures and captured guns. In the tea 
room conducted by the Royal Standard 
Chapter 1. O. D. E.. the boys en- 

tea before leaving on

4 uhart has returned to Syd-

Mrs. A. P. Paterson entertained at 
the tea hour at her residence, Leinster 
street, on Friday afternoon.

The many friends in St. John of 
Capt. Gerald Furlong were delighted 
to hear of his promotion to the rank 
of major. Major Furlong went over
seas with tire Victoria Rifles in 1914 
and saw much active service and at 
present holds a responsible position in 
connection with military affairs with 
headquarters at Ottawa

M. C .A. at the Port of St. John. 4

N THE WAR? Mrs. Willard was the hostess at a 
small bridge at the Sign o’ the Lan
tern , on Monday. Mrs. H. D. Pay 
son and Mrs. Gordon Johnstone were 
the fortunate prize winners, 
guests included Mrs. Alexander Wil
son, Mrs. William Golding. Mrs. Rob
ert P. Cowan, Mrs. H. I). Payson, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, Mrs. Gordon Johnstone, and

"Do you tell your father when you 
have done wrong?”

“No; he tells me!"rules tie
lent 
s at

that for the nation whlcit w
seas, armies merely hasten n victory 
already Inevitable. y

Had it not beeu for the 
v eloped
contributed to the alMmï 
American, British,
trallan : ___
wouW have twiddled Lll 

whllc Germany 
lishing her world empire v 
broken armies of Belgium and 
„,ad..u D°\ -w» lor British 
er, the Salonicu armies
1U\rLtllf,rCed.tî.e o-o—y's centre.
Pc“ He1i,0r Bri“=" -
never have smashed th

Central R. R. for aThe
“In

, he fully de- 
we power which Britain has 

- cause, tho 
Canadian, Xus 

and South African armle.9 
thgir thunru 

was estab- 
over the 

- Franco 
sea pow- 

would never

orth Mr. and Mrs. Chartes McDonald re
turned on

son
ed from Wexford. Ireland, where he 
was stationed with toe U. S. Naval 
Air Force. He and his bride, who is 

St. Stephen’s most popular

Thursday from Boston.

Mrs. George Ellis, Orange street, 
expects to leave next week for a trip 
to the coast and will visit friends at 
Chicago en route.

r In Mr. and Mrs. George H. V. Belyi a 
Miss Dorothy Tennant, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Muriel Walker, to Mr. Free
man lyoodman Hamm, son of Mr. an1 
Mrs. Parker Hamm, of St. John, New

young ladles, were the recipients of 
very many band some gifts. The 
groom’s gift to his bride was a beauti
ful sunburst of pearls.

Quite a number of St. Stephen and 
Mllltown boys have arrived from over- 

tihis week, and are being cordially

\ “TIZ” FOR TIRED 
AND SORE FEETMr. Walter Gilbert returned on Mon

day from a pleasure trip to England.
or id 
Brib 
is a

British 
arm las' Use <rTiz'* for puffed-up, burning, 

aching, calloused feet 
and corns.'

welcomed home.
Mi rain Lodge. I. OF., celebrated 

Its 2Stit anniversary on Thursday of 
this week. Delegations from six oth
er lodges visited them and degrees 

worked on a class of sixty-five

would
““““mea tne enemy’s loft

have laid the 
siege.

“You’ll like 
s. ihe Flavor 1it 01 would never 

enemy at home und-:r lUpprt 
Happy! 

Um ’TIZ'”Ü1 s, were
candidate®. At midnight a delicious 
supper was served to the men by Re- 
beckah Lodge In the McColl Methodist 
Vestry.z 'izizïy"h”WiZ d*"" r l“0^"“V,rdo»n

•tu^V dominion over the seas, th* 
rriloT ,i ?rfsplgatlon would have be..,," 

oromlMtloo having 
. „T.ft ce on Wer only. ,Uut an 
FIm, Z 0t ,Mt- fh" MUsh Grand 
r™ ,ou.r years ago locked tho 
“ I,™" "r safely Into bed In the 
“there d ever «'"co kept

era-
ten"
J*o-
tho

xin Vs- ^

s&‘
Joyed afternoon 
their return to Rothesay.

Informally, hut very enjoyably, Mrs.
Harold Ellis on Wednesday entertain
ed at a bridge luncheon, Mrs. Mo-rti- 
mex being the honor guest. Pink tulips 
and sweet alyssum. ornamented the 
center of the prettily ayrranged ta
ble, covers being laid for eight. After 
luncheon bridge was played. Mrs.
Belyea winning the prize. Those pres
ent included Mr. Mortimer. Mrs. Fred 
Crosby, Mrs. Lambord, Mrs. W. S.
Allison, Mrs. Walter Leonard. Mrs.
John Belve-a, Ms. Alex. Fowler, Mrs.
Ellis.

Mrs. and Miss Puddington also en
tertained informally at luncheon on 
Wednesday. Their guests all coming 
from St. John were Mrs. Leonard Til
ley and her sister, Mrs. Boucher of oUt fœt that chafe, smart and burn. 
London, Ont-, Mrs. Fred Schofield, -xiz” instantly stops pain in corns, 
Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. Chris-, callouses and bunions. “Tiz” Is glori- 
tie, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. J. Lee I OUg for tired, aching, sore feet. No 
Day and Mrs. Ernest Barbour. more shoe tightness—no more foot

Guests of Mrs. J. R. Robertson on troubles.

:tan,
inch
ord. *3 k- HAMPTON
the

Hampton, March 28.—Among the 
passengers on the. S. S. Metagama. 
which docked at. St. John on Monday 
morning was Mr. J. E. Angevine, who 
was returning from a business trip to 
the Old Country. Mr. Angevine was 
absent about a month and reports 
a successful and enjoyable trip.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin. St. John, was a 
guest last week at the Wayside Inn.

Among those who have spent the 
winter months in the city and are now 
returning to their homes, ane Mies 
Florrie DeVoe. Miss Gladys Smith and 
Miss Eva Howard.

Mr. Myles Fowler. Alma, spent the 
week-end with his family. Miss Stella 
Fowler and Miss Vivian Fowler. St. 
John, also spent Sunday at their

Mrs. T. William Barries has return
ed from a pleasant visit with Mrs.

Isl-

POT-
sea 55

wer Today the world, aa associated

BhE&EHS
Fleet, the British and allied navle, 
have been free to bottle «„ mtnrv 
enemy element, the world orer. to” 
oort convoy, of men and munitions. ( 
harry enemy suhmarlnee and to it 
charge whatever other duties 
uS*,r J1*® 1,6111 ««vice as roo
Flewt, •British sea power has mu. h 
V aermû”>r » projected world < moire 
By this time this fact Is pla=r 
to Germany. As a result. Get 
“suggested" nn armistice The 
deuce Journal

Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet -so tired, chafed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly got 
your shoes on or off? Why don't you 
get a 25-cent box of “Tiz" from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

"Tiz" makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right

of
land
the ti Makes a Friend 

of Every User.
al-

are;

«H- Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

tol'6
Ul-

V*ed
and

*>'* niw,
iwry
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We certainly have some lovely 
garments this season 

And are just as enthusiastic 
about pretty things as those 

who wear them
WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS

at $25.00 to $95.00
Offer a wide variety of choice, as they follow dress, tailored 
and sport lines. In the group of Suits at these prices there are 
models of 'gabardine, natty tweeds, fine serges, etc

WOMEN’S SERGE DRESSES
Serge dresses are enjoying unquestionable favor this Spring. 
They have a graceful way of bridging the gap for between 
Season apparel and continuing Into Spring time just as grace
fully.

At $18.50 to $55.00

WOMEN’S CAPES, WRAPS AND DOLMANS
Prove that to be smart * to be draped this Season, and show 
remarkable grace of draping, beauty of fabric, and Ingenuity of 
style, but must be seen to be enjoyed. Fashioned in velour, 
gabardine, fine men's wear serge, etc. Colors: sand, navy,

$20.00 to $60.00 

WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOP

DANIEL
London House Head of King St.
NOTE: -AH the success of toe new fashions depends upon the 

right Corset, rightly fitted

x X
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II Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
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SACKVILLE Thomas. A standing vote of thanks 

was tendered aH those who so kindly 
assisted in the programme, and the 
meeting closed with the singing of 
"Keep the Home Fires Burning.1’

Mr. Jamet* McQueen, barrister, of 
Shediac, was in tonfrn .last week.

Messrs. W. W. Fawcett, Ashley C. 
George and L. M. Anderson, were in 
Woodstock last week, attending the 
farmers' conventions.

Mrs. J. L. Dixon, who has been 
visiting relatives in Moncton, has re
turned home.

Master Vaughan Turner celebrated 
St. Patricks Day by entertaining a 
number cf boy friends at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tur
ner, Bridge street. Misses Khmice 
Dixon and Jean Turner assisted Mrs.

, . ... Turner in serving the refreshments.
a? thï v, Ï n d ev.rent parts ! Among the boys enjoying the partv
of the united States with aer daug;- were Ralph McCready. Thayer Faw-

M?nd?y tVenlng i wtt* George Mersereau; Douglas Ting-
Miss Harriet Stewart, who has been iL>\- Paul Carev Dick Smith Rdtrar '■'«>»* Mend, in S,. John. left Weh ^'0n. L w!Ln JtUmTopp,™^ 

::esdny lor Toronto, where she wtU bb,w Blenkkom, h'vnr.k Thomas an1 
:.pend some time. ; Medley lingers.

Mm. Robert Duiiara entertained at I Miss Ernestine. Belliveaa spent Suit-
t an., nut enjo>ab.e tea on hriilay : (hty in SnckvUle, guest oi her sister,
utornoon, in honor 01 a few of the 
students at Mount Allison Ladies' Coi- 
L‘ge. Mrs. Edgar P. Smith presided 
at the tea table and Mrs. Walter Dun
can assisted in serving.

Miss Caroline Cahill, who has been 
visiting relatives in St . John, has re
turned home.
• Mr. Herbert Read has returned from 
a trip to Boston and Montreal.

Miss Marion Oulton of Dorchester.
■eut Monday here, guest of her aunt.

Mm James Raimiie.
Mr. Fripp was in town on Monday, 

guest at the Ford Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Melville have| 

returned from a pleasant trip to Mon
treal and Ottawa.

Professor Delano of Mount Allison 
University, occupied the pulpit in 
Trinity Methodist Church. Amherst, at 
both services on Sunday last.

Misses Glennie Hanson and 
Richardson spent Tuesday in Amherst, 
guests of Mrs. V. C. Hewson.

Judge A. W. Bennett was a visitor 
::i Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Tltiglev return
ed the last of the week from a ten 
days trip to Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Hewson of Amherst,
.-pent the week-end here, guest of the 
Misses Hanson.

Miss Bernice Kay spent the week-

Sheals, Miss Sarah Lutz, Miss Jose
phine Dickie, Miss Géorgie Currie. 
Miss Kathleen Ricnards, Mias Enid 
McKenzie, Misses Sophie and Greta 
Metzler, Messrs Earl Starrak, Aubrey 
Graham, B. Manzer, Ritchie Hender
son, Louis Annette, C. Sullivan, Shir
ley VVetmore, Dan McLaughlin, Lind
say Sullivan, Cyrus McLennan.

Misa Gordon of New York, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Chariot.

Mr. Leslie McMurdo of Moncton, 
was in town the first of the week on 
a business trip.

On Friday evening last Mrs. H. ! 
Lunarn was hostess at a very enjoy
able sewing party. The guests includ
ed Mrs. J. S. Benson. Mrs. A. McO.' 
McDonald, Mrs.
Mrs. T. V. Woodward, Mrs. M. P. 
Moores, Mis. W. Mel). Metzler, Mr:. 
Ernest Melville, Sackville; Mrs. St.
C. Jellett. Mrs. J. ft. McKenzie, Mrs. 
Scott M oft at. Mrs. Wood. Mrs. W. 
R. Millicau, Mrs. Donald McLean, 
Mrs. J. T. Reid, Mrs. Walter Mar
quis, Mrs. J. T. Mowat. Mrs. J. 
Sowerby, Mrs. F. W. Campbell, Mrs.
D. A. Harquail. Mrs. W. 11. Miller, 
Mrs. H. Humphrey, Mrs. N. McKay, 
Miss Gertrude Adams, Miss Aunlo 
Ford, Mrs. D. C. Firth.

Mrs. Allan Miller, who has been 
very ill with pneumonia, is now out of 
danger.

Miss Irene Currie of New York, and 
Miss Florence thirrie of Toronto, boUij 
graduate nurses, are at present in ' 
Moncton, with their lather. Hon. W. 
Currie. Mr. Currie's friends Lhro'ugh- 
out the province will bo glad to know 
he is recovering from his recent 
ions illness.

Mrs. A. Df McKendvick and Mrs 
Thos. Matlieson were joint hostesses 
at a delightful "Shamrock Tea' on 
Wednesday last, at the residence of 
Mrs. McKendrick. 
beautifully decorated with potted 
plants, shamrocks, tiny green iiags, 
and the color scheme throughout was 
in line with St. Patrick s Day. In the 
dining-room Mrs. W. Fraser Napier 
presided over tin- daintily appointed 
tea table., Mrs. R. K. Shives, Mrs.
S. H. Lingley and Mrs. F. E. Shep
herd served. Mrs. Frank Matheson 
ushered the guests to the dining-room. 
The guests included Mrs. E. Price, 
Mrs. O. Smith. Miss Mills, Mrs-. B. A. 
Mowat, Mrs. 11. Smith, Mrs. St. C. 
Jellett, Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc, Mrs. J.
S. Benson, Mrs. H. Lunarn, Mrs. J.
L. Claxtou, Mrs. W. McD. Metzler, 
Mrs. W. E. Richards, Mrs. H. A. 
Carr. Mrs. C. G. McKenzie, Mrs. 
Jas. Morton. Mrs. I>. McBeatli.
A. H. Ingram, Mrs. B. B. Lutz, 
Miss Sarah Lutz, Mrs. W. R. Fitz- 
maurice, Mrs. H. B. Anslow, Mrs.
N. McKay, Mrs. N. McDougall, Mrs.
A. McO. McDonald. Mrs. S. Moffat, 
Mrs. Jas. Evans; Mrs. M. P. Moores. 
Mrs. D. PL Richards, Mrs. J. T. 
Mowat, Miss Murray, Mrs. H. S. Alex
ander. Mrs. Clias. Alexander, Mrs.
F. McRae, Mrs. J. F. Gallagher, Mrs.
J. Davison, Mrs. Appleton, Mrs. 
Ivossborough. Mrs. J. R‘. McKenzie, 
Mrs. Marquis, Mrs. D. C. Firth. Mrs.
M. A. Kelly. Mrs. 'W. H. Miller, 
Mrs. F. W. Campbell, Miss Ford, 
Mrs. 1). Trueman. Mrs. D. McLean, 
Mrs. P. McNichol, Mrs. Woodward, 
Mrs. S. S. Harrison, Mrs. J. T. 
Reid.

Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice entertained 
a few friends at a very enjoyable din
ner party on Wednesday last, in honor 
of Mr. Fitzmaurice's birthday.

Mrs. R. Parker, of Moncton, former
ly of this town, is spending a few 
weeks here, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. O. Crockett 
have the sympathy of the community 
owing to the death of their little 
daughter. Lilian. The funeral, which 
was conducted by Rev. Hugh Miller, 
was held on Friday afternoon last and 
largely attended.

Mrs. H. M. Armstrong is visiting 
in St. John. Mrs. Armstrong went to 
St. John to meet her r.usband, Lieut.
H. M. Armstrong, who returned from 
overseas on the Cretic.

Charles Robinson. Esq., of St. John, 
was in town this week.in connection 
with the Soldiers' Settlement Work.

Major Rowe and- Major Johnson 
were also here in connection with the 
establishment of a Soldiers' Employ
ment Bureau. t

Pte L. M. Gray and Pte. R. Dickie 
arrived home from overseas on the 
Olympic and are being welcomed by 
their many friends.

Sackville, March 2$.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fisher have returned from a 
pleasant trip to Boston, Chicago and 
other American cities.

Mrs. J

3 e DIARY OF A FAm
F. Allison has returned 

from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Moncton.

Purv%ene
I

1 «r-'ZaiE We are showing a sports frock that 
looks wonderfully well on a tall girl 
Miss Waterbury is one ot those tall, 
willowy girls that it Is a delight to 
dress, because she shows her clothes 
to such advantage and she Insists al
ways on dressing to hex type.

“Oh, those Huffy ruffles are charm
ing on a cute little girl, Madame!" ehe 
says when a model steps out In a 
quaint gown, all billowy ruffles and 
lace. "But you know I would look 
ridiculous in that, and feel more so. 
Tailored clothes or frocks with simple 
lines are my type. Like the man with 
the good story, 'I’m going to stick to 
IV ”

Mrs. Hanson, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Turner, has re
turned to her home in Truro.

Mr. D. S. Fisher of St. John, is 
spending this week in Sackville.

Dr. and Mrs. Morton left Tuesday 
for Halifax, where they will visit rel
atives and friends.

Mrs. A. V. Smith of Dorchester, 
spent Monday in town with friends.

Mrs. Capt. Milner, who has been

. Ip!
V
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Hm'Donald Trueman,

Mother’s Making« “I wouldn’t have yon change It for 
the world. I wish all my customers 
would be content to And their type and 
thaa continue to dress to it without re- 
gsw to every whim of faahion. 
wfcman'B clothes may conform to ev
ery sane dictate of la mode and yet ex
press her distinctive type, and In so 
doing become a part of her personal
ity,“ said Madame.

"Decidedly,” agreed Miss Water
bury. "That's why for daytime, wear 
I always choose something with a 
semblance of a sports model in its 
lines, even if the material is dressy.”

“I have a gown you will love, Mias 
Waterbury. It's designed for winter 
resort wear, and for those who like to 
order their summer things ©arty. This 
gown will be just os good style when 
the last moon of August announces 
that summer is over, as it is today,” 
aqd then Madame turned to 
“Please put on the green charmeuse 
sports frock.”

I obeyed with alacrity, for I always 
enjoy showing this dress. I always pic
ture myself against a background of

MARMALADE !Miss H. Relliveau of the Enterprise 
Foundry Company.

Tuesday afternoon the grade eight 
girls gave their annual afternoon tea 
at the Domestic Science rooms. Mount 
Allison. The class this year numbers 
sixteen, and includes the following 
girls: Marion Fulmer. Irene Miler, 
Lola Babcock, -Nita McKenzie Martha 
Tower Glenn a Estabrooks, Ll. . Car
ter. Edith McKenzie Ethel Teed, 
Helen Avoid Eunice Dixon, Flor- 
vn ce Blenkhorn. Jean Turner. Leola 
Milton, Nada Patterson, Gladys F4t-

A

99
Only the best materials will do for mother 
on Marmalade day— fair sweet oranges 
with some grapefruit or bitter oranges to 
make a piquant flavor and pure “fine” 
LANTIC granulated from the original 
package.

LANTIC Sugar. The purity and the “fine” 
granulation is what makes them so beautiful 
—and so good.

There are many new recipes for Marmalades 
and preserves in our little Lantic Library-, 
3 booklets on Preserves, Desserts, Cakes 
and Candies. We send it to you without 
charge on receipt of 2-cent stamp for 
postage.

The guests of honor were the teach
ers of. the Public School staff, and al
so a.few of the parents. The mem
bers of the class were assigned the 
various duties pertaining to an af
ternoon tea—two pouring tea and co
coa. two attending the door and es
corting their guests to the tea room, 
while others served the refreshments. 
Miss Borden had a general supervision 
of affairs.

Miss Alma George, daughter of Mr 
Fletcher George, Upper Sackville. wlm 
has been stenographer at Tingley 
Bros., for several years, leaves shortly 
for Winnipeg, where she will take a 
position. Miss Alice McHaffey will 
succeed her at Tingley Bros.

. .. The Misses Mahoney of Melrose,
tmt m Moncton guest ot .1er parents, are spradi„g a ,ew days in Amherst. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Kay. Lutz street. Mr,_ A J. Gorman, Crescent
Miss Kay was accompanied by Miss 
Wright and Miss .Myles.

Miss J. L. Richardson spent Tues- 
lay in Amherst, guest of Sheriff and 
Mrs. Davidson.

Mrs.

The rooms were

The great jewels in Aladdin’s 
clearer or

cave were no 
sparkling than mother’s 

Marmalades and other preserves made with
$Ivv

V\
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited

« t805 McGILL BUILDING,
MONTREAL.

If
22 ffAvenue. Mrs.

V 7i CAMPBELLTON SUSSEX .portf, Fredk' of Green Charmeuse.

k$k green sea, rolling in to meet the beech.

George Campbell of Middle! ('•uupbvllton. X. B„ March 28.—Mrs. 
sackville. who is undergoing treat- j. Woodside of Ottawa, who 1ms been 
aient m t.ie Monvtm- city hospital, is. visiting in town, has gone to Moncton 
!’er IU1U1.V friends will be glad to know.. t0 Wjth her father. Hon. Wm. Cur- 
mproving nicely. Mr. i nmpbell spent rie. who is ill in the Moncton Hos- 

b mid a y in the city returning home on ! pjtal.
Monday. Miss Margaret Gallagher, nurse-in-

Mi>.< bailie hr,-email or Boston, is training at the Royal Victoria, Mon
ishing her sister, Mrs. V. F. Wig- treal, is spending a few weeks at her 

" ■ home here.
• X\and rs". ’ . Edgar March, who jvtr. Willard Steeves of St. John’s, 
nave been \ i.-ityigmicro. guests oi Mrs. Quo., is the guest of friends in town. 
March s parents. I roi". and Mrs. Des- Miss Annie Ford is visiting friends 
Barres, returned Monday to St. John. ,n D.ghy, x. g.

Mr. \\ . 13. Fawcett was a visitor Miss Ethel Lingley left on Tuesday’s 
‘Motion on Monday. Limited for Montreal to attend the

1 ho Womans Institute o: Middle graduation exercises at the Royal Vic- 
uckville held a pleasant social ev u-J . Hospital, her sister. MKs Tes- 

•m6', r^ently' :n, 1 u* ves‘lry , of Linglèy, being a member of til3
Methodist cliuid:. It. was the Insti- graduating ckvss

uil.'.s "open night,” wiu-n an invitation Mr,'.' jus. McDonald and Miss Nita 
extended to tile family and friends McDonald left Monday for Montreal 

of the various members of the orsaniz -vhere Miss McDonald will enter the 
ition. The room was prettily decor- Koval Victoria for treatment 
lied for the occasion with lings, bunt- Mrs. Wm. Mowat of ITatlande, spent 
ng and dowers. Tnere was n large Tuesday in town the guest of relatives 
mendaace and a very intfresting pro-. Mr. Gordon Williams of Montreal, 
t ranime was given, refreshments be- was ir. town for the week-end 
r.g served during the evening. The! Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Melville of 
ares.dent. Mr Fred George, presided Sackville. who have been visiting in 
and the me.eting opened with the sing
ing of "O Canada." The president gave 
a very interesting address, reviewing 
the work accomplished during the past 
year, etc. Several soles were very 
effectively rendered"by Mrs. Ernest Co.
Baines, including, In the Springtime 
>f the Year." and "Just to be Glad."

Mr Frank Wheaton gave a very in
teresting paper on "Versailles." Mr.
V. heaton. who had a trip to Versailles 

e\v years ago. gave a graphic de- 
> ription of tiie place. A duet entitled 

i'he Voice of the Fairies.” was very 
; . asingiy rendered by Mrs. H.
Thomas and Mrs. W. L. Crane. Capt.
Utev.) Ernest Baines, who recently 
vturned from the front, gave a very 
•.cresting address on his experiences 
.;rsc-as. dealing particularly with 

Y.M.C.A. work. A brief address 
dealing with the work of the Women’s 
institute was delivered by Rev. H. E.

HP m

^ <3» KfiEealthg Mothers 
Health™ Babies

Sussex, March L\8— Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson returned from Boston, Musa, 
on Tuesday. w «Èto'.. -

v m.'Jf <•? RED TRIANGLE
CLUB EXECUTIVE

^ Captain Jack Adamson of Pictou, N. 
S., was the week-<nd guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McFarlane.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Price spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Price’s si»- 
ter, Mrs. A. Manning in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Coggin. Petit- 
codiac, were visitors in Sussex 
Wednesday.

A. C. McKinnon. St. John, was in 
town on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

Tv»»
1*2 X
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m Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed at Meeting Yesterday— 
Committees Appointed and 
Capt. Dixon Outlined Pro
gramme.

Every true mother realizes the fact that her baby's health de- 
pendsupou her own, that the very vitalityof herohild is influenced 
by.her own physical condition. How important it is, therefore, V 
to guard against any derangement of the female organs, which < 
induce general weakness, nervousness, constant fatigue and utter 
inability to properly c^re for ber '•hüd. please remember, that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has brought health
strength to thousands of such mothers.

Mitchell, ïndr—“Lydia $?. Pinklism’s Vegetable Compound helped ma 
80 much during the time 1 looking forward to the coming of my little 
one that I am recommending it to other expectant mothers. Before taking 
it, some days I suffered with neuralgia so badly that I thought I could not 
live, but after taking three bottles ot Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound 1 was entirely relieved ot neuralgia, I had gained in strength and 
was able to go-around and do all my housework. My baby when 7 months 
old weighed 19 pounds and I feel better than I havafor a longtime. I 
never had any medicine <lo me so much good.”—Mrs. P«*m. Moktuan.
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7 and M

Branscombe 
have returned to their home in Hali
fax, after spending some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Tran bon.

Rev. Fr. Savage of Moncton, was in 
town on Tuesday.

James SearU- of Windsor, N. S.. 
was a visitor in Sussex on Wednesday.

Lieut. J. II. Kirk is visiting friends 
and relatives this week in Truro, N. 
6.. and in Campliedlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald spent Monday 
in St. John.

M The ladies* executive in connection 
with the Red Triangle Club, held a 
meeting in the amusement hall ot the 
club yesterday morning. Miss Edna 
Austin, the secretary, read the min- 

of the previous meeting, and Mrs.

1%

P®
V

i .s
r. vï G. A. Kuhring presided, regret being 

expressed at the absence ot Mrs. H. 
A. Powell and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.

A report was received on the work 
done by the ladles' societies during 
this season. A report from the can
teen committee was presented by Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. F. B 
Schofield.

Mrs. J. Lee Day read a financial 
statement that had been handed in 
by the officers of the club, showing 
the expenses have been covered, In
cluding Christmas and New Year's 
hospitalities and extra entertainments 
on a couple of other occasions. A bal- 
once ot $67 was shown.

The various societies that had under
taken to carry on the service of the 
canteen had all carried out their en
gagements in addition to providing 
special evenings and various features 

ly every evening ot the week, with 
vice of song from different church 

choirs on Sunday night.
The entertainment committee re

ported they had provided special en
tertainments on Friday evenings when 
called on by the secretary of the club. 
Mrs. H. B. Peck Is convenor of this 
committee, and other members are 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
caliy, and,the Misses Madaline De- 
Soyres and Dorothy Bayard.

The ladies who reported for the var
ious committees spoke of the kindness 
shown by the retiring secretary, Cap
tain Correy, and all expressed their 
appreciation of the work performed by

Good health during and after maternity ie » most Important factor to both 

* ,v\\ frying period by tho use ot Lydi» E. Piukhain’s Vegetable Compuuu.L ' 'V V\ V

t Lgdia E. Pinkham’s f 
Vegetable Xomeound

Miss Mary Connely of St. John, was 
the guest of her mother for the week-Ottawa, were the guests of Miss Greta 

Metzler on Friday last.
Mr. Gavin Ridden of New York, has 

been in town on a business trip in 
connection with the Meig’s Pulpwood

Mrs. Helen Dunfield and Mrs. J. W. 
DeBoo of Corn Hill, were guests of 
Miss Ruth Calhoun over Sunday.

A. D. Gregory, St. John,, was a 
guefet at tiie Depot House on Wednes
day.

Lieut. Herbert Kirk of Sussex, is 
viviting in town, guest of his sister.
Miss Kathleen Kirk.

Miss Janie Winton of Jacquet River, 
is spending a few days here, the guest 
of her brother. Mr. L. J. Winton.

Signaller Shirley Wetmore, who has 
been overseas for sometime and lias 
been severely wounded, has arrived 
iiome. He is being warmly welcomed 
by his many friends.

Misses Hattie and Georgie McDon
ald were hostesses at a very delight
ful party on Tuesday evening. Among
the guests wore Mrs. R. K. Shives, Mr. Lou A. Buckley, secretary of

anT Jroueit:.' ^mulo 66 in town

A. D. Sharpe, who at present is 
employed in Moncton, spent the week
end at his home here.

Capt. March of Hampton, spent 
Tuesday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robe-rt Bruce and son, 
left on Monday for a trip to Toronto, 
and other Upper Canadian dtiee.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sleeves of 
Abbey, Sask.. were guests recently of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold.

E. A. White, St. John, was a visi
tor to Sussex on Tuesday.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and daughter, 
Elizabeth, returned Wednesday from 
Portland, Me . where they went to 
meet Lt. Col. (Dr.) Murray, who 
came over on the Araguaya.

Mr. and Mr? Percy Folkins. who 
have been spending some time here, 
have gone to St. John, where they 
will reside.

Mrs. H. W. Coleman a/nd baby, 
have returned from Ontario, when1 
they were spending the winter.

Driver Elbert C. Lutz, who spent 
J.hree years in France, and recently 
returned from overseas and lus sis
ter, Mis-s Waneta Lutz of Moncton, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lutz over Sunday.

Mrs. J. Frank Roach spent Wed 
nesday in St. John.

C. W. Upham to in Nova Scotia, 
on a business trip.

Mrs. L. Alexander of Elgin, N. B., 
is the guest of Mrs. Joseph McFar-

Leonard McFarihine was a visitor 
to St. John on Thursday.

Mr. N. W. Eveleigh has received 
word that his son, Lieut. A . W. Eve- 
ledgh, was married to Miss Evia Clark 
of London. January 1st. 1919.

Rev. E. A. Cochrane of Moncton, 
was in Sussex this week, assisting 
Rev. O. B. McDonald, in the Evange- 
Hsttc services being held in the 
Church Avenue Baptist Church.

Mrs. Parlee who is living with her 
daughter. Mrs. A. L. Robinson. Pleas
ant Ave., met with a painful accident 
last week when ?tie fell in her home 
breaking her hip bone. Her many 
friends will regret to hear of her 
misfortune and hope for an early re-

Mrs. Bert Smith. St. John, was the 
gueet of Mrs. C. P. Clarke this week.

Wednesday afternoon Mra. Ctarke 
entertained et three tables of bridge 
in Mrs. Smith’s honor.

Miss Laura Howard spent the week- 
and at Hampton with her parents.
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j \\ V £11The social committee of the Hos
pital Aid held two delightful afternoon 

very
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lteas this week, and noth were 
well patronized.
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The new secretary. Captain Dixon, 
was introduced to the members, and 
he was asked to give an outline on a 
plan of-programme that he might have 
In view, and show how tl;e ladlee coulo 
assist In the working uut of these 
plans. Captain Dixon said he hoped 
tv have something doing in the club 
all the time and he wanted a pro
gramme every evening.
“venings for educational classes, mov 
Ing picture*», social, a sport night, also 
a Bible Class on Sunday afternoon, and 
a sing-song on Sunday evening, 
spoke of the new doihlltory being 
opened and said that this week twen- 
ty-flve men occupied beds there, addi
tions would have to be made, and hé 
asked the ladies to get the dormitory 
In a more home-like condition.
Pcaver Hut committee were appointed 
as dormitory committee, viz., Mre. W. 
H. Shaw, convenor. Mrs. F C. Beat- 
teay, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. A. J. 

kxiulcahy, Mrs. F. Peters, Mrs. F. 
kTaylor and Mrs. Robt. Hayes. It was 
pointed out that there would be a 
large number of soldiers in the city 
returning from overseas among those 
who are discharged and remain in the 
city for a short period before going 
to their homes, and that this would 
mean further work for the canteen 
committee, it waa not the intention of 
the Y. M. C. A. to place any financial 
burden on the committees; ai! that 
was needed was supervision and as 
eletanee from the ladles. The Red 
Triangle Is to be conducted in the
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EVERY SHIP BUILDER SHOULD USE
He wanted

J

He

(arhoxota
Grade-One Liquid

Creosote Oil

m=b preventing decy. Eve,jet Elutic P.i„, i,
wiied * *■ ■* ■ ̂

The
Moka rte timber rot-proof. Th, bat timber m the 

world an t itend up igeinti weather unies, ■ good préserva* 
live is used. Creosote is recognized by all authorities to be 
the best wood preservative. Barrett's "Grade One'' Liquid 
Creosore Oil is of the finest quality. It more than doubla 
the lue oi lumber, penetrating it quickly and thoroughly and 
gives real protection. i

1 rThere i, . draler in your neighborhood who aell. these and other Barrett 
products. II you doft t know him write as direct for prices and particulars.

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited
(formerly the Carritte-Pateraon Mfg. Co. Limited)

HALIFAX, N.S.ST. JOHN, N.B.» SYDNEY, N.S.
II
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RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—-No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us 'J

f TOASTED

TOASTED
sCORN
FLAKES

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FMI
DEFUSE the "Just-as-good,, variety—And 
IX remember, Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,
rED CORN FLAKE CO,f# 
LONDON.ONT. ONT.OU. COItr W
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A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY’For and About Women You Buy 

Satisfaction 
when you purchase

J(
The beet way to live well is to work 

well. Good work is the daily test and 
safeguard of personal health.

—J. Mortimer-Granville.Isaacs DIARY OF A FASHION MODEL

HMS DANDRUFF

F Take the Sunny Side.
Let’s oftner talk of nobler deeds, 

And rarer of the bad ones,
An* sing about our happy days,

And not a-bout the sad ones.
We are not made to fret and sigh, 

And when grief sleeps, to wake it, 
Bright happiness la standing by,

This life is what we make it
L«t’s find the sunny side of men,

Or be believers in it;
A light there is in every «oui 

That takes the pains to win it.
Oh! there is slumbering good in all, 

And we perchance may wake it; 
And our hande contain the magic 

wand,
This life Is what we make it.

Then here’s to those whose loving 
hearts

Shed light and joy about them! 
Thanks be to them for countless 

gems,
We ne’er had known without them. 

Oh! this should be a happy world,
To all who may partake It;

The fault’s our own if it is not— 
This life Is what we make it.

We are showing a sports frock that 
looks wonderfully well on a tall girl 
Miss Waterbury is one of those tall, 
willowy girls that it is a delight bo 
dress, because she shows her clothes 
to such advantage and she insists al
ways on dressing to hear type.

“Oh, those fluffy ruffles are charm
ing on a cute little girl, Madame!" she 
says when a model steps out In a 
quaint gown, all billowy ruffles and 
lace. "But you know 1 would look 
ridiculous in that, and feel more so. 
Tailored clothes or frocks with simple 
lines are my type. Like the man with 
the good story, *l'm going to stick to 
it/ ”

with one white breaker chasing anoth
er. When I walked out on the little 
otage and down the steps in front of 
Mis-s Waterbury she was simply en- 
roptured.

"I adore it!” she exclaimed. “The 
combination of that green ooat with 
the white skirt is lovely, and those 
bias stripes of green charmeuse sewed 
on to the skirt match it right up to 
the coat, and take away all suggestion 
of the sweater idea. And the vest— 
come-doeer, please, and let me see 
that vest.

“Oh, it’s butter-colored laoe and 
white organdie. What could be sweet
er? And those lovely undersleeves of 
organdie too! But, Madame, I’m not 
going away. I want a dark gown I 
can wear until early In the summer.”

"I have Just the Idea In this very 
model," Madame smiled. 'Til develop 
it in black charmeuse with a coat, and 
the skirt stripes of midnight blue tri- 
collete. The same vest of white or
gandie and butter-colored lace we’ll 
retain. If you like this hat It may be 
all black with a fold of fine black net, 
or it may bè all blue with the same 
finish.”

At Meeting of Executive Yes
terday it Was Pointed Out 
That Circles May Find 
Work to do in the Home 
Service Field.

£2 g
SRS

“Danderine" will save your 
hair and double its beauty

at once.
It was stated at a meeting of the 

Red Cross executive held yesterday 
morning that while many circle» were 
discontinuing their work they are not 
disbanding but are holding themselves 
in readiness for any service which it 
win be possible for them to perform.

The president, Mrs. John McAvtty, 
presided and the secretary, Miss Alice 
K. Walker, presented the statement 
from the treasurer, A. C. Skelton, in 
which Uhe balance to the credit of the 
local branch was ehown to be about 
>9,000. A regular monthly contribu
tion of >300 was being made to the 
Provincial Branch and- that donations 
to a like amount were also being made 
in material to the work being carried 
on at the port by the Red Cross Com
mittee. The future policy of the Red 
•Cross depends upon the decision made 
at Toronto. The extension of the 
charter to enable the society as a 
whole to carry on beyond the confines 
of wartime activities and to take a 
definite place in the home service field 
is hoped for. A skeleton charter has 
already been prepared, and it is hop
ed that a necessary amendment to 
the Red Cross charter may be secur
ed during the present sitting of par
liament.

Try this ! Your hair gets soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once. WESTER It CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Ltd. TORONTO, Out.

w For Better Porridge Use V 
PURITY OATS

Canada Food Board License Nos.
Cereal 2-009, Flour IS, Id, 17,1».

“I wouldn’t have you change It for 
I wish all my customers

Save your hair! Beautify it! It Is 
only a matter of using a little Danfl- 
erlne occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It is 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of It. Just 
spend a few cents for a small bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderinc now—all 
drug stores recommend it—apply a lit
tle as directed and within ten minut
es there will be an appearance of ab
undance; freshness, flufflness and an 
incomparable gloss and lustre, and try 
as you will, you can not find a trace 
of dandruff or falling hair; but your 
real surprise will be after about two 
weeks’ use when you will see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes—
but really new hair-sprouting out all* follows: Mrs. W. H Shaw, Mrs. F. C. 
over your scalp—Danierine is, we be
lieve, the only sure hair grower, des
troyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
scalp, and It never fails to stop fall
ing hair at once.

Mrs. Harding reported for the sphag-1 1E y°u want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair reali/ is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderinc and care
fully draw It through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

the world, 
would be content to find their type and 
thw continue to dress to it without re- 
gtiJP to every whim of fashion, 
vvftonm's clothes may conform to ev
ery sane dictate of la mode and yet ex
press her distinctive type, and in so 
doing become a part of her personal
ity,” said Madame.

"Decidedly,” agreed Miss Water
bury. "That's why for daytime, wear 
I always choose something with a 
semblance of a sports model in its 
lines, even if the material is dressy."

“I have a gown you will love, Miss 
Waterbury. It’s designed for winter 
resort wear, and for those who like to 
order their summer things eariy. This 
gown will be just as good style when 
the last moon of August announces 
that summer is over, as it is today," 
oqd then Madame turned to 
“Please put on the green charmeuse 
sports frock.”

I obeyed with alacrity, for I always 
enjoy showing this dress. I always pic
ture myself against a background of

A
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SOLDIERS’ CLUB EXECUTIVE.
Capt. Dixon, Y. M. C. A. representa

tive, was introduced to the members 
of ijie Soldiers’ Club Executive at a 
meeting held yesterday morning. Mre. 
G. A. Kuhring presided and Capt. Dix
on outlined some plane in connection 
with the dormitory which is being ar
ranged at the Red Triangle Club.

To carry on the added functions, a 
dormitory committee was chosen as

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSrity and the “fine” 
is them so beautiful ‘•That would be perfect, Madame, 

but don’t you think trioototte cut in 
that way will give the suggestion of a 
sweater coat?” inquired Mies Wated- 
bury.

“I hardly think that, but if you 
prefer blue charmeuse we'll have the 
coat, and banda of that material. The 
buttonholes will be bound with black 
charmeuse, and the sleeves faced with 
black charmeuse. The buttons on the 
coat will be black, and those on the 
vest white pearl.”

“Now that's exactly the frock I 
want, Madame. I need something that 
will look well shopping or lunching 
in town, or that I can wear at Tho 
Country Club, motoring or anywhere,” 
ehe finished breathlessly. “Besides, 
it’s Just my style, Madame, you must 
again applaud my consistency In dress
ing to type.”

‘1 most assuredly do!” agreed Ma
dame.

Enjoy life while ft lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
’'ct'childtent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to 

eome to ns and your mouth will experience all the 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

comfort»

ies for Marmalades 
:1e Lan tic Library, 
, Desserts, Cakes 
it to you without 

2-cent stamp for

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
Beatteay, Mrs. W. T. Bonnell, Mrs. 
FTank Peters, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. F. R. Taylor.

Those appointed as an entertain
ment committee are Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. A. J. Mul
cahy, Mrs. James H. Doody. Miss de- 
Seyres and Miss Dorothy Bayard.

-FULL SET

$8.00num moss work and said that it would 
take some time yet to finish the work 
on hand In the surgical dressings de
partment Her circles would also con
tinue to supply the pads which have 
been so valuaible at the Emergency 
Hospital and in carrying on the work 
at the port.

Mrs. Ambrose, in the absence of 
Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, reported for the 
yarn department. Over seven hundred 
pairs of socks had been returned in 
March, an increase over the supply 
sent in for February. This depart
ment would carry on for a time, as 
there was still yarn on hand. A quan
tity had been shipped overseas to 
Col. Blattock for use among the 
French women, who were sadly in 
need of work and of wool.

On motion it was decided that dur
ing the month of April- the Red Cross 
rooms would be open only during the 
afternoon. A member of the executive 
to be in attendance from 2 until 6 p.

V BASED UPON SCIENTIFICALLY 
RIGHT constructive Principles—The 
Remington Accounting Typewriter. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION flNLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown -nd 9rlde# Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
Fillings at all kind» Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at-
aac»

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
U Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ted
MLMONTREAL.

'PHONE M. 2789-21.22
■ O' Hears 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

“So your wife has had aMyle
trip in an alrplané?"

Styles—“Yes, she was up today.” 
"How'd she like it?”
“Tickled to death. You* see, when 

the crowds she

y p7
Bud Fisher’s Very Funny Story 

“The Green Gallabaloo”
------PICTURIZED A!

port, Frodk of Green Charmeuee.

m ireen sea, rolling in to meet tie beach, could see nothing but hate! "
she looked down on

/WT/T sox
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» “THE ADVENTURE SHOP” HltS»MOVIE STUNTS

AT LOS ANGELES
RED TRIANGLE

CLUB EXECUTIVE t->
' V PENCU-sjA

ï bse:A letter was read by the secretary 
from the secretary of the Thrift 
Stamp Committee asking co-operation, 
one from the Tuberculosis Hospital 
asking for financial aid and one from 
the Great War Veterans’ Society ask
ing attendance of a member of the 
Red Cross at the coming campaign 
meeting. On motion it was decided 
to place the matter of the Thrift 
Stamps before all the circles suggests 
In g that it would be a patriotic duty 
to bring the subject as widely as pos
sible before their members. The mat
ter of assistance for the hospital was 
one that has to wait for further In
structions and t!io secretary was ask
ed to represent the society at the 
meeting to be heild by the G. W. V. A.

The splendid support that the local 
workers have given to the Red Cross 
port committee in the making of 
clothes for the Emergency appeals 
was spoken of ana assurance given 
that all requests that came within the 
scope of the society would be given at
tention.

The Red Cross bulletin for March 
was referred to by the President. 
Copies may be had at the room and 

the proceedings of the Central 
Council are reported in this issue as 
well as the outline of the new policy 
it is hoped that all Red Cross workers 
will obtain a copy.

IA Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Production
------ FEATURINl

eionns IEncouraging Reports Receiv
ed at Meeting Yesterday— 
Committees Appointed and 
Capt. Dixon Outlined Pro
gramme.
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PA/NTSL. Ernest Ouimet Writes of 

Motion Picture Production 
in California — Interesting 
Letter from Well Known 
Film Man.

\
CORINNE GRIFFITHSm

A9 Poumr°A One Hour and 20 Minutes Whirl on Broadway ! y
1 TABLETS 
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The ladies’ executive in connection 
with the Red Triangle Club, held a 
meeting in the amusement hall of the 
club yesterday morning. Miss Edna 
Austin, the secretary, read the min- 

of the previous meeting, and Mre.

FREE Grand 38 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit
and a Dandy $5.00 Camera

The following letter has been re
ceived by R. G. March, manager of 
the Specialty Film Import, St. John, 
from L. Ernest Ouimet, who with hie 
wife and family 
Angeles, California.

Mr. Ouimet is general manager for 
Canada of the Specialty Film Import 
and has many friends in St. John:

Los Angeles, Cal.,
March 14th, 1919.

It to a pleasure to spend a few min
utes to let you know of a little news 
that I have been able to gather. 
Since my arrival I have visited a few 
Studios and must tell you that “The 
Tiger’s Trail” Is some serial. Ruth 
Roland has some very thrilling stunts 
to go through, especially in the scenes 
where she comes in contact with a 
real tiger. In this serial she wiTl 
have as much horse riding to do as 
to "Hands Up.” Next week I am to 
witness the making of a scene in 
which a bridge with an auto passing 
over It is blown up. Ti 
only one of a thousand thrills through
out the serial.

I spent Wednesday afternoon with 
Frank Keenan, who to doing some 
very strong melodramas for our next 
year programme. I can tell you Frank 
is doing some real acting, and is so 
particular, he tells me, since he pro
duces on his own actv- 
not release any subjects that are not 
perfect. He is working at the 13run- 
ton Studios, where most all the In
dependents are producing. At these 
Studios they supply floor space, scen
ery, cameramen, electricians, etc., at 
so much per day. This Is the reason 
that so many stars are producing on 
their own acount. Mary Plckford. 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jack Plckford. 
Kitty Gordon. Dustin Farnum, Olive 
Thomas and George Behan are amons 
those making pictures there.

Next fall Will see a big difference 
in the picture game. A number of 
stars are much interested in trying 
their luck in producing for themselves 
and sell tlielr pictures on their merits 
The Frank Keenan deal with Pathe 
has aroused a

iwwmwrr »
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ZZII ërJea,name address to-dity, and we will 8 of them to sell our g nod a u nd ram ou r tine premiums 
2.'"pOMUSe dL n, f,ree •»“'Plo P-ickate of naynudd, Wo pay a : I.1.11 very chargea on yont grand 

I'einUM our delightful-new. whipped cream. outritrl.iht toyourdonr. Wmennw—whlleyou think 
cany-coated. Ireathlct» and J tut 32 largo inc cf it- V" tha finit ln ••chr.nl to win this great outfit.
Address GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO. DEPT. D. 45 TORONTO, ONT. 20E

If i
r. vS are visiting in Los

G. A. Kuhring presided, regret being 
expressed at the absence of Mrs. H. 
A. Powell and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.

A report was received on the work 
done by the ladles’ societies during 
this season. A report from the can
teen committee was presented by Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. F. B 
Schofield.

Mrs. J. Lee Day read a financial 
statement that had been handed in 
by the officers of the club, showing 
the expenses have been covered, In
cluding Christmas and New Year’s 
hospitalities and extra entertainments 
on a couple of other occasions. A bal- 
once of |67 was shown.

The various societies that had under
taken to carry on the service of the 
canteen had all carried out their en
gagements in addition to providing 
special evenings and various features 

ly every evening of the week, with 
vice of song from different church 

choirs on Sunday night.
The entertainment committee re

ported they had provided special en
tertainments on Friday evenings when 
called on by the secretary of the club. 
Mre. H. B. Peck is convenor of this 
committee, and other members are 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. A. J. Mul
cahy, and,the Misses Madaline De- 
Soyres and Dorothy Bayard.

The ladles who reported for the var
ious committees spoke of the kindness 
shown by the retiring secretary. Cap
tain Correy, and all expressed their 
appreciation of the work performed by

Another Round of Hilarity

“HUMBUGS AND HUSBANDS”
1,000—GIGGLES AND GUGGLES—1,000
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“WHICH WOMAN?”nmd Priscilla Dean and Ella Hall
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IS THE GRANDEST t&STQSTttiSS 
TIOYS. tou can earn title blu\ tnnCwmnrSCiBg Pciti* 

mobile and be the pride td tbc tows.
Pc.u.mobi.mS is tha greatest spci-t over Invented; 

you simply jump in the car, apply tha speed lever, taucli 
your feet to the pedal and go snor-ng ali.nl to beat the 
bund. Put on yuur coaster and take tbc hills without to try them.
pedalling, turn the sharpest corners without fear of They" Hike them eo much that evrrrbody will lllieto 
spilling, blow your horn if any one is in the way, or try » piukago Or t » o. and y ou' : i ; cl 11 ncm I vervquivk- 
reverse your speed lever and «top. In fait, the Pedal- ly- It In easy. Return ovr 63.M wliea > >ur si.us are 
mobile mil doeverything areal auto will do but burn up completed undwc'll promptly send you them 1 milceot 
gasoline. Heats bicycling nil hollow, and just think o: knife. a1lch..irgcs paid, and me h.g I'cndalmobile } ou can 
it, bojs, you can get a racing Pcdalmobile absolutely also receive without selling any more goods hr simply
IreeandallmdandyWorld’sChimpion Knife ns wcllthat showing your fine prirc to your fnr.ids end getting only 
anybody would be proud toown. It baa two strong sied six of thiu to Beil our good* aud earn our tiae premiums

»• i-d.'-M’. „h,„ „
If you aro alivo po ahead boy .mi theto two pr.ind town- Other boys are earning these Lno knives and 

rrisee interest you lust send us you» name and address. 1 *!rea* cap «00. \ ou take no r,Mi. If ,t.u
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The new secretary. Captain Dixon, 
was introduced to the members, and 
he was asked to give an outline on a 
plan of programme that he might have 
In view, and show how tl;e ladiee coulo 
assist in the working uut of these 
plans. Captain Dixon said he hoped 
to have something doing in the club 
all the time and he wanted a pro
gramme every evening.
“venlngs for educational classes, mov 
Ing pictures, social, a sport night, also 
a Bible Class on Sunday afternoon, and 
a sing-song on Sunday evening, 
spoke of tho new doiAlitory being 
opened and said that this week twen
ty-five men occupied beds there, addi
tions would have to be made, and hé 
asked the ladles to get the dormitory 
In a more home-like condition.
Fcaver Hut committee were appointed 
as dormitory committee, viz., Mre. W. 
H. Shaw, convenor. Mrs. F C. Beat
teay, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. A. J. 

kxiulcahy, Mrs. F. Peters, Mrs. F. 
fraylor and Mrs. Robt. Hayes. It was 
pointed out that there would be a 
large number of soldiers in the city 
returning from overseas among those 
who aro discharged and remain in the 
city for a short period before going 
to their homes, and that this would 
mean further work for the canteen 
committee. It waa not the intention of 
the Y. M. C. A. to place any financial 
burden on the committees; a;! that 
was needed was supervision and as
sistance from the ladles. The Red 
Triangle is to be conducted in the

Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
Magnificent Wrist-Watch 

and Fine Ring Given to You
TODAY | UNiQLL: | TODAY

A QHEAT i/G r WO //V QvE PRO JR A

ILD USE Ljgreat deal of Interest, 
without divulging the 

Pathe administration secrets, that we 
may look forward to having an excep
tional line-up. You have no doubt 
been informed by the head office that 
Capellant has signed a contract simi
lar to Frank Keenan’s, and will pro
duce a series of eight pictures with 
June Caprice and Creighton Hale as 
co-etars.

My family and myself are keeping 
well, and hope that you are all the

It has been raining since yesterday 
to the Joy of all Californians, who 
claim that a million dollars more crop 
will be the result. The fine weather 
they have here Is wonderful, so bright 
and sunny, with not a cloud in the 
sky (it makes me think of St. John) 
the sun is so warm at present It re
minds me of June weather in Mont-

Contlnuoue Show 1.30 to 10.30 IT tTARTS TODAY 
PEARL WHITE inCFIAPLINfle wanted “THE LIGHTNING HAIDER”

—In—E| See the first episode of 
this startling serial shown 

In conjunction with 
“Shoulder Arms” 

Matinees 5c and 10c up 
to 6 o’clock Evgs. 10 & 15c

SHOULD R ARMV TORONTO, ONT. 108

He Don't Miss It and Be Early 
Time of Shows 1.30, 3,4.30, 6, 

Advance in prices DANDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLBFREE7.30, 9. No

; W# ere prepared to five away abeolutoly free 600 of each. 
The lovely heart shaped locket la warranted gold filled, 
richly engraved and set with pearls, haaaraoea tmrtde to 
hold two photo#, and la on a fine U Inch neck chain fit
ted with a strong safety olaap. The beautiful «old filled 
ring Is set with three fine brilliants that sparkle 
like diamonds, while the magnificent wrist watch ti ot
iSllaWm^r^’ "" ^ ^ *

MûMnees Joc
£venir\gs A
715-9-oc ÆÊ

S;: îZÆv-UaVÆ,^;^ r.
Flying Champion llit> tie in reiiirn 1e r t—■ 
isy pleasant work. This teethe flnen

a liÂle ta:.y p

t-axtle any boy could can. It h.,e a Ti 
ir.. Ii frame, coaster brake, non-skid tires, I noli» 
roller chain, and all the most up-to-date like a 
Improvements-just the slickest,epickesl realrevo 
bicycle you've ever seen. And (he Daisy ver, shoots a 

Water Hstol beats all. Just what straight row 
you’ve a'wayt wanted. It locks like fi'l stream of 

:al automatic revolver, l ut shoots water, 
a vtaught, rpwrrful stream
t-l water lh.it will chase dogs or cate, à provide a barrel of fun. •

Mere’s Our Proposition for Live Boys

" Wood. Metal and all
iitummom paint that mini ,11 
, P" ” «*!'. Mdi. .taolm.ly 

■ ' etc. Combines Brest
eeulstly sdspted (or UM „ wood, 
“ "«“-fillirg up the pons end 
rerjet Elsstic Paint is the best 
«ly applied it will stick in ,|1

Z Changes ilThe

f u*tJ,'7oo*d%ho» \ ; Wcek|y
ThursdayAU these wonderful lifts ere given just for in 

troduelng oar doliotous "i'.iiry Horrlee ' th* new 
Candy-Coated Breathlete that everybody lovee. They 
Sweeten the breath and leave a clean and fragrant taste.

just send your name and address girls 
end we win send you a full sire sample package free and 
lust 80 big handsome package» to sell among your friande 
at only lOo each. Open your sample package and aak 
your friends to try » Fairy lierry. They will certainly 
want more and will buy one or two package# at one*. 
Yoa will be surprised at the short time It will take to 
■ell them all.

Then return out •8.00 and for your work we Will at 
enoe send you. by mail prepaid, the lovely locket with 
fine chain and the sparkling ring, and the lovely wrist- 
watoli you can also secure without selling any 
goods by fust showing your fine prlase to your 
and a Ing only ala oftliem to sell our goods and 
our film prises as you did.

You take no risk. If you do not sell ell the goods 
we take them hack and will pay you in cash commission 
o* premiums for what you do sail. Write today to ;

AL PRODUCTS, LIMITED 
- W 20 Toronto, Canada il»

i FOLLOW THE CROWD BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY
1 . No Money in f dvanoe.—Just send your name and

eddrets tv ,lay and t*. a freo sample packave of “l'ainieea". 
our delicious n -w whlpped-cream candy ci alcd breath per- 

f / \\ fume that wo want over, body in the land to try. With the
I XX Ireo «ample we send you juet 30 handsome packer»# tliat we 
\'i , \\ want you to introduce among your friends at only IOC. a 
; - \ \ peukaco. The sample packayo will make It easy for you. Just

4 i oven It and ask your friends to try a couple of "lfaintees 
They will like them so much that everyone will buy a pari 
or two at once- A couple of little "'DatnMes ' will purify 
mouth end perfume the breath. Everybody Just lovee 
K<> trouble at all to soil.

Return our 93.00 when the breathlete are sold nd we 
will promptly send you. eU charges prepaid, the danfy Haley 
Water Pistol, and the grand bicycle you can also get without 
sel Ing any more goods, ly Just showing your fine prise to 
your fr lends und getting only six of them to sell our goods and 
earn our fine premiums as you did. Write to-day boys and 
you can soon own these fine rewards.

•rrett
:ulari. mYours truly,

L. ERNEST OUIMET. Welcome to the Soldier, Limited In or out of Uniform
Everything for your accommodation at The Salvation 
Army Military Hostel, 254 Prince William Street, St.

Prices to suit you. 
You'll find it a real home.

i) best manner possible, and it affords 
the citizens a chance to give the re
turned men a welcome back to Manada 
and the Triangle Club quartern la a 
grand place for the soldier boys to 
spend their spare time.

7jVX\ iV
SYDNEY, NA

II John, N. B.
Come right along.<» NATION

Addrei»—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dipt. M 45 TORON' I. OM
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TODAY HENRY BUSHAY
Comedy Musical OfferingMATINEE at 2 and 3.30 

EVENING 7.30 and 9
MURRAY and BERGE

3 MAXIM GIRLS Comedy Skit in Black and Tan

English Variety Jugglers
DAN GRACEY

MME. CLIFFORD Comedian

QUEEN OF MYSTERY 
She Tells You About Past, 

Present and Future
The Terror of the Range

THE HANDCUFF KING’S STORY
CHAP.
NINE

CHAP.
NINEHOUDÎNI

The Dark Elevator Shaft

li

netJPaint

X

r DODD’S
kidney!
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PURITY
FLOUR

(GOVERNME'NT STANDARD;
"More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry’’
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A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies

SMEiKmDlES,SMtE

Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Livesf Ike com 1» a placid domestic ai 
* which cmtxota the output of he 
-, but Uaa nothing to Bay about tt

♦ 9

WEEKLY CHAT. ANSWERS TO LETTERS 1 (f
PUZZLES. * It1 ia’toard to understand why ot 

rtaws are so ? arranged that the eo 
Ecui, regulate the amount o! butte 
■broduced each year without having 
Bvoid to eay aâ>out the market prie 
■With her kind and generous natui 
■the cow would not permit her produ
ite be sold in the dead ot winter at 
■price which cauees every housewife 
f weep salt tears over her checkbook. 
( When this country was young 
| was the fashion tor every family 
’ keep a sweet-faced cow and have U 
. butter churned by a small boy wt 

, wore u gingham apron and an air 
deep disgust. But people have no 
become too proud to mingle with tl 

l cow, and nine-tenths of the barne on- 
so useful to mankind have been tur 
ed Into garages. Yet why should an 
body prefer the automobile, with 1 
\iulent temper and balky habits, to < 

■ industrious cow which is capable 
supporting an entire family sing 
handed and never has to be-bawled 

; for repairs?
The oow is now keipt In large hern 

ond milked by a merciless mechanic 
This Is done In order 

mfiho life’s ragged pathway for tl 
debonair hired man. Every cow th 
amounts to anything also baa a fai 
ily history running back to Old Test

il
LOKNE NOBLE, Bristol—I was very 

much interested in your letter Lome, 
and especially in your boys’ club at 
Bristol. You did not tell me if your 
club had any special object to work 
for or accomplish. I wish it every 
success anyway, and hope you will 
enjoy the gatherings. Also glad to 
know of your interest in the Sunday 
school work. How much do you think 
you could improve in your writing be
fore the summer begins. Try hard 

even and show me you can do better. 
DOUGLAS SYPHER,

Creeik—If you are a new member 
Douglas, I would be pleased to have 
the date of your birthday. What a 
lot of pets you have and I know you 
are kind to them all.

FREDERICK G HAY, City—We 
welcome you to our Corner and hope 
you will enjoy being one of us.

LEE --------, Andover, Vic. Co
With other With so many nephews and nieces Lee 

do you think I can remember all their 
what an excellent opportunity to prac-1 names. You are certainly a busy chap 
Lice the kindly deeds—for they v.-e I and I feel honored to hear from one 
more appreciated when performed for with so muoh to do. Glad you are 
the sick than for the well and strong, enjoying the page, 
so watch out kiddies for the hundred JAMES TIERNEY. Creek Road — 
and one many comforts which the sick Sorry your specimen was late James 
do need. Wouldn’t it be just splendid as pussy willows were acknowledged 
if we knew in time of--our own mem- several weeks ago, yours was a lino 
hers being ill so that we could send one though and thanks for sending it 
thorn a letter or any other form of Let me have a nice letter from you 
cheer? But in most cases we only soon, 
hear after the little folks are all well 
again. However, trust that you who 
live near enough to each other, will 
remember the many little attentions 
which you can bestow on other mem
bers who are indisposed. A story 
book, lending a toy or puzzle, visiting 
when safe to the visitor, a flower, lit* 
lie delicacies, such as jellies, creams 
or fruits all are most acceptable and 
welcome to the sliut-ins. Then again,
1 can account for some little folks be
ing very busy just now, for thiti is the 
time for examination papers in tha 
schools, and that t&eaus much extra 
rime devoted to study. However, these 
obstacles cannot last forever and we 
can surely look forward to plenty of 
fresh interest being shown to our hap
py Corner, indeed with the ending of 
all the winter sports, which hâve been 
so very popular. 1 can picture you all 
needing the Corner very much to till 
up the gaps left in your time schedule.

many of you have written to me 
of gathering maple sap and that must 
be groat fun and especially when the 
syrup, candy, cream, and sugar all 
turn out well. It is scarce this year, 
though isn’t it? and of course you 
know- why. When we have plenty 
uf visits from Jack Frost during the 
winter, the sap stays up in the limbs 
jf the tree, but when his visits are 
few and far between, as they have 
been, this past winter and the rays 
uf the sun are frequent, why the sap 
begins to run down to the roots and 
consequently many trees which are 
tapped 
if tire sap 
of at thiti
-rated in one letter—when we mourn 
over the scarcity of all the lovely 
maple products we must just find eom- 
ort in thinking of the beautiful mild 

winter we all enjoyed so much. How 
are you getting along with the saving 
if Thrift Stamps. I want to know 
who has done the best and perhaps it 
will pay you to keep me ported on 
the subject.

There may be a surprise awaiting 
some of you who are able to save 
many. In the puzzle column you will 
find several problems each week which 
can only be worked out with some 
knowledge of Thrift Stamps and War 
Saving Stamps. Do try them, some 
are quite easy and others will require 
more thought, but not more than your 
older chums are-able to give and like 
the other puzzles the answers will be 
printed in the same column the ne.at 
week, after their appearance. Has 
any fellow mad ea kite yet? If so, 
write and teil me what luck yon Had, 
there have been lots of high winds 
lately, but perhaps they have been 
too cold for that sport and besides 
; ho fields may be too wet yet; to 
tramp through when the usual acci
dents occur in flyiag kites. You sec 
we folks who live in the city cannot 
very well judge what conditions are 
like in the country and small villages, 
tor with us everything is as dry as in 
summer. Heaps of love to all my 
young friends from

Dearest Kiddies:—
It lias just occurred to me this week 

;har 1 am having plenty of letters from 
mine of tho members quite regularly, 
tad yet there aro a great many boys 
iad girls who have not written to me 
iot quite a loug time and I am be
ginning to feel quite puzzled over it 

don’t want to be forgotten and ne
eded by some, even if I am so very 

veU remembered by others. For in
stance, 1 have some very nice little 
pats in Nova Scotia who haven't 
entered our latest contest at all, and 
' dc miss their nice letters so much. 
Of course, kiddies, 1 know a great 
many of you have been ill, for that 
horrid old “ilu” has been quite preva
lent again in many districts, and I 
know through some of the letters 
which reach me that many ot our mem
bers have been touched by It, but 1 
sincerely hope that you are all re
covered by tills time, 
members in your household unwell,!

“May I ask," inquired tine melan
choly stranger, "what la your pursuit 
in life?”

"It depends," replied the flippant 
youth, 'upon whether I'm going or oom- 
ing. It’s the .48 train in the morning, 
and the 6.12 at night"

T HRIFT STAMP PROBLEM.
1. —A boy purchased 2 W. 8. 8. In 

January, 1 id February, 4 In June and 
2 in December. How much did he 
pay for all?

2. —In January I can buy a W. 8. 
8, for 64.00, while in February it 
costs 64.01. The additional cent to 
interest at what rate per cent, per 
annum?.

jf9 £> Ci

ICHIMSCOSIBKi Overheard.
The youth with a soft low voice, 

having completed his purchase, re
quested that the goods might be sent 
home for him.

"With pleasure," said the man be
hind the counter. -What to your 
name, please?"

“Jepson," replied the youth.
"Jeffries ?"
"No, Jepson."
"Jeffeo-son?"
"No, Jepson; Jepson."
"Jepson?”
"That’s it Eighty-tw
"Your first name—initial, please?"
"Oh, K."
"O. K. Jepson?"
"Excuse me, it isn’t O. K. 1 said

RIDDLES.Newcastle L—
Luke had it in front.
Paul had It behind.
Girls have it but once.
Boys can’t have it at all.
Mrs. Mulligan had It twice in suc

cession.
Dr. Lowell had It before and behind, 

twice as bad behind ns before.
2. —What state is round at both ends 

and high in the middle.
3. —What ship is the best ship to 

take the voyage of Hfe in.
4. —I tremble at each breath of air 

and yet can heaviest burdens bear.
5. —-What is the first thing a man 

sets in his garden?
6. —Why is a lady like a salar?
7. —If a man can raise 120 bush elfe 

of com in dry weather, what can he 
raise in wet weather?

—Sent in by Gladys Vail, Gagetown.
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4FOG-BOUND 
WITH FIGHTING 

MUTINEERS

THE DOT PUZZLE
17.

18.
•18ti.

A /.v

*iii50.A Short Story in Three 
Chapters.

•II?f\| ‘Oh.’ "
"O Jepson?" A .
"No; rob out the O and let K 

stand."
The assistant looked annoyed.
"Will you please give me your Ini

tials again?"
"I said K."
"I beg your pardon, you said O. K. 

Perhaps you had better write it your
self."

T said ‘Oh’—"
"Juet now you said K."
’Allow me to finish what I started 

to say. I said ‘Oh/ because I did not. 
understand what you were asking m \
I did not mean that it was my initia.'. 
My name is Kirby Jepson."

"Oh!"

22 ♦10
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50 4Fog-Bound With Fighting 
Mutineers.

"Looks as if there might be fog after 
a while.”

"Yes. Gabe. You can’t make out 
Great Island, even now."

"Won’t prevent the fish biting, I 
reckon."

“Couldn’t wait till next tide, oould 
you? Might be clear then."

"No, Mary. We go out on this tide, 
fog or no fog."

Gabriel Munson, owner and captain 
of the fifty-ton fishing schooner Molly 
Jones, of Newfoundland, stood, his 
wife at liis side, m front of their 
snug cottage, gazing from beneath the 
brim of his newly-pitched "sou'-west- 
er" hat, across Witless Bay, near St. 
John's, Newfoundland.

The Molly Jones, with her crew of 
three men and a boy. ready for sailing 
ou a cruise a few miles from the 
coast, to catch cod, rocked against 
the pier-head c ose by, and Gabriol 
Munson smiled in the pride of own 
ership as his eye roved to the trim 
little craft, 
most of the vessels which fished off 
the "Grand Bank’ ot Newfoundland, 
some fou- cr live hundred miles away, 
hut for the work she did, comparative
ly «ear hume, both she and her griz
zled c kipper ve«e unexcelled.

"Wish you would let me go with you 
this trip."

It was a bright lad of sixteen who 
spoke, and though his fresh complex
ion contrasted as strongly with the 
tanned cheeks o< the man as did his 
neat sttaw hat and flannel trousers 
with t'ae "sou’-wester" and the sea- 
boots. reaching.to the middle ot the 
thighs, worn by the captain of the 
Molly Jones, the boy’s lithe, muscu
lar foniu and active movements sug
gested that lie would not be a bad 
help in a vessel.

"What would we do with you?" was 
Gube's giuff rejoinder. "You think, 
because you have been out a few times 
fishing for pilchard along the coast of 
Cornwall, that you would be able to 
catch cod here. Well, young fellow, 
let me tell you that Newfoundland to 
net Cornwall, and 1 doubt whether an 
English boy would be worth his salt 
to us."

"You might let an English boy try 
what he can do,” hinted the lad.

“Now, look here, Penrliyn Trevel
yan," heplied the skipper, decidedly. 
"Your dad told me to keep you safe 
till he got back, and I may as well 
assure you I’m going to do it. 
he was to come in with that yacht of 
his, and learn that you had gone out 
of the harbor with me, he’d feel like 
bu’sting the Molly Jones from jib to 
taffrail, and I don’t know as I should 
much blame him, neither."

"I can sail a boat," protested the 
lad. doggedly.

"Not this one." growled Gabe.
"Keep quiet, Pen. Don't say any 

more," whispered Mrs. Munson in 
Penrhyn-Trevelyan’s ear.

"But I want to go," insisted Pen.
"And you can’t. That is all about 

It," snapped the captain.
"Whyr
Pen was of study British stock, al

ways ready to fight for his own way, 
and he never gave up while there was 
a chance of winning.

"Well, good-bye, mother. I’m going," 
said Gabriel Mqnson, as, bestowing an 
admonitory frown upon the boy which 
was meant to crush him, he gave a 
bear’s hug to his anxioustfaced wife. 
"Pen, slip off that stern-fast when 1 
give the word, and don’t ask me 
’Why?’ again."

“AU right, Gaibe!"
Pen was pleased to be of use, and 

as he lifted the bight, or loop of the 
rope from the heavy post, or pier-head, 
the trim schooner slid past, while a 
tarry boy of about Pen’s own ago 
hauled the slack of the rope to the 
deck.

"Good-bye, Pen!" shouted the cap
tain, mockingly.

"Good-bye, Gabe!"
Captain Gabriel Munson turned his 

back to Pen, gazing out to sea. There 
was a yard at blue water between the 
end of the pier and toe stern of the 
schooner. Pen wanted to go very 
badly.

"I’ll do it," muttered Pen, with sud
den resolution.

It was natural, after all. A vigorous 
leap, and the lad was aboard the 
schooner, crouched behind a coll of 
rope, near the man at the wheel! 

(Continued next week.)

A 24 ADVICE TO•48; '5rU"LILIAN KiLCUP. Lepreaux — 
Thanks for specimens, though have 
been sent in previously, but you show
ed your interest anyway.

GEORGE MANNING, Sussex — I 
dim't believe you would have thought 
of me at all George, if you hadn’t 
received that nice now typewriter. 1 
must owe my letter to that 1 suppose, 
for you have been silent a very long 
time, but I am glad to know that you 
still get so much pleasure from the 
Corner and also pleased to hear of 
your success at school.

GLADYS VAIL. Gagetown—So sorry 
to hear that you had an illness too, 
but hope you will keep well now. Per
haps if you had skating all the time 
you would get very tired of it. Thanks 
for the contributions, I look upon you 
as one of the stand-bys you know, so 
expect to hear from you occasionally

HOWARD DOUGLAS WETMORE, 
Bloomfield Station—If 1 did not hear 
from little friends some times I might 
tliitik that they had forgotten me en
tirely.

RAYMOND WETMORE. Bloomfield 
Station—1 am delighted to enroll you 
as a new member Raymond, and I 
hope you will continue to enjoy our 
Children's Corner.

ETTA BEAUMONT. Edgett’s Land
ing—We are keeping all prizes until 
contest closes. So glad you like our 
Chat Etta, for sometimes I don't just 
know what to Chat about next. It is 
not like having the members sitting 
around asking questions and talking 
of the things they are most interested 
in. That would make it much easier 
wouldn't it. However, we all like to 
know when we please in this world 
and Uncle Dick is no exception.

NO RAH ACOTT. Debee—Tm sorry 
I was right about the sap in the 
maple trees. We would miss those 
good things very much of course, but 
on the other hand we were delighted 
to have such a beautiful mild winter, 
weren't we? and it just goes to show 
that we cannot have everything to 
suit ûs.

5| 45 «47
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WORD SQUARE.
1. —A movement or tho ocean.
2. —A thought.
3. —Beloved.
4. —To acquire by work.

% By Aunt eophle.
Land of the free, home of the brav 

I love thy rocks and rills!
But do not love my husband Dave, 

Who will not pay my bills!
I've prayed that I, too, might be fre 

Until 1 have the housemaid's kn<

VWrite 25 23
4i•id27 Enigma.

My first Is in carry, but not in take. 
My second is In Leonard, but not In 

Kate.
My third Is In aeroplane, but not in 

balloon.
My fourth is in March, but not In

My fifth Is In peach, but. not In plum. 
My sixth is In nothing, but not In

My seventh Is in cornet, but not In

My eighth Is in hear, but not in hum. 
My ninth Is in hate, but not in love. 
My tenth Is In under, but not In above. 
My whole is the name of a premier 

prominent during the war. 
Fred Holman, 118 Gladstone Ave., 

Windsor, Ont.
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•4o Thus, sings Mrs. Amelia Silo, 
Sauk Center, Mass. «Hie has come 
bat with a letter which I received 
tliie morning's maid, and it is sot 
letter, If the gentle reader will l 
lieve Aunt Spohle.

It seems that Dave Silo, tho hi 
band of ray fair correspondent, < 
jects to the number and size of t 
Dills that come drifting across 1 
threshold Hike d-eas leaves on* t 
tirait and fifteenth ot every mam 
Now, Aunt Sophie does not wish 
hurt the feelings at Mrs. 8ÜL0 or a 
other bleeding heart that comes 
her for hunclues, but Aunt Sop! 
knows something about these disci 
alone concerning monthly bills, a 
believes that in many cases the worn 
ljftu blame and the husband has a p 
tébt right to make hla howl. . ■ 

This may or pwy <net<M, true 
The chant

"No, not O, but K," said the youth. 
"Give me the pencil, and I'll write 
It down for you myeelf. There, It’s O. 
K. now!"

h •I 3
0 33tfT

Informed. -
"It seems to me," said Mr. Wake- 

man, pausing to let the schoolboys, 
just released from bondage, rush by, 
"that school must be more interesting 
than It was in my time. The childron 
acquire so much general knowledge 
nowadays—so much that is useful—" 

They do," agreed Mr. Northrop, 
promptly. "Now here comes little •" 
Johnny areenfleld—we’ll ask what Jo 
learned. Her* Johnny! Tell us/Fluii 
your lesson was about today'?’

"About octogone,"’ replied blbusWng 
Johnny. d

"And what," pursued Mr. Wakei*an, 
"is an octogon ?,". '. "

"It’s a many-sided dclmal," piped the 
s you when yP.u go In

l 3f • flit1
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Fh<- was smaller thand ■Q32
8 33 ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 

PUZZLES.35 • 3b
î The 81cy------- honks and soars quite high,

Trace fifty one it may pass by.
Complete the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning at 

Figure 1 and taking them numerically.

Punctuation Puzzle.
A funny old man told this to me:
"I fell in a snowdrift. In June," said

f
s. SHlo.
The chances are tt 

she Is a little Inclined to confine t 
daily exercise to running into debt, 
have know such birds, if I may spe 
tersely.

A woman Mke this correspond* 
of mine is the sort of lady who d 
courages many a blushing young f 
on the eve of proposing to a fair mu 
He wonders, before popping the di 
oM question, whether or not his t 

e is going to be extravagant, lj 
Mrs. Silo, and the upshot of it all 
that he backs away without utteri 
the solemn words for which she to 
eagerly waiting. No young man wtu 
to marry, with his eyes open, an

til
^ are

"I went to a ball game. Out in the

I saw a jelly fish float. Up In a tree, 
I found some gum. In a cup of tea, 
I stirred my milk. With a big brass

. lad, "that grab 
swimming."your morning nap. you might run over 

to Mrs. Oyster’s house and tell her 
that Daddy Crab heard some fish folks 
say they were going to gather Oysters 
today, and for her and her family to 
be careful. And if I get through my 
work, I’ll come over and keep guard 
for her."

"How!" exclaimed Lazy Crab, who 
lmd never heard of such a thing be
fore, "How can you keep guard?"

"Why," laughed Mama Crab, "Oy
sters have no eyes, you know, and we 
have. Of course they can hear, but, 
sometimes the fish folk slip up 011 
them, and If I’m handy, I just crawl 
up and pinch the Oysters and they 
close their shells before Mr. Fish has 
a chance to eat them, 
along."

Lazy Crab crawled out to his sleep
ing spot and soon settled for

NEW MEMBERS.1 will be found entirely empty
key.which it is generally full 

time of the year, but as I We are always pleased to welcome 
to the Children’s Corner any new 
members :

Frederick Gordon Hay, 205 Carmar
then St., CRy.

Douglas Sypher, Newcastle Creek.
Raymond Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta.

1 opened my door, 
knees,

8 beg your pardon,
"But ’tis true whe 

to be.
’Tis a puzzle in punctuation you see."

On my bended
Î

for this," said he, 
n told as it ought 1

I HOW LAZY CRAB LEARNED HIS 
LESSON.

Once upon a time there lived down 
at the bottom of the big ocean a lit
tle Crab with his Mama and Daddy. 
He was n very good little Crab, but, 
dear me, lie was terribly lazy. So lazy 
in fact that all his 
him Lazy Crab.

Every morning just as soon as he 
finished his breakfast out of the house 
he’d crawl, and finding some bright 
spot among the sands there he would 
sit and sleep.

He never felt it was his duty to 
help his Mama in any way and you 
must know there's just as many ways 
in which a little Crab can help his 
Mama as there are ways for littlo 
children to help if they wish to. But 
that was just it—Lazy Crab didn't 
wish to! He preferred to sit and sleep 
and so he did, day in and day out.

“I can’t see why I should work,” 
he’d squeak crossly when Mama or 
Daddy Crab would scold him. "The 
bottom of this ocean is full of crabs; 
let them work." Then he’d back away 
and soon fall to sleep again.

"Don’t worry,” Daddy Crab said to 
Mama Crab, who was crying softly. 
"It’s only a matter of time until 
something will happen that will awake 
him and when it does he'll be the 
best one in the crowd.”

Mama Crab dried her tears and 
tried to smile. If Daddy Crab had 
that much faith In their lazy son

*!s
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OUR SHORT STORYR E .
sea friends called E

Riddle Answers.
1. —Pitch and toss.
2. —Invisible green.
3. —The door bell.
4. —An icicle.
5. —Because it la the fartherest from 

the bark.
6. —The man with the biggest head.
7. —The half because the full moon 

Is as light again.
8. —A lighted candle.

Now run Name of City. THE GA8 ATTACK.Montreal.SIRTHDAY GREETINGS The niiThe time was night.
when he spied a queer looking crowd 
of folks turn from benind a rock and 
swim straight for him. Before Lazy 
Crab could turn, Mr. and Mrs. Bar
nacle and their family of little ones 
had climbed upon his back.

"Juet the place I’ve been looking 
for!" exclaimed Mr. Barnacle. "We 
cun settle on this Lazy Crab’s back 
and see the world without any trou-

Buried Armais.
Ermine, monkey, beaver, zebra, os

trich.

was dark. Yet it was not an irnpe 
trable darkness, for young Mangr< 
Yardie’s big high-powered 
tearing through it at a mile a 
three-quarters a minute. Ytardie h 
self was driving, while the beauti 
Mussellne Pivot snuggled fearfi 
aiuihst his. larks tur auto coat.

"Mangrove*” abe. breathed, as 
peered back into the thick blaekm 
"what if papa has missed us and 
^Yen pow pursuing us? Oh, I 

elopement won’t be sp

To those who have a birthday during 
the coming week, we wish a very 
happy celebration:

Marjorie Drysdale. Woodstock. 
Joseph Fountain, Chocolate Cove. 
Anna Howlett, Bairdsville.
Murray Jackson, Coburg St.
John McGowan, Rollingdam. 
Kenneth McBeath.
Doris Segee, Acadia St.
Pearl Dodge, Hammond River. 
Luther Wallace. Salmon River. 
Naida Rankin, Day's Corner. 
Charles M. Ross, Morrisdale. 
Gordon F. Waters, Loch Lomoud. 
Leslie Hiffe, Brittain St.
Freda Belyea, Brown's Flats. 
Minnie Allaby, Pierston.
W. Alton Osborne, Wilson's Beach. 
Harvey McBeath.
John Dalton, Fairville.
Ralph Marven, Alma.
Harold Richmond. Hammond Rd. 
Morris Corber, Mill St.
Florence Irving, Little Ridgeton. 
Clinton Slocum, Waterloo.
Greta Wetitiore, City Road.
Thomas Wade, Hampstead.
Margaret Magee, Queen St.
Allan Carter, Millstream.
Beverly Macaulay, Castalia.

It
Word Diamond.

B
D I E

"I always did want to travel," said 
Mrs. Barnacle, and she quickly caught 
hold of"*Lazy Crab’s back with her 
little feelers and before he Knew It 
the whole Barnacle family were glued 
tightly to his back. Shake as hard as 
he could, Lazy Crab couldn’t shake 
them off, for once glued to anything 
Barnacles remain there until they

m .
"Nothing on fo.Uif wheels could 

ilinarily overtake -this car," grit 
Yard!». "But MtisseMne—can :

e braive^-l • have something dre 
ful to confess. In the general exc 
ment and agitation I forgot to get 
aktutl supply of gas, and even r 
ll'j hear the engine missing, 
your father chases us, and my 
gives out, all is lost."

At that moment the purr of a 
pidly approaching machine sount 
behind them.

"Oh. tf it should be papa!" si 
ered Mussel!ne.

But tile car whizzed by them w 
out even slackening speed. But w 

this that had descended bea- 
It wa

(aÏ
bn

£Vdie. ,sawUNCLE DICK. Lazy Crab was so ashamed that he 
hurried over to Mrs. Oyster’s house. 
Not only did he deliver his Mama’s 
message, but he stayed right there 
pinching Oysters every time a fish 
swam near them, for down in his lit
tle crab heart, Lazy Crab knew If 
he had been busy like most of his 
friends, Mr. Barnacle and his fhmlly 
wouldn’t have caught him napping.

COMPLETE SCHOOL OUTFIT GIVEN
20 PREMIUMS—

SELL EASTER CARDS
THIS BIG, WHISTLING

STEAM ENGINE
GIVEN AWAY *S-

Â ■
—78 PIECES

Everything you need for your school work Is here Including « deafly 
Eutonunade fibre case to hold everything and with room enough for your lunch 
as well. Ail your school feUows will admire this outat and wish they had 
one Just like It. There Is a flue fountain pen, Ink tablets to make your own 
Ink, a swell pencil box, 6 comical Charlie Chaplin scribblers, a printing out- 
flt. set ot water color paints, and heaps ot other good asefuUhlngs as you oan 
see by the picture. And this big 78 piece outfit Is given tor selling only |4 B0 
worth ot our beautiful Easter and Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 ton 10 cents
These cards are eimply wonderful. The Easter Cards ere handsomely__
bossed designs with Lillies, Crosses, etc., and mottoes appropriate for the 
season. With an assortment ot Gold Medal Cards you can give your cus
tomers much better selections than the store. This makee them so easy to 
sell. Don't Delay. Order now. Send no 
been trusting boys and girls for tweity-one years.

TO BOYS FOR 
EASY SPARE-TIME 

WORK at young Yardie’s feet? 
large can of gasoline.

"Saved!” cried the elopers. “’ 
age of miracles is not past!"

Meanwhile the muffled figure 
Manatobas Pivot, Mussellne’a fatl

WHY BEARS HAVE SHORT TAILS.

Once upon a time there was a fox, 
who was hungry, so he went to a pond 
and there he saw a man fishing. The 
man had cut a hole In the Ice, put Me 
hook down and caught a large amount 
of fish. So the fox slid up and took 
the fish. On his way home he met a 
bear, the bear asked him where he 
got his wish, and the fox said "I went 
to a pond and stuck my tail in the 
water and the fleh bit it and I pulled 
them out" And so the bear went 
down to try his luck and stuck his1 
tail in the water and he waited and 
waited, and waited, and the ice kept 
a freezing and freezing and he kept 
it there so long that it froze and then 
he pulled his tall out It broke in two, 
that to why bears have short tails. 
Sent by Lome Noble, Bristol, JN. B.

EBONY BRUSH &C0M3
GIVEN3' * AA^d em-■

Otrial 
wouldyo
hkrthls, 
pretty \ 
Totipt 
Set? %

-» ney—we treat you aa we hive 
The Gold Medal Com

paay, Dept. 8.S. 4, B, B, 311 Jarvla Street, Toronto, Ont. -'2tetilfji kT CAP” STUBBS.4<I!
year In

A » $>
Giant -J YOU 60 WIGHT 

lOtN HftWDUf KEt 
\ QFEM now! 1—

?Bicycle Given Away To Boys and GirlsEngine mLazy Crab Settled" for a Nap.
she’d try to -believe and see what 
came of It. So the next morning be
fore Lazy Crab crawled down from 
tiie breakfast table Mama Crab said 
to him:

“Now, Lazy dear, after you've taken

That
tl AIN'T At Ut avEtwjReally 

Does ■
1Work 'i iToot, toot!Chug, chug!

boys! Just watch her fly. The dandi
es t little steam engine any boy could 
wish to own. for running little toys.
The engine is separate from the boll- Hereto a lovely set for your toilet 
2r. like the big engines, and hae cylin- table—a beautiful ebonized brum 
iers, pistons, rotating’ governor, ly with white metal shield and a smooth- 
wheel and Gee Whiz! What a whistle! ly finished black comb. They come to 
This wonderful little steam engine you In a nicely lined case. You’ll be 
are send you postpaid for selling only proud to own this set. Given for sell- 
$4.50 worth of our beautiful Easter ing only 63.00 worth of our beautiful 
uni Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 for 10 Easter and Fancy Greeting Cards at 
tents. These cards are simply wonder- 6 for 10 (touts, 'ftiese cards are sim- 
ul. The Easter Cards are handsomely ply wonderful. The Easter Cards are 
embossed designs with Lillies. Cross- handsomely embossed designs with 
?s, etc., and mottoes appropriate for Lillies, Crosses, etc., and mottoes ap- 
Lhe season. With an assortment of propriate for the season. With an as-
Gold Medal Cards you can give yo;ir sortment of Gold Medal Cards you
customers much better selections can -give your customers much better 
than the store This makes them so selections than tlje store. This makes 
easy to sell. Don’t delay. Order now. them so easy to sell. Don’t delay. 
Send no money—we trust you as we Order now. Send no money—we trust
have ben trusting boys and girls for you as we have been trusting boys
twenty-one years. The Gold Medal and girls for twenty-one vears. The 
Company, Dept. S.S. 43, E, B, 31 If Gold Medal Company, Dept. 8 8. 27 
Jarvis Stret, Toronto, Ont "21st year E. B./311 Jarvl8 Street, Toronto, Ont’ 
i» this business. ______ j tflst bear in this business."

way she goes I !t - v
'-v-“Sign of Spring Contest” *• <»• XMOVING PICTURE FUNNIES

IS
fj.. if » Â•1*)\

Name of Specimen 

Date found ......

Sent in by.............

Address............... ..

Age and Birthday .

;« 1
! -'ll &a >

? -4»

\ N Wouldn’t yon like to have a bicycle of your very omit Of eonree 
would. Think ot the tun It will give you. You can ride It to school go er 
rands quickly for mother, take pleasure tripe In the evenings on Satu- 
day» and holidays. And we will glveyou, It you are under fifteen, a flu, 
bicycle absolutely free. THERE’S NOTHING TO BUY, NOTHING Tri 
SELL, NOTHING TO PAY. And It Is a magnificent bicycle, coaster briUtu 
—everything al) complete. And It’s FREE. Don’t forget that AU yoe meed 
do is to ett down NOW, send us your name and address and year « w 
birthday, and also the names and addresses of 6 of your boy and cirlfrl.iïl 
Then we will teU you all about the simple Utile service we want you to 
render us In order to earn the bicycle.Hurry Write now to The GoM M,., 
Company, Dept. 8.8. B, 311 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Oet "list rvsr to thn 
business. ™*

I

Just as I prophesied last week the to which they belong have. However.
I received the first plum bu<ls this 
week and they were forwarded by 
Norah Acott, Debec, who will be the 
very first to send a dandelion blos
som and a May-flower? The latter 
ought to appear long before the month

list is pretty nearly complete up-to- 
date. Although I have received a\

ât
great many specimens during the 
week and some of them very fine ones.
Yet thy have nearly all been acknowl
edged before, or else one of the family they were named for.

>
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HOW TO HAVE A HOME GARDENToonerville Trolley That Meets AD the Trains.RANN-DOM REELS !
By HOWARD L. RÀHN 

THE COW.
grow short and stocky it at the name 
time develops its root-mass, which is 
the life of the plant. The theory in 
this is that a certain root-mass ran 
provide for Just so much plant after 
it has reached maturity or while pro
ducing that for wliich you are growing 
it—edible seeds, roots or tubers or 
top, as the case may be. With a large 
root-mass you should be able to get 
the maximum of finished product, 
while with a small one you may get 
little or none.

CARE OF YOUNG PLANTS.
It is not all in growing young plants 

to sow them in flats, pots or other 
receptacles. That to just the begin
ning of your work, and the least inter
esting side of it. The real pleasure 
to the garden lover comes when they 
are of a size to require handling, by 
which is meant thinning, transplant!ni 
and watching to prevent their growing 
unsightly and out of proportion.{Means 
must be taken to prevent the* young 
plants becoming too “Leggy,” as it is 
a deairderatum in plant growing, of all 
but the vinlng kinds, to keep them 
short and stocky. To do this they 
must be kept at the proper temper.v 
ture so that the stalks are not unduly 
forced ahead of their age. and just 
the right amount of moisture given or 
withheld. In addition to «this they 
must be thinned out at the right time 
or they will try to overreach one an
other and get tali and spindling.

It does not occur to many garden 
Lovers that they should get better re
sults from their plants than the large 
commercial growers, and yet we com 
.monly hear persons wishing they had 
the large facilities of these growers. 
This Is a mistake, ah the best results 
can -be had by Uie small private grow
ers, as they can give individual treat
ment to their plants, which is imposs
ible to the larger grower, who must 
treat his plants en masse. With the 
quantities yon can grow in the house 
or small hot-bed K is possible to know 
each plant as they come on, study 
their requirements, avoid troubles for 
each as they may approach and bring 
each to perfection.

One of the reasons that Individual 
treatment makes the finest plants is 
because a plant is no better than its 
roots, and to get a good root system 
should be your aim in handling them 
if yon expect to get the extra fine 
résulta which alone are worth work
ing for. When a plant is forced to

day Page for the Kiddies ■be com is • placid domestic and- 
1'which controls the output of . but- 

but has nothing to say about the

meet times. A good, hard-working 
cow with blue-blooded ancestry is 
worth more money then a retail gro
cery store which does a wholesale 
credit business. It Is discouraging to 
a man who has been In business for 
thirty years and has nothing to show 
for it except public confidence and a

6
V „

smujekiFd ies^mÎe V4z
W It1 is’hard to understand why our 
■tew* are so <■ arranged that the cow 
fcai. regulate the amount of butter, 
■broduced each year without having a 
■word to say about the market price. 
■With her kind and generous nature 
■the cow would not permit her product 
■to be sold in the dead of winter at a 
■price which causes every housewife to 
I weep salt tears over her checkbook.
( When this country was young it 
I was the taehlon tor every family to 
F keep a sweet-faced cow and have the 

. butter churned by a small boy who 
, wore u gingham apron and an air of 

deep disgust. But people have now 
become too proud to mingle with the 

l cow, and nine-tenths of the barn* once 
so useful to mankind have been turn
ed iafcp garages. Yet why should any
body prefer the automobile, with its 
violent temper and balky habits, to an 

i Industrious cow which is capable of 
supporting an entire family single 
handed and never has to be bawled in 

; for repairs?
The oow is now kept in large herds 

nnd milked1 by a merciless mechanical 
djïVse. This is done in order to 
efBNie life’s rugged pathway for the 
debonair hired man. Every cow that 
amounts to anything also has a fam
ily history running back to Old Testa-

“May I uk," Inquired the melan
choly stranger, "what la your pursuit 
In life?"

"It dependa," replied the flippant 
youth, 'upon whether I'm going or com
ing. It's the .48 train in the morning, 
and the 0.13 at night"

(/
9. in 

d ho » * This is well illustrated in the cage 
of the celery. If allowed to grow as 
it naturally would there would be lit
tle root-mass and virtually not any 
heart. But when we shear off the 
tops of the small plants and thin them 
out to keep them short, they produce 
the maximum of heart. In the caso 
of this particular plant we also trans
plant to kill the tap-root, which makes

lot of fine fibrous root-hairs take its 
place.

Root-hairs on plants are the 
feeding roots.by which the plant ab
sorbs moisture and its content of plant 
food, v For it must be understood that 
a plant feeds by absorbing all its 
food in solution. It cannot take inito 
its economy any plant food in a dry 
state. All must be dissolved in water 
in the soil and be absorbed through, 
these fine root-hairs.

Another reason for transplanting 
some kinds is that it hastens maturity, 
especially the tomato, which when pot
ted up early, and kept shifted on into 
pots of suitable size before becoming 
pot-bound, should be In bud and bloom 
by the time the large grower Is setting 
has out in the field, and earlier fruits 
be the result. If you can get the pot- 
ting-soil and the small pots It will be 
well to pot up as many plants as you 

as these make the best ones for

. 8.

k3try it 
it is r-

Overheard.per
The youth with & soft low voice, 

having completed his purchase, re
quested that the goods might be sent 
home for him.

“With pleasure,” said the man be
hind the counter. -What Is your 
name, please?”

“Jfepson,” replied the youth.
“Jeffries?”
“No, Jepson.”
•'Jefferson?”
“No, Jepson; Jepson."
“Jepson?”
“That’s it Eighty-tw
“Your first name—initial, please?”
“Oh, K.”
"O. K. Jepson?”
“Excuse me, it isn't 0. K. 1 said

yr
ii.«

!l\
^-r

/4 Vhind, *2TIt was the fashion for every family to 
keep a sweet-faced cow.

bald spot to see how much people are 
willing to pay for a champion milch 
cow which is unable to read or write.

If we would all keep a cow the cor
ner on butter would coflapse with a 
noise like a dog fight in a tin shop.

\ *to r X) O
f air M'

XXman *Oh.* ”

THE. Worst wreck on 
* The j.ine for some Time 

WAS J.AST WEEK WHEN THAT 
T PIECE OF AN IRON BED WHICH THE

SKIPPER. HAD MADE INTO A FRONT 
FENDER CAUGHT IN ONE OF THE 

UPTURNED RAIUS.
NoT INJURED AND invented SEVERAL 

HEW CUSS WORDS .

"O Jepson?" J,
“No; rub out the O and let K 

stand."
The assistant looked annoyed.
“Will you please give me your ini

tials again?”
"I said K.”
"I beg your pardon, you said O. K. 

Perhaps you had better write it your
self.”

"I said 'Oh'—"
“Just now you said K.”
•Allow me to finish what I started 

to say. I said ‘Oh/ because I did not. 
understand what you were asking m \
I did not menu that it was my initia.'. 
My name is Kirby Jepson."

“Oh!”

ib elk 
l he

✓

ADVICE TO THE MARRIED *y

travagant girl who will be a etiâl 
more . extravagant wife. No young 
man, down in hie heart, is that getter XBy Aunt eophle.

land of the free, home of the brave!
I love thy rocks and rills!

But do not love my husband Dave, 
Who will not pay my bills!

I've prayed that I, too, might be free 
Until 1 have the housemaid's knee

can,
fine results, being much better than 
those transplanted into flats or cold 
frames.Of course, it is possible that Mrs. 

Silo is unfortunate enough to be mar
ried to a Mr. Scrooge, who wants to 
skimp along on bread crusts and put 
pennies in a ten bank. In that case 
my heart goes out to her like a fast 
ball leaving a pitcher's paw, and I 
would gladly do anything in my poor 
power to show you how to separate 
sufti a gent from his bankroll.

Aunt Sophie detests stinginess, 
partly because she was born liberal 
and partly because her own dear late 
husband was such a generous soul that 
he had never seen the Insane of a bank 
up to the day the Grim Reaper came 
along and put another notch In Ms

However, Aunt Sophie la Inclined 
to think, from the tone of Mrs. Silo’s 
letter, that the lady is Inclined to give 
that bankroll the merriest game pos
sible, and that to truly deplorable, be
cause dear little matrons should help 
their dear big husbands conserve the 
sdnews of war, especially in these try
ing times. Later on, when the big 
war is over, the ladHea will have plen
ty of chance to spend money and plen
ty of money to spend—or at least Aunt 
Sophie hopes so.

Go easy, Mrs. Silo. Rome wasn’t 
built In a day, and your husband's 
money wasn't gotten together In a 
week. It was, no dodfot, saved Utile 
by little through the long, dusty yeans 
of endeavor, and he Intended ft as ja 
protection for his little wtfle, not as 
something for her to throw to the 
birds. Howeyfer, if he is simply mis
erly and has plenty of money, shoot a 
little of it and let Aunt Sophie know 
how he stands the gaff.

If a husband Is too tight
Blow his roll with dynamite!

ONCE-OVERSTHE SKIPPER1 in
Thus, sings Mrs. Amelia Silo, of 

Sauk Center, Mass. «Mie has come to 
bat with a letter which I received In 
tills morning's mail, and it is some 
letter, if the gentle reader will be
lieve Aunt Spohle.

It seems that Dave Silo, the hus
band of my fair correspondent, ob
jects to the number and size of the 
bills that come drifting across his 
threshold Hike deoa leaves on" the 
tirait and fifteenth of every month. 
Now, Aunt Sophie does not wish to 
hurt the feelings of Mrs. Silo or any 
other bleeding heart that comes to 
her for bundles, but Aunt Sophie 
knows something about these discus- 

one concerning monthly bills, and 
Ueves that In many cases the woman 
tu blame and the husband has a per- 

téfct right to make his howl.
This may or m»r iwttbé,

s. Silo. The chances 
The chances are that 

she Is a little Inclined to confine her 
daily exercise to running into debt. 1 
have know such birds, if I may speak 
tersely.

A woman Mke this correspondent 
of mine is the sort of lady who dis
courages many a blushing young V ’ 
on the eve of proposing to a fair ntic. i. 
He wonders, before popping the dear 
oM qüestion, whether or not Ms fair 
one is going to be extravagant, like 
Mrs. Silo, and the upshot of it all is 
that he backs away without uttering 
the solemn words for which she to so 
eagerly waiting. No young man wants 
to marry, with Ms eyes open, an ex*

t in
BRAVERY AND FOOLHARDINESS."No, not O, but K," said the youth. 

“Give me the pencil, and I'll write 
it down for you myself. There, it’s O. 
K. now!”

t In course of the oncoming car till it 
to close to you in order to see what 

the other driver will do, is no indl-

Do you belong to the class of au 
to drivers who wish to create the 

Impression of being possessed of un 
limited daring?

With other men in the car, do y 
ou take the chance of killing or 

maiming the entire party in your e 
ffort to show what an expert driver 

can do?

in cation of bravery.
The fact that you “like to stop 

on her just to see what the old boat 
will do." along a crowded thorough! 

are where there are cross streets, 
does not make your companions sur 

e that you would risk a trip into No 
Man's Land to rescue injured comr

Informed. - “WHY DOESN’T HE PROPOSE?” there, but she just goes on knitting or 
whatever she's doing and says, “Well, 
what's new?” The rest just go on as 
if I were not there. Really, I 
notice much what they do, and I 
they don’t bother about me. 
tec o'clock usually her mother calls 
down to us, to light the flame under 
the percolator and she'll come down 
and make some coffee. Then every
body comes from all over the hou-se 
and we have “crackers and cheese"—• 

and pretty soon.

t In
"It seems to me," said Mr. Wake- 

man, pausing to let the schoolboys, 
Just released from bondage, rush by, 
"that school must be more interesting 
than It was in my time. The children 
acquire so much general knowledge 
nowadays—so much that is useful—" 
x/'They do," agreed Mr. Northrop, 

prompt^. "Now here comes little * 
Johnny Dree® field—we’ll ask what 
learned. Her* Johnny! Tell us what 
your lesson was about today?’

"About octogone/’ replied bJbusWng 
Johnny. À

“And what.” pursued Mr. Wakei*an, 
"is an octogon?,‘.'-x '

"It’s a many-sided animal,” piped the 
lad, “that grabs yon when you go In 
swimming.” * * * a

THE GIRL WHO WASN'T SYM
PATHETIC.

you sametiling. She's not there. And 
you're wasting your time trying to 
marry her off—because 
there."

“What do you mean by Not there?' 
She can talk.” <

He drew majestically upon a malod
orous pipe. “Yes/’ he said, “Nell can 
talk, but her talk is just a lot of junk, 
l gasped. I was thinking of the wast
ed Cheese.

"Why," he continued sagely, “Why, 
she could speâfcd ten evenings with a 
chap and never know frtiere his office 
was; how business was: what nun 
he most admired of his business ac
quaintance ; whetixw he was going to 
vote wet or drÿ. SM would find out 
where he's been, thafo.whiter—plays, 
dances, houses, she «would find out 
where he spent last Hummer. She can 
talk.

It does not show nerve to roun 
d a corner so fast mat your car 

skids.she's nottore., That you are devoid of head br 
avery, a foolhardy fake trying to 

cover up your cowardly spirit—that 
you would flnich where real cour

age is demanded is what you actual! 
y are screaming at every one—AND 

YOU DON'T KNOW IT.

For more men a year now, he has 
been! coming every Sunday: every 
Wednesday. Your mother has forgot
ten her patriotism baking cakes for 
him. Your father has reached the 
point where he says, "Hello there, ’ In
stead of the formal "good evening, ' 
and you—well you have reached a 
state of nerves because while you feel 
sure that he loves you—still he has 
not as yet said the looked for word. 
He has not “proposed." Why? What 
ia the trouble Has It ever occurred 
to you that it may be a lack of under
standing on your part, a lack of inter 
est to him that to keeping you apart? 
You think he to the greatest Interest in 
your Ufa Superficially he is. But do 
you know and really understand the 
things that mean everything to him? 
Somehow I picture you as somewhat 
like my
and I were room mates at school. 
When we were graduated, Nell return
ed to her ancestral home to be intro
duced to Society. I returned to mine, 
to be Introduced to ninety young Ital
ians in School No. 4. Five years la
ter, I was on the staff otf a big newspa
per and Nell came to visit 

,see” as she expresaeu.lt "what a writ- 
ter looked like.” Nell looked the same 

as ever, only a tittle, well, dimmed. 
And one evening over our chafing dtsfi 

•supper, she said "I've been out five 
years and I haven’t even felt a pro
posal in the air.” When she had- suc
ceeded in convincing me of the truth 
of her extraordinary statement, I de
cided to get busy, 
spend the winter with me. 
thought I “is where I frame some of 
these man around here.” For was she 
not, good looking; of "good” disposi
tion; and with a noble fortune to boot? 
More than that, why she even had a 
etreet named after her! I went to 
work.

Weill, not to dwell upon it. I will 
merely say, that that winter I went 
brokq buying cheese, dn my efforts to 

stirred Welsh Rare
bits till one In the morning. I framed 
every man of my acquaintance—includ
ing my own flesh and blood—alternate
ly my hopes rose and fell—till at 
last in desperation I corned my bro
ther.
men avoid Nell? She to good looking, 
wetaflthy, amiable, and she wants to get 

ried. Why don't they 
"How should 1 know?”

It does not show the courage of 
a man who would "go over the top" 
lirst. to pass oncoming cars with a 

margin of three or four inches."
Remaining half way over in the

i
if

3
(I winced)
out—glad to have been there, 
that hour with Nan has smoothed out 
all the wrinkles left by even the aw
ful lest day.”

"Well." and I smiled at him, “Have 
you proposed?"

"A hundred different times, Sis, but 
Nan—well, you see, Nan doesn't want 
to get married!”

Now can you beat it?

Foi
;

thsaid
^ are SOME WINTER COMPANIONSthe

tea,
wou by honest toll.

Yet he too was glad of my aid on 
In the swift changes

To a lover of wild birds the study 
of their ways in the open book ot 
Nature becomes of absorbing interest one occasion, 
and brings a n*w element of pleas- of mountain weather there came a 
ure into life in a growing stor* of hop- sudden thaw, followed at once by 
py memories with no sting of regret frost on frost, growing in atrongtti 

One winter “backing" alone far up with each succeeding nig.it. The de
in the hills I made seme lifelong caying remains of windfalls and 
friends among the birds, and of these stumps among which the woodpecker 
the Rockv Mountain woodpecker won was wont to prospect for a living 
In-st place. A little fellow lie is, were sheathed in ice that defied even 
dressed in a workaday suit of gray Ills perseverance, and starvation 
and black, but stout and dauntless of threatened.
heart On the coldest day of win- Under these confinions I went out 
ter you maV hear his “tap-tap" from one morning and chopped away the 
high up in the groat firs and see the ice from a log that lay within view 
scarlet badgs on his head flash back from the window, exposing the soft 
and forth against the russet trunks. decaying timber beneath. Woodpeck- 

In the* bitter season of that year er arrived at the sound of the firs, 
bluejays and towhees. j un cos and lit- blows of the axe; before my back was 
tie brown wrens came to dine each turned he had discovered and dug out 
day on the windowsill of the cabin, a tine large grub; and the number of 
but the woodpecker, though quite them that he found room to stow 
friendlv. scorned such dependency away beneath his gray-cheek<xl vest 
while there were torpid ants and fat |.before nightfall was truly astonish- 
white grubs in every fallen tree to be I ing.

NEW MEMBERS.

We are always pleased to welcome 
to the Children’s Corner any new 
members :

Frederick Gordon Hay, 205 Carmar
then St., CRy.

Douglas Sypher, Newcastle Creek.
Raymond Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta.

Bonnie Prince Charlie*.
Christian Science Monitor: The war 

has put the extinguisher on the little 
manifestation of loyalty to the Stuarts 
which used to take place in London on 

thirtieth of January. "Legiti-

\ight But her talk is drivel, I tell 
A fellow plugging away, doesn’t

give a bang where he spent last sum
mer, if his ads are not "pulling;" or 
if the robber who owns “the building 
raised the office rent that day. But oil 
the joy of telling it all to some one 
who can understand ! Nell cam t. She 
can’t get to them. Sis, and neither 
you nor any one else can get her 
proposed to, till she gets to know 
something of what's going on in the 
other fellow's head—and heart."

He lounged back comfortably, "You 
know, Sis," lie said, "girte, especially 
girls like Nell—do not realize how a 
fellow worries. Chaps worry terribly 
and they have reason to. It’s no joke 
for a man to find and fill a decent 
place in the world- and while lie is 
adjusting himself, he just naturally 
worries. But on that account he can't 
retire from Society altogether, 
if he goes out, he soon finds himself 
calling on some girl like Neil who goes 
"beserk” at the sight of a young man ; 
turns on a graph up hone, and does her 
wost—was he here, was he there, does 
he want to dance, isn’t he mean?, 
where did he-get the cutey y title iitty 
tie? till her mother appears with the 
exciting announcement that its very 
warm for the time oc’ year. AJthoug.i
she states it as it it were her own tie things to compensate for the 
original discovery, some how she ton ? ity of the flat-heeled ever>-day 
convincing—and the fellow would as that are worn, 
soon propose to one as the other! Sus, D vely evening slippers in the pa e 
its a crime!" And lie refilled his pipe, c.krs of evening wear show lit Je 
so I ventured on. sprays of flowers embroidered in light
, Well, since you Barbarians can en-1 colored beads for the toe. One model 
dure neither music, r.or mother®, what displays a thread of pearls outlmfog 
do you wamit‘>" I the instep and ending in a little knot

•'Well” be said. “I like a place like ! of pearls in front 1 dare say these 
'Gregory’s.' When you go there, no slippers are intended for a bride, they 

gets excited - as if you were an are much prettier than the satin slip- 
army of occupation. They all seem pors we have.been accustomed to see 
glad you came, but nobody faints, finished with a chou of tulle and or 
They are generally just through road- ange blossoms which ^w^rh™^f9 
ing the papers and Tom shoves a box the foot look clumsy. I 
of cigars toward you and swears he Stockings in many new designs hate 
nopes to die if there's been a decent been brought out to match the new 
game in twenty years. Nan is always t slippers. The hosiery problem has

e-time chum—Nell. Nell
-j

every
mist” aspirations, if they ever mater
ialized into something more concrete 
than the faintest of echoes of the 
past, woifd place Prince Rupprecht 
of Bavaria on the British throne.

ninth in the line of "pre- 
si nee James II.

BIBLE
ELK

OUR SHORT STORY BRAD’S BIT OF VERSEE .

Riddle Answers.
1. —Pitch and tose.
2. —Invisible green.
3. —The door bell.
4. —An icicle.
5. —Because it is the fartherest from 

the bark.
6—The man with the biggest head.
7. —The half because the full moon 

Is as light again.
8. —A lighted candle.

"to He comes 
tenders”
precipitate exit from the kingdem 
However fantastic and absurd it 
seems, the idea of Prince Itupprecht 
as King of England tuay quit»- pos
sibly have figured in the Kaiser’s 
scheme of a German-ruled world.

As to footwear I have seen no pret
tier slippers than trie 
els of black satin with their toes set 
off with tiny buckles, bows and ros
ettes of gold tissue. To go with these 
are handsome silk stockings of gold 
dotted with black, or black dotted with 
gold Of course, the brocaded slipper 

thing of beauty, and this year it

THE GA8 ATTACK. THE HEARTY LAUGH.
I like to hear a hearty peal of good 

old-fashioned laughter. It gives me 
comfort, joy and weal for many days 
thereafter. It gives my Inmost heart 
a thrill ^nd sets my think works Jog
ging, it helps my journey up the hill, 
it keeps my soul from clogging. The 
man who shudders at the law and 
works the shady dicker tots out no 
rousing, loud guffaw, but laughs a 
measly snicker; and he whose moral 
sense is bent, whose conscience halts 
and wiggles is never known to utter 
vent to any styl^ but giggle®. I like 
a hand clasp warm and true, a heart 
thats strong and tender, a smile that 
breaks the.gloom clouds through, re
splendent from the sender. But these 
good traits you'll never find ta men 
who try to shackle the joy and free-

wheezy cackle, 
of time
pleasure that gives me half the cheer 
and pride and makes life half the 
treasure, as that same Jubilating thrill 
of harmony and feeling, the laugh 
that rings with true good will, the 
laugh that's big and pealing.

made his
The nightThe time was night.

was dark. Yet it was not an impene
trable darkness, for young Mangrove 
Yardie’s big high-powered car was 
tearing through it at a mile and 
three-quarters a minute. Ytardie him
self was driving, while the beautiful 
Mussetine Pivot snuggled fearfully 
against hls larksfur auto coat.

"Mangrove,” she. breathed, as she 
peered back into' the thick blackn 
what if papa has missed us and is 

$Yen' pow pursuing us? Oh, I do 
boj)Oi our elopement won’t be spoil

• Nothing on four wheels could or- 
ilinarily overtake -this car,” gritted 
YariUr. "But MtiseeMne—can you 
".e te-avè?—1 ■ have something dread
ful to confess. In the general excite
ment and agitation I forgot to get in 
alfull supply of gas, and even now 
IW-u hear the engine missing. If 
your father chase® us, and my gas 
gives out, all is lost/’

At that moment the purr of a ra
pidly approaching machine sounded, 
behind them.

“Oh. If It should be papa!” shiv 
ered Musseline.

new mod-
tavited her to 

"Here”
given women great concern of late be- from himself, 
cause some makes which had long The priest looked perplexed, and 
been in use are no more. The young- said, "But how is that?" 
er generation to wearing heavy cash- 

shoes, the 
possible to j

Yet,
MW,

How Could He!mere stockings with 1 
heavy material making 
leave off .spats.

The new

'IS
"I'm terribly worried. I wrote 

. . k. Jack in mv last letter to forget that 1
with Leü ha,l told him I didn't mean to recon-
with dancing trocks na\e my decision not to change my

mind, and lie seems to have misunder-

is a
is set off with handsome buckles.

Indeed, women's feet have seldom 
been so glorified, and it is as if all the 
feminine desire for exquisite foot tog
gery had gone Into these beautiful lit-

of lace over the instep, black .st-ck- 
ings, for example, presenting u gold 
lace inset, and again gold stockings 
revealing a block lace inset. Of course, 
one also finds stockings of this type 
entirely of one color, if that is prefer- Where women are honored there 
red, white lace ornamenting white silk ; the divinities are complacent ; whoro 
and black with black. Hosiery of this | they are despised It is useless to pray 
description has entirely supplanted tho : to God.
more ornate embroidered stockings. To shun tliose who love you, this to

---------* • ' '"c ! to be a fool.
Love is life. He who hath love is 

In a small village in Ireland the | truly rich. Life with love is eternal, 
mother of a soldier met the village, 
priest, who asked her if she rad had * he Cause of ,-l.s Gallantry, 
bad news. “Sure I have.” she said. -i vfclare. dar ng/ said lids wire, 
"Pat has been killed.” ; “yc, hold the imb «lia over me just

"Oh, I am very sorry." eaid the a* ca1 vfully as • •> i hkl in your •• >.nv 
priest. "Did you receive word from ing days—more carefully if anything.” 
the War Office'.”’ "1 didn’t have to uuy your millinery

"No.” she said, “1 received word in those days, Myra."

(a
bn

marry her off.
of mankind—who laugh a 

As down the stream 
glide there to an earthly

Hindu Proverbs.

)L OUTFIT GIVEN Â •
: "Bud," 1 said. “Why do the

—78 PIECES
Where Pat Was.school work is here Including • dandy 

hiug and with room enough for your lunch 
[admire this outfit and wish they had 
untaln pen, ink tablets to make your own 
harlie Chaplin scribblers, a printing out- 
ipsof other good useful things as you can 
dece outfit is given for selling only $4.50 
^ancy Greeting Cards at 6 ton 10 cents. 
• The Easter Cards ere handsomely ém
is, etc., and mottoes appropriate tor the 
>ld Medal Cards you can give your cus- 
i the store. TMs makes them eo easy to 
ad no money—we trust you as we have 
e îtyone years. The Gold Medal Com 
ri8 Street, Toronto, Ont. ‘'21st

propose?” 
was his re-

But the car whizzed by them with
out even slackening speed. But whet 

this that had descended fieavil" 
It was a

ply.
"Well, I tried to get you to marry 

her. Why didn't you propose?"
"Now, your asking something I can 

answer—she's just not the type I'd 
want around me, for life.”

“But why, she’s sweet?”
"Tor, she’s sweet—but let me tell

was chuckling In the car ahead.
"The nearest minister is forty miles 

away, and I wouldn’t have anything 
happen to that elopement for a million 
dollars—she's off my hand® at last!" 
was what the muffled figure was 
chuckling. “The young ass, to elope 
without enough gas!”

at young Yardie’s feet? 
large can of gasoline.

“Saved!” cried the elopers, 
age of miracles to not past!”

Meanwhile the muffled figure of 
Manatobas Pivot, Musseline’s father.

"The

By EDWINA.WHAT CHANCE HAS MA?CAP” STUBBS.U
year In

i

y To Boys and Girls
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*' <»•
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i
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: ■

cycle of your very own? Of coarse yu . 
e you. You can rifle It to school, go er 
ensure tripe In the evenings, on Satu- 
iveyou, if you are under fifteen, a flu 

NOTHING TO BUY, NOTHING TO 
t !e a magnificent bicycle, coaster brake 
t's FREE. Don't forget that. All yon need 
ur name and address and your efle last 
iddreseee of 6 of your boy and girl friends 
! simple little service we want you to 
clmHurry Write now to The Gold Medal 
• Street, Toronto, Ont "tint gear la this

N i■M

flJDON-T WANNA 
\ so to bed : i—
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—I you 60 WIGHT TO BED 
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A Reliable Business Directory. I LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

—A

v'W.£ *1AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta MINIATURE ALMANAC,

MARCH—Phases of tha Moon.
New Moon......... 2nd 7h 11m A.M.
S,n* ,?uarter • ■ 8th llh 14m P.M. 
îï“ 8*°on ... 16th llh 41m A.M. 
™8t Quarter .. 2t*h 4h 34m P.M. 
wewr Moon . ..

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
- WlRR ONLY)

EJL Jarvis & Son,
Provincial ifonta.

ANGHOR-DONALDSONWILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

»■* Sydney tit. ’Phone Main 2183-21

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

rAPure Hard Soap'
Maude of the finest gr&de 
materials with the latest 
tVpe of machinery, com-i 
U>ined with many years A 
Xaperienœ inhidbgraLdeÆ 
^ Soap—J Æ

TO GLASGOW. jProm
St John, N.B. 
Montréal 
Montreal

April 15 
May 15 
May 23

Saturnia 
Cassandra 
Saturnia

j. 31st 6h 6m P.M. 
5 S A»BAKERS

■ 4
5 5 2 §
K m cd «

LINE Û4

IST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes aud Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 3143

TO LIVERPOOL
§ « f* *

= a m
Sut 6.15 6.43 9.31 21.68 3.16 16.43
Sun 6.13 6.44 10.2(1 23.46 4.09 16.33
Mo 6.11 6.46 11.07 23.81 4.69 17.21

-------------FOR-------------

"Insifrance That Insure»"
------------ SEE US--------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 663.

>NERVOUS DISEASES
New York 
New Y or y 
New York 
New York

Royal George 
AQUITANTA 

Orduna 
Oaronia

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

April 1 
April 5 
April 8 
April 15

J
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist ana Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco-

rheumatism.
paralysis, sciatica. 

Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
New York MAURETANIA April 12

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
1 Saturday. March 29.1919.) 

Arrived Friday.
S. S. Gothic, 2,463, Storm, Gibral

tar,
s. S. Philadelphia, 1,766, Leek. Lev 

Routera, Santo Domingo.
S. S. GreUwtn, 3,878, Grtatha, Port

land, Eng.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Smiled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
AUTO INSURANCE

ANCHOR LINEAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All iu One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
’Phone 1536.

1THE McMILLAN PRESS NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

SL John, N.B.

OIL HEATERS93 Pnuco WTu. oL Phone M. 2i4U
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
noinic&l. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCONTRACTORS Cleared.
6. S. GlemUiu, 2,629, Shearer, Fal

mouth, for orders.
S. S. Tafna, 2,697, Dawson, Falmouth 

for orders.
Schr F. C. Lockhart, 268, McDada, 

Guadeloupe.
Salir Isiah K. Stetson, 271, Hamil

ton, Liverpool, N. S.

AProvincial Agents.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.V. J. DUNPHY WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

11851).
Five, War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK «t SON
Branch Manager

THERE i 
SMILES THAT I 
US HEPPV—r

Carpenter—Builder. 
Special attention given to re- 

342 1-2 Union St. 
Phone M. 227 i

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME

TEACHERS WANTED WANTED.OPTICIANSpans. Sailed.
S. S. Tafna, Dawson, Falmouth.
S. S. Tunisian, Liverpool.

British Ports.
Glasgow, March 28.—Ard stmr Cas

sandra, St. John; aid, stmr Saturnia, 
St. John.

Manchester. March 23.—Sid stmr 
Manchester Corporation, St. John; ard. 
stmr Man oil ester Division, St. John.

Liverpool, March 27.—Ard stmr 
Manchester Brigade, St. John.

Makes Deferred Trip.
The schooner Isiah K. Stetson, 

which entered this port last December 
and has since been tied at the Rodney 
slip, has cleared for Liverpool, N. S. 

Yesterday's Arrivals.
Leave Grand Mamin Saturdays at Two off the vessels which arrived 

a m. for St. Andrews, via Campo- esterdey, tihe S. S. Gothic and the 
hello, Eastport and Cumin Ing's Cove, | G re 11 win, came in ballast and will load 
returning same day at 1.U0 p.m. for I grain. The Philadelphia brought 16,- 
Grand Manan via same ports. 000 bags of raw sugar. She is at the

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Long Wharf waiting for a berth at the
refinery pier. The other two are ly
ing in the stream.

John -Saskatchewan Teachers*. Agency. 
Eeablished 1910, 2312 Broad street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Freo reg
istration.

SL Commencing October 1st aud until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Mv.nan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m.. for St. John via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello. Eastport, Cum tiling’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan. via St. Andrews. 
Cuniming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

WANTED—Woman to go to Gage- 
town es housekeeper.
1662-41.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOlDFEATHER
146 Mill Street

| Out ui me high rent district. 
Phone M. 3604.

?Phone Main

KANE & RING FORESTRY NURSES WANTED—Two gradual,- 
nurees for civilian wards, Jordan 
Memorial Sanatorium. Duties to com 
mence April let Apply, giving tele- 
pnone or telegraph address to D A. 
Carmichael, Medical Superintendent

ÛSSJ**™
WANTED—Second or Third Class 
l6i i°r « emaIe teacher for District 

* j • Parish of Havelock, Countv 
haioiüF’ î° take charge of school foi 

Y0f term* Apply Stating sal 
to James P. Jackson, secretary, 

Butternut Ridge, Kings County, N. B. 
n- t*. No. 2.

WAnFbclat-CUICE—Elevator girl 
Apply Standard off!-- * v »

Experienced general ___ _____
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital 
Telephone M.-1481, ________J

Go<M %oriçiqg housekeeper for small 
family. Must navr'IBSerenoes. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. SjMUTOW"kU ;i5U 
tage, St. John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 1481.

General Contractors
;-2 Prince William btree; 

'Phono Ai. 2.33-41.

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates MALE HELP WANTED

K. K. dRADLEY__ ___i
MEN—Age 17 to 55. Experience 

unnecessary Travel; make secret in
vestigations, reports Salaries, expen- 

American Foreign 
Agency, 728, St. Louis, Mo.

PATENTSConsuming Forester 
| viobe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N. B.ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

telephone Main 3991-3i

'«
• •

i'ETHKHSTONHAUGH & CO.
Tne old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Juiiuing, Torouto; Ottawa offices, 6 
sMgin street. Oinces throughout Cau 
kUd. Booklet free -—,

Detective

vjRUvrutiES
PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 

teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
66C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

T. DONOVAN & SON
W. A. MUNRO Urucenet- and Meats 

jjj traced oueet, West Enct 
r'hone West -db.

Cuuaua rood Board laicenso 
No. 8-3366.

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

PLUMPERS
SITUATIONS WANTED servant torManager.R. M. SPEARS 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

24 SL Andrews Street

WANTED—Married man seeks situa
tion on gentleman’s place. Long ex
perience and excellent references. All 
indoor duties, waiting, etc.; also gen
eral gardening. eWife’s services as 
cook if required Write full particu
lars, wages, accommodation, etc.. Box 
2*K Standard Office.

IYDue Today.
Another sugar boat, the S. S. Canto, 

is due here today with a large cargo 
for the refineries from Santo Domin-

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited

TIME TABLE

HORSESEDWARD BATES
’Phone M. 1838-31.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

bpecfal attention given to alterations 
tuid repairs to houses and stores

b0 Duke Street. Vhone M. J66
ST. JOHN, X Ü.

WANTED TO HIKE men to work 
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Uniou street. Main 1557.

- -vgo

f
Sails Today.

The S. S. Lord Antrim, grain laden, 
sails today for Belfast.

Service for Magdalen Islands.
Halifax, March 28.—The Magdalen 

Island steamship service was again 
discussed by the council of the board 
of trade, A. B. Wiswell appearing be
fore tiie council on behalf of the Mag
dalen Island merchants. Apparently 
without it being generally known a 
contract was given a Quebec firm 
to conduct a service from Quebec to 
Gulf points and also another service 
from Pictou to the Magdalen Islands 
calling at Souris. This contract is for 
the sum of $70,000 for five years, and 
is said to have been entered into last 
fall. It is now reported that the com
pany has been unable to obtain a 
suitable boat aud propose placing a 
trawler on the route, which, ft Is con
sidered, would be unsatisfactory from 
every standpoint. A telegram from 
the Magdalen Island merchants, was 
read, asking the board to co-operate 
to obtaining a suitable service on 
this route; after discussion it was 
decided by the council to ask the gov
ernment to place one of its own steam
ers on this service if the Quebec com
pany failed to procure a suitable 
steamer. It was announced that the 
steamer Stanley would make a trip 
for the purpose of carrying mails and 
freight, leaving Halifax tomorrow 
morning.

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lgrd’s Cove, Richardson, 
LEtete or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. Georgs, Back Ba 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a-iii., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or vaptain of the steamer.

/
WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and
General Hardware.

. 81 UNION STREST 
WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 176.

MESSENGER WANTED.HOTELS FOR SALE
Boy wanted to act asCANDY MANUFACTURER . . messenger

between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232. Sussex, N. B.

/VICTORIA HOTEL
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Better Now Than Ever.
S7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS,

WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

y and

Manager.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

A. M

Our Name a Guarantee of the
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

FISH
WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. -erstead, „ 
tary, Starkey’s. Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
to begin work at once. Salary $350 
school year. Give name and number 
nearest telephone with application. 
Ap^y Secretary District 12, Windsor,

FOR SALE—Horse, eleven years 
old, in good condition, thirteen hun
dred pounds. Price $126.00. Apply Q. 
E. Jaoklin, Nerepte. ,

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PAT'ERSON.
19 and 20 South Wharf.

"'jm{ .In I
Corner Germ lilt’stating

WmiFOR SALE—524 acres of green 
timber lands, freehold, located In 
Kent Co., N. B„ near the Kent North- 

R. R.; about twelve miles from 
Rexton. Granted in 1856 and not 
operated on since that date. Apply 
to O. Smith, Campbellton, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

TEEUIIi?ROYmi. HOTEL
MISCELLANEOUSCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

%King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per 
cent potash, $58. Ben. Robert
son, Marsh Bridge. e?Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

FOR SALE.
72;FOR SALE—Team, six years old, 

weight about 2,600 lbs. Also two new 
milch cows. Apply Len. H. Allaby, 
Hanford Brook P. O. (Porter's Road)

The Ice Report.
The following was the ice report 

recived yesterday:
Quebec to Matane—Very little ice. 
Eastward to Gaape—Open ice.
North Shore—No Ice.
Money Point—Close packed inshore. 
Gut Cause—Clear off Point Tupper. 
Cape Ray—No ice.
Flat Point—Close packed; station-

FOR SALE—Immortality certain. 
Swedenborg’s great work on “Heaven 
and Hell,” and “The Life Alter Death ” 
Over 400 pages. Only 25 cent* poet- 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Avn- 
Toronto.

H. A. DOHERTY VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Strew,

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND Vi'OOD 
3/ J riaymarnet Square 

r’none JU3U.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.

3 I ySEALED TENDERS will be recelv. 
ed by H. E. Wardroper, E>sq., Common 
Cleric, on forms furnished by the 

.city endorsed “Tender for sheathing 
Ferry approaches, West St. John” 
until
MONDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

OF APRIL NEXT,
At 11 o’clock a. m.

For driving such piles as may be re
quired, and sheathing thet wings of 
quired, and sheathing the wings of 
West St. John, N. B„ according to 
plane to be seen in the offices of the 
City Engineer or Superintendent of

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and the Superintendent of 
Ferries.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the 
tender must accompany each tender; 
this will be returned to all rejected 
bidders, but the City will hold the 
deposit accompanying the successful 
bid until a satisfactory bond hae been 
entered into for the prosecution and 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., March 
20, A. D., 1919.

PERSONAL.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brune wick, to amend Chapter 93 of 
the Acts of the said Legislative As
sembly passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page 
one (1) and substituting therefore, the 
names of five (5) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned In Section 
Eight (8) of said Act, the names of the 
five (6) persona so to be substituted

(3) By incorporating to the said 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruno 
wick Companies' Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be constatent there- 
with.

Dated thie First Day of March A. D 
1919.

IHARNESS ary.
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD: Send 

dime, age, birthdate for truthful, re
liable, convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Hau8e, Box 1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

Cape Race—Heavy close packed; 
stationary.

Magdalen Island—Heavy close pack-pa There will be sold 
by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb's Corner, 
April 22nd, the farm 
owned by the late 
Elizabeth Armstrong, 
containing 150 acres; 

cuts 30 tons of hay; beautifully situ
ated at Gardiner’s Creek on the shore 
of the Bay of Fundy, 21 miles from St 
John. Terms 20% down, the balance 
on delivery of deed.

U-EVATOK3
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HOKiON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

ed.We maniuacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Gunio Wait- Steamers in Port.

Lord An tram, berth 1.
Alaska, berth 2.
Wilton, berth 3.
Botflford. berth 4.
Metegama, berth 6.
Alston, berth 7.
Irish Monarch, berth 14.
Glendhu, berth 18.
Motitisfont, berth 16.
Wimbledon, McLeod wharf.
War Gazelle, Sugar Refinery pier. 
Fenad Head, Long wharf.
Roan era, PettingiD wharf. 
GreUwin, in the stream.
Gothic, in the stream. 
Philadelphia, in the stream. 
Oanadier, Long wharf.

..?l^IF0RNIA WID°W, 32, worth 
$25,000. Maiden, 21, worth $60,000, 
anxious to marry honorable gentle
men. Mrs. Warn, 2,216% Temple, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. J.

ELECTRICAL GOODS HACK & LIVERY STABLE
1HLECTHICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Suppled
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock tit

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
iWM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

Phone M. 1367.

naNOTICE TO SHIP OWNERS.
•7. y: 1I have installed a sat of blocks, and 

am in a position to do all kinds of re
pair work on any size schooner.

Repairs will be made in turn as ar 
riving.

For particulars apply to
V. N. Elderkin,

Port Ore ville, N. 8.

ENGRAVERS
DOMINION $POWELL & HARRISON, 

Solicitors for Applicants.
BITUMINOUS
STEAM
0AS COALS

JEWELERS 1SPWGMUjJ
'general Sales'office'

Ht ST.JAMM «r. MONTRE*.

WPay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three centr.

POYAS & CO.. King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

20 Horses, 30 Carriages, 50 
Sett Harness, 10 Coaches, 
Robes, Saddles, Bridles, etc. 

BY AUCTION

ifw t
T. H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner H. F. and P. I* 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

!R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents et St John.STEAM BOILERSFARM MACHINERY

THERApIon No.2 
jBFR.APiq.NM

LADDERS We offer “Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

1

COAL-I am instructed by R 
T. Worden, Eeq., to 
sell at hie s tables, No. 
145-147 Princess St , 
on WEDNESDAY 
morning, the 2nd day 
of April, commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the en

tire Block of this well established 
business, all In splendid condition. 
Horse sale commencing at 10 o'clock, 
the 20 well known city broke horses 
suitable for all purposes. Also one 
(Will Be Sure Filly 4), 60 Sets stogie 
end double harness, saddles and 
bridles, 30 single and double carriages 
and buggies, 2 coupes, 2 landeaus and 
6 coaches. Sold cn account of Mr. 
Worden going out of business.

Ft L POTTS, Auctioneer.^

OLIVER PLOWS 
MiCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
.1. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Jot our price•> and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

|&B| ■TENDERS.EXTENSION \ NEW
One—Vertical 60 ILP. 64” dla. 

lO’-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dla. 

9’-0“ high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48“ dla., 16’ 0” long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

URED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, 64 

H.P. 64“ dla. 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHE8DN dL CO.. LJO. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

LADDERS
H. L.AMa^GOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John

Vo. 8 ftMOLD BY LKADINQ CHE MISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND^» t>* LECLKRCMed.Co..Haverstock Kd .N W S.Loedoe, 
Kbit TRADE MASKED WOED 'THERAPION' IE t*we. eevr. stahf unua to owuim »i/up

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv- 
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed “Tenders for Tainting Ferry 
Steamer Governor Carleton,” up to 
noon Thnrsay, April 3rd, 1919,

A cash deposit of five per cent, of 
the estimated full value of the con
tract at the price named In tender 
will toe required. The City doe g not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tetader. Specifications can be seen 
at the office of the Ferry Superinten
dent, 51 Water street, city.

St. John, N. B., 25th March, 1919.
T. H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner.

IN STOCK
All Sin, American Anthracite 

George, Creek Blackemlth 
Sprlnghlll Reeerve 

PRICE* LOW.

CoPYRioNY. ISIS- st Kin® Pi

Me> l
rlRE INSURANCE

iCATARRH 
h M

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit I
Smytlte Street Union street ’MACHINERYh'T/’HN ASSURANCE CO.

incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,000. 
paid since organization. 

$63.000,000
Head Office. Toronto, OnL 

al. V- W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

J. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat Mill and General 
Repair Wore.

.1 INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Ptoones ; M. 229; Residence, Id. 2368.

-ISLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
teu«GIVERN C0AL CO.
JEU 42 6 MILL STRgg^

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.L

*
\ i **1

v

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER i CO., Pro-t. 

Open for Bueinees.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.
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Artists
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AND HER NAME WAS MAUDADVERTISING A3rd each insertion, 
twenty-five cents. ( i'm soiKyer Give

I MAUD THE SURPRISE OF
l HER VOONG

i^E^THERE ARC 
SMILES THAT MAKE 
US HEPPV—,——

rSTOP.' IN 
THE NAMEcOF 

. _ - THE S.RCA 1
/ You pesky \ DEMAND YoU

CRitter take \ to SToP-

KlClflNfr ME! /

WANTED. Life
XsWANTED—Woman to go to Gage- 

ltoTil86 hoU8ekeeper- Phone Main
i-

/U 7 'Cl'
4

*• % t&NURSES WANTED—Two graduate 
nurses for civilian wards, Jordan 
Memorial Sanatorium. Duties to com 
mence April 1st Apply, giving tele- 
pnone or telegraph address to D A. 
Carmichael, Medical Superintendent

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
v i0r JemaIe teacher for DUtrlct 
* tl* Parish of Havelock, Conntv 
hnioiüF’ î° take charge of school foi 

°f term* Apply Stating sal 
to James P. Jackson, secretary,

R R^No1 2idg6’ KIngs County. N- B.

W A nVet DwA T- OM c E—Elle va tor girl 
Apply Standard ornée** — w *.

Experienced general ___ _____
small family. Must have references. 
CR>od wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital 
Telephone M.-1481, _______J

Gobd vorlçiqg housekeeper for small 
family. Must navr'HÉerences. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow itw Uul 
tage, St. John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 1481.
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TO SECURE THE Good
WILL ANDCONFIPENCE ,----------------------------
OF ANIMALS YOU MUST t-gUT MISTER. 
TREAT THEM KINDLY | THAT5 MAUD

messenger wanted.
r HOW DARE. YbkT) 

ABUSE THAT S
helpless animal > I

Boy wanted to act as messenger 
between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

-OOK 
L ITTL—i 
\DEAR I

z LOOK OUT,' 

M iSTER,
iThat's maud.'

I

Ir WHY. ^
THAT'5
MAUD! \L )yWANTED—Married couple for up- 

to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
?45 per month tor husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street.

7i .I vm SjgfK

pSpjt* 4A7T

emV/ :sy,wrr: mI mm;

T
WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No 17. 
district rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E. ierstead, 
tary, Starkey’s. Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
to begin work at once. Salary $350 
school year. Give name and number 
nearest telephone with application. 
Ap^y Secretary District 12, Windsor,

• 0gn Y±r i> •' Ml01 W.i ■0stating • •} »/ Vwm
: f* /8% êi wkm 9.

% Wm « ^MLw '//> iiyvm âX
i 'zrV:« V

ie? €>yoFOR SALE. BDi' ■ KrJ m ■Æ>i
FOR SALE—Immortality certain. 

Swedenborg's great work on “Heaven 
and Hell,” and ‘“nie Life After Death ” 
Over 400 pages. Only 25 cent* poet- 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Avn. 
Toronto.

Û s^j

SNN]

VPERSONAL. >(

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD: Send 
dime, age, birthdate for truthful, re
liable, convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Hsu8e, Box 1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

f IF I WERE NOT \ 
A KIND-HEARTED Y 

. MAN I WOULD &IVE 
, YOU THE THRASHINO 
V 7-—v OF YOUR LIFE

iI
r

BRino me

.Some more
, ROCK5

Xra iALIFORNÏA WIDOW, 32, worth 
$25,000. Malden, 21, worth $60,000, 
anxious to marry honorable gentle* 
men. Mrs. Warn, 2,216% Temple, Loe 
Angelei, Cal.
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IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blackamlth 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

CeFTRiOMT. ISIS. BV Kin® PbaturB® Syndicate. Mtc
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&R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit I
Smythe Street Union street ’
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TRADES AND LABOR presentation to 
COUNCIL SESSION

+ ♦

RETURNED HEROES 
WARMLY WELCOMED

AROUND THE CITY | 1REV. F. H. WENTWORTH4 -4

GALES WITH RAIN Purse of Gold Given Retiring 
Minister of Waterloo Street 
Baptist Church Last Even
ing—Excellent Programme 
Thoroughly Enjoyed.

MARTIN-SEIMUrge Legislature for an Eight 
Hour Day — Call Public 
Meeting on Housing Prob
lem — Decide to Assist 
Union Men on Strike.

Large Party of Soldiers from 
Overseas Greeted With 
Cheers on Arrival at Union 
Depot Yesterday.

The Paint for Wind 
and Weather

ONE DRUNK ARRESTED
One drunk was arrested last even

ing and placed In a cell at police 
headquarters.

<100% Pure

FAINTA CHIMNEY FIRE.
A chimney fire In the house owned 

by G. II. Whittaker, called the North 
End U remen out about nine o'clock 
last night. The blaze was extinguish
ed before any damag--- ♦<^-

ADOPT8 DAYLIGHT SAVING.
Commencing Monday morning the 

St. John-Digby steamer Empress will 
adopt daylight saving time, in con
junction with the railway systems. 
Those travelling by that steamer 
should put their watches ahead an

Greeted by the reception commit
tees, the military band and a Vàst con
course of friends and relatives, over 
two hundred and thirty New Bruns
wick boys returned home yesterday 
from overseas, passengers on the 
Minnekadha and Cedric, which reach
ed Halifax on Thursday.

There were many affecting scenes, 
where fathers, sons and husbands 
were welcomed back by their families 
again, and many a child was glad—and 
older girls, too—to see the bronzed 
veterans back home.

No time was lost in assembling the 
men, and to the accompaniment of 
cheers from the vast throng and stir
ring music from the band, the boys 
were lined up and presented with 
chocolate and fruit by members of the 
reception committees. Later, under 
command of Lieut. Ritchie, and head
ed by the band. Mayor Hayes and 
members of the Citisens’

" A delightful Sunday School enter-
Daylight Saving went down to de- tainment was held in the class room 

feat last evening at a meeting of the °* t*ie Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
Trades -, I**, CounoU. .»
Fellona Hall, when, after a discus- to enjoy a social hour and also bid 
slon of the matter, the following reso- farewell to their pastor, the Rev. F. 
lution was drawn up and unanimously h. Wentworth, who preaches his fare- 
accepted: well sermon tomorrow.

Whereas, certain interests are con John W. Mott, superintendent of the 
ducting the usual annual agitation In Sunday School presided. A very In- 
favor of Daylight Saving; and whereas teresting break in the entertainment 
the results to be obtained are prob- was made when Senior Deacon Jamee 
lematlcal from the standpoint of the Patterson, in a neat speech, and on 
working man's benefit, therefore, be it behalf of the congregation, presented 
resolved that the Provincial Legisla- the retiring pastor with a purse of 
tare be urged to pass legislation for gold, which Mr.-Wentworth graciously 
ar. eight hour day, as being of more acknowledged.
prominent benefit to the people of the The programme, which was opened 
province.” bf the National Anthem, and prayer

President F. A. Campbell presided by the pastor, included the following- 
at the meeting, which was largely at- Plano solo, Miss Florence Kleratead* 
tended, and at which much business Recitation, Ronald Parlee. 
of vital import was transacted. A Chorus, by the School, 
communication was received from the Exercise, “How the Rose Grew ” 
Board of Trade relative to the housing . Recitation, Helen Wetmore. 
situation In the city. After discussion Exercise, "How Can We Serve." 
it was decided to hold a public meet- Recitation and Exercise, “Blitter 
ing in the near future relative to the cups."

Experience proves that Martin- Senour 100% Pure Paint wears long-, 
est, takes less to the job, and Is therefore the most eoonomical paint 
you can use.e was done.

Martln-Senour Paint
la absolutely Pure. Work» Easiest, Spread» Farthest, Hides Best, 
giving an even film of finest texture end highest gloss. It retains Its 
newness longer, and outlaata any other prepared or hand-mixed lead 
and oil paint.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MARTIN - 3ENOUR PAINT
|
fl

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.DESERTED HER HUSBAND.
A few days ago when a man re

turned to his home after a hard day's 
work, he was surprised to find that 
his wife had deserted him, taking 
thoir chilren with her. He has since 
learned where they are located and 
hopes to induce his better half to re
turn home.

S-----♦-$>,
TRAIL RANGERS CLASSES. Reception 

Committee, the boys marched to the 
armories, cheered at every vantage 
point en route by the admiring throng.

Members of the Citizens' Reception 
Committee present were Miss Helen 
Jack, Mrs. Rod Mackenzie, Mrs. T. 
Carleton Lee, Mrs. Ernest Barbour, 
Mayor Hayes, S. H. Mayes. W. 8. 
Ciawson, A. Bowman, Ensign Condle 
and the committee of the Salvation 
Army, Rev. H. L. Belllveau, Rev. F. 
E. Boothroyd, Magistrate Ritchie and 
Charles Robinson of the New Bruns
wick Returned Soldiers' Commission.

Interesting Experience.
Among the arrivals was Signaller 

N. A. Kee, a former employe of Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
who went overseas a year ago with 
the 9th Siege Battery and was later 
transferred to the 40th Battalion as a 
signaller. He was with the battalion 
L. Belgium at the time of the signing 
of the armistice, and later had the 
ciportunlty of standing on the site of 
the old battle of Waterloo. Among 
the interesting souvenirs he carries 
Is a copy of the first Belgian 
published after the Germane 
forced out of the Invaded country.

Won Military Cross.
One of New Brunswick's bravest 

sons, returned yesterday In tbe per
son of Major Allan Leavitt, who sail
ed from Valcartier with the first con
tingent as Lieutenant in • Major 
Powers' signalling brigade. Besides 
the Mons star. Major Leavitt wears 
the coveted Military Cross, the King's 
Coronation Medal and the two South 
African campaign medals. When the 
armistice was signed he was officer 
commanding the third brigade signal
ling section.

W. S. and Thrift Stamps Pay Well

HERE YOU CAN GET THE NEWEST TO BE HAD
IN MILLINERY

AND AT SUCH REMARKABLE PRICES

The Trail Rangers classes from the 
associated churches held their weekly 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. last night 
and were entertained by Captain 
Dixon of the Red Triangle, who re-1 communication.
Intod some of his experiences in A communication was read from the Class.
Fiance during the past two years. International Union of Metal Polish

ers, Toronto, regarding their recent 
strike there as a direct result of their 
wages being cut fifteen cents per hour 
since February. The meeting went on 

A boy who waa stealing a ride on record as giving this union all support HA VF PI IRfT-IAQm 
the rear of a street oar had a narrow possible in their just fight.
«(scape on the corner of Charlotte 
and Princess streets yesterday after
noon. He fell to the pavement and 
at the same time only the prompt ac- 
lion of a chauffeur prevented an au
tomobile from running over the 
youngster.

Flower Drill, Girls of Miss Smith's
:iExercise, "Sacrifice." 

Reading, Mis. Wentworth. 
Exercise, "Symbols." 
Tableau.

Arthur M. Gregg, director of boys’ 
work, presided.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

LARGE BUILDINGGeorge P. Hennessey. Assistant Su
perintendent of tho Dominion Em
ployment Bureau in the city, addres
sed tbe meeting, asking for the loyal 
support and co-operation of all unions. 
President. Campbell was appointed to 
act on an advisory board at this sug
gestion.

The

TRIMMED SUBMARINE HATS, while they last today, $5.00 each. 
TRIMMED BASKET WOVEN HATS, all the new colors, $3, $5, $7.50 today.
TRIMMED HATS—This is the best showing we have ever made of “Satur

day Specials" in Trimmed Hats— $3, $4, $5.

t
Marr Millinery Company N 

Own Large Wooden Build
ing in Rear of Present Prem
ises and Fronting on Union 
Street.

ow

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
Word has been received at the 

office of the Board of Trade, that J. 
Grove Smith, of the Dominion Con
servation Commission, would be pres
ent and address the April meeting of 
the board. It has-been decided to 
throw the meeting open to the public 
and all citizens are Invited to attend 
and hear Mr. Smith.

question of the Pulp and Paper 
Workers* recent strike was next dis
cussed and mention was made of sev- | Marr Millinery Co., Limitederal of .the local mill owners, who re- The .Marr Millinery Company has 
fused to give employment to the men purchased tho large wooden buJldine 
now on strike. The Trades and Labor in the rear of its present premises 
Council again went on record as help- fronting on Union street. This four 
lng the pulp workers in their strug- story structure was the property of 
gles, and a committee was appointed the D. R. Jack estate, represented by 
to further the object of the Pulp the Eastern Trust Company, through 
Handlers. Again the Council went on which company the deeds of transfer 
record as favoring the citizens of St. are now being arranged. Mr. Marr 
John in their, fight with the New has found his present premises too 
Brunswick Power Company, and will cramped for his growing business, and 
lend all assistance to the city In Its *®Jplann*ng to make Immediate alter- 
struggle. ations which will give him on the

International Organizer J. Sullivan, f*011™1. fl??r °,ne °* the fineet tihow 
of the Cigar Makers' Union, .ddreseed ,Th.e »rc‘,,er'T n°"
the meeting regarding the recent lock- hpftrvf ta.kQein.®ver J® ,®ur ®*2re£?i Jn 
out of the cigar mon in the cities ol tee^L tfjton eü-el? a^d 'denol'of
wit” the* Tucke'tt’ciear j,1!‘helr,flghi slxtT **-►■ 1116 dividing partitions 

C ? Companr and wm hB removed and the whole 
the Andrew Wilson Company, respect- ground floor then made Into one room, 

whTcl.1 ,flrma no longer whlle upstairs, in addition to storage 
bold the Union Label. As a resuh and work rooms, there will be ar- 
of this, a dlscnssion followed In which ranged a millinery room for children 
i* was decided to lend support as fy and another for mourning goods, 
as was possible to the men on the The contract for alterations is now 
lock-out and to ask for the Union ln the hands of Edward Bates, and 
Label. the work of remodelling will be com-

The drawing ln connection with th« menced within the next couple of 
lottery, which was to have been heia weeks. On its completion the Marr 
at the meeting last evening was poet- M11Unery Company will possess a very 
poned until the next meeting, on Frt- attractive store and be In a better 
day rvenina next n« «n thà HavJ*. portion than ever to care for its bad nuVe”eeg„ toroedVAH memtm " b»a*«“-
are requested to have their tickets ln 
by next Friday night so that tha 
drawing may then be held.

I

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Major S. C. Hill, formerly of the 

Canadian Engineer*, who resides in 
St. Stephen, has been detailed for 
duty with the C. R. S. C. E. In Mill 
tary District No 12, with headquart
er* at Regina. Major Hill is a re
turned officer and his new appoint
ment is looked upon as a promotion. 
He will leave in the near future for 
the West.

Prepare for the Big Game
with

i REACH BASfBAIL .GOODS
The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

REACH* fioonwLh' b,,ebl" P**yers proffeaslonal and amateur, want 
REACH GOODS—the very beat practical baseball goods made.

1
,'--

I
THE BIG DRIVE.

At a meeting held at the provincial 
offiôe of the War Savings Committee, 
the following committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements for the big 
drive, which is to be held in May:— 
A. C. Skelton, chairman; T. Simpson, 
T. F. Drummle, A. P. Sainders, J. C. 
Berrie, R. D. Paterson, F. W_ Daniel, 
George E. Ellis and a representative 
from the Knights of Columbus.

----- •<*>*-----
MORE SOLDIERS RETURNING.
Next Wednesday should see the ar

rival at Halifax of the troopship Can
ada. with 146 officers, 69 cadets and 
1,137 other ranks. The R. M. S. 
Scotian left Liverpool last Tuesday 
for this port with 13 nurses, 54 offic
ers, 40 cadets and 1,619 other ranks— 
an unusually large military sailing, 
mostly men from Kinmel Camp. Only 
56,000 Canadians now remain in 
France.

■One of First to Enter Mens.
Another unheralded hero returned 

yesterday, Sergeant Leslie C. Holder, 
formerly of Holdervllle, but now livir 
at 14 Victoria street. Leslie Holder 
went overseas ae sergeant ln the 104th 
Battalion, but arriving In England he 
reverted to the ranks so as to more 
speedily get to the front. He served 
nearly three 
that time

!
Finely Illustrated Catalogue on Request. 

CANADIAN MADE SPORTING GOODS

il P3
.

i

gfnetoon i ëUkebSid.
years overseas, and ln 
the Victoria Medal for 

conspicuous gallantry He wan one of 
lb® ranadlans to enter Mona. 
After the signing of the armistice he 
was attached to the 8th Cana’dlan En- 
glneere and on completion of his mllV 
'ary d“tles sailed for home on the 
S. S. Olympic.

»■ STORES OPEN 9 A. M.
WAS THREE YEARS

AT THE FRONT
CLOSE 6 P. M.

THE UNIFORM’S 
SUCCESSOR

In NEW SPRING CLOTHING

RESOLUTION OF
SYMPATHY PASSED

l ILouis Barker Christie Arrived
BUY THRIFT STAMPSGIVEN A SURPRISE.

The Enterprise Club and the Pro 
greselve club of St. Matthews church 
tendered a surprise party to Mias 
Donaldson, their musical director, last 
evening at her home Holly street, 
and presented her with a beautiful 
music cabinet. Honorary President 
Charles F. Stevens of both clubs made 
the presentation on behalf of the 
gathering. Miss Donaldson, although 
entirely taken by surprise, made a 
suitable reply. After a social even
ing the young people retired to their 
homee wishing Miss Donaldson much 
continued success in her musical 
works among them.

Home Yesterday — Went
Over With 104th and Was 
Once Wounded.

At Meeting of Retail Mer
chants’ Association Last 
Evening Members Express
ed Regret on Death of Bev
erley R. Macaulay, a Mem
ber of the Board.

At a

GALES OFFSET FISH MARKET
Due to the recent off-shore gales, 

the local fish market suffered a scar
city cf fish durirg the week, but the 
outlook is bright for next week. A 
few lobsters have come in, but they 
arc mostly small ones. It will be 
about ten days before the lobster sea
son will start In eavnést. Prices are 
holding firm, no change being report- 
e.d since last week.

Among the St. John boys who 
reached home yesterday was Louis 
Barker Christie, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Christie, 135 Victoria 
street. This young hero, who is one 
of two sons who has been fighting the 
Hun for the past three years, enlisted 
with the l<Hth battalion and sailed 
from Canada with that unit in Juno 
1916. In July of the uame year, a call 
for recruits for the 5th C.M.R. 
reached the camp at which the 104th 
was stationed and Mr. Christie was 
one of the first to respond.

He carried on until the Passchan- 
daele affair, where he received a bul
let through the arm. Thic caused a 
trip to “Blighty” and he was in Eng
land until the 
and took part 
and tok part in the retreat and ad
vance of the Allied forces last sum
mer and fall and was one of tho 
Canadians who captured Cambrai.

He was warmly greeted by many 
triende at the depot yesterday when 
the train pulled In.

His brother, Harold Christie, enlist
ed in the 4th Siege Battery and aftur 
serving tor some time at the front with 
that unit transferred to the Royal Air 
Force, and is still in England.

This store thoroughly appreciates having so many returned men 
come here for their civilian clothes. For only the best ready to weir 
clothing Is a worthy successor to the uniform that has earned the 
veneration of the world.

special meeting of the Retail 
Merchants' Association, held last night 
under the presidency of A. O. Skin- 
ner, and favored with a full attend 
ance, the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted:

“Resolved, that the members of the 
Retail Merchants' Association of St. 
John desire to express their keen per- 
sonal regret and deep sense of loss ln 
the passing of Beverley R. Macaulay, 
a valued member of the Board.

“Mr. Macaulay has for long been 
an example and inspiration to youngei 
business men, and his advise was 
eagerly sought and greatly appréciât, 
ed. From the first he took an active 
interest In tho Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation and his death now comes as a 
great shock to hie fellow members 

"Further resolved that this Associa- 
tion wishee to express its deep sym
pathy with his family.

"And further resolved that

FOUND NOT GUILTY.
The case of the King vs. Connell, 

Kelly and Cain, charged with breaking 
and entering, xvas before the county 
conrt yesterday. At the morning sea- 
Fkm evidence was given by L. R. Ross 
and others 
heard. At 
Honor Judge Armstrong delivered the 
deliberation returned a verdict of 
not guilty. C. H. Ferguson for the 
Crown, and W. M. Ryan for the de
fence. Adjournment was

That’s one reason we feature

“Society Brand” and Other Distinctive 
Clothes for Young Men and Men 

Who Stay Young

It has been decided by all railways 
In Canada in order to protect their In
ternational connections to advance all 
railway clocks and watches In Canada 
one hour at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March1 
30th, to be In accord with United 
States action In regard to daylight 
saving time.

The change is also made necessary 
In onler to protect commuters* trahie 
Into the larger Canadian cities that 
have signified their Intention of adopt
ing daylight saving time and avoid 
conflict between through trains and 
commuters’ trains. x

Effective on and after Monday, 
March 30th, all Canadian Pacific trains 
in New Brunswick will be moved on 
Eastern Standard Daylight Saving 
Time, which will mean that their arri
vals and departures will be in each 
case one hour earlier than at present.

To demonstrate—The McAdam local 
train. No. 101, which now leaves St, 
John at 7.40 a.m. local time, will after 
Sunday next leave at 6.40 a.m. local 
time. Corresponding earlier arrival 
and departure will be made by all 
other trains with the exception of the 
early morning train from Fredericton 
which, tor the convenience of com
muters coming into St. John, will be 
run one hour late pending adoption ol 
daylight saving time in St. John. 
This train will therefore reach St 
John at 8.55 a.m. local time, the aauiv 
a*» at present.

The commuters who will be unable 
t(. leave on the evening St. John- 
Fredericton train one hour earlier 
than at present will be accommodated 
cn the St. John-Boston trahi, which 
will make local stops at South Bay, 
Ketepec, Grand Bay, Ononette, H-illan- 
dale, Westfield Beach and Sagwa.

The same change will apply to the 
Digby boat, which will leave at six 
instead of seven o'clock, returning at 
tour instead pf 6 p.m.

, and address of council 
the afternoon session His

-<
spring of 1918, when ho 
ln the retreat and ad- imade un

til Monday morning at ten o’clock. They combine, 1st The style of gifted designers who understand 
how to emphasize alertness and bring ont an Individual expression of 
style. 2nd—The workmanehlp of trained talion who operate under 
detailed apeclficatlon and a master’s supervision, so as to maintain 
a uniform standard of quality. 3rd—Selected well favored fabrics.

OUR SPRING TOP COATS strongly feature SLIP-ON and SEMI- 
FORM FITTING STYLES,

INTERFERRED WITH THE POLICE
One of the police while carrying 

out his sworn duties Thursday after
noon in arresting a drunk was pre
vented from doing so by a compan
ion of the inebriate, who interferred 
to such an extent that the policeman 
was compelled to allow his prisoner 
to go. A warrant has been eyon 
for the arrest of the man, Who 
have to answer the charge of inter- 
ferring with the police while in tho 
discharge of their duty.

THE ARMY HUT.
The Knights of Columbub Hut In 

the Y. M. C. I., Cliff e-treet, is the 
scene of much activity at the present 
time. On Thursday evening there 
was a large crowd of returned sold
iers and others on hand. Over 160 
cups of coffee were served, 
twenty pounds of cake and something 
over 500 cigarettes issued to the boys 
AH went to the returned men and 
those in uniform. Many of the lads 
enjoy the numerous games which 
have been installed for their special 
ibeneflt. The swimming pool and 
shower baths are being visited dally 
by large numbers of the boys.

AN "AERO-SLED"
An "AeroSled," so called, was ob

served, in Union Depot yesterday and 
attracted considerable attention. The 
sled is en route from New York to 
Newfoundland for one of the residents 
there. In construction it resembles 
an ordinary ice cutter, two runners 
behind and one in front, steered by A 
device similar to an automobile. T^wo 
seats, as on a tandem bicycle, were 
attached to the top frame. At the 
rear of the sled Is a device where an 
ordinary two horse gasoline engine 
was to be attached, and a worm run
ning on the ice next the right hind 
runner forced the sled along when 
no wind was available.

:
-

Top Coats $18.00 to $40.00 
16.00 to 47.50

11 will
of this resolution be forwarded to the 
members of the family." |SuitsENTERTAINMENT AT 

RED TRIANGLE CLUBSERGT. KENNETH TODD 
RETURNS FROM WAR

Went Over With 52nd Battal
ion and Escaped Wounds or 
Sickness—His Brother Paid 
Supreme Sacrifice.

!Men's Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.Tbe regular Friday ____
waa held in the Red Triangle Club 
la* evening and was thoroughly en
joyed by a large number or soldiers 
and sailors. At the commencement of 
the entertainment three reels ot 
tion pictures were

tentalninent

V» ... K.IWO STREET- V- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»., , shown, one ot
which was a oamic feature and thor
oughly enjoyed by the lade.

Then followed a 
songs and instrumental numbers, of 
whom the following took part: Solos 
by the Misses Hanntngton and Ma
gee, and a quartette of men from the 
C. P. O. S. Metagama, who delight
ed the lads in song, music and story. 
The instrumental selections of this 
number consisting of violin, banjo 
amd piano, were thoroughly enjoyed 
and elicited much applause. Mrs. A. 
J. Mnlcahy was the accompanist, 

Captain Dixon preaided and intro
duced the national secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., Mr. McAJHister, who deliv
ered a brief address.

Next Tuesday evening it ia purpos 
ed to have motion pictures again.

programme ofSergt. Kenneth Todd, son of Mrs.
Alice Todd, 1 Portland street who 
enlisted with the 52nd’ battalion when 
that unit was In S.. John, reochei 
home yeserday and was -given a warm 
welcome. Two sons, all Mrs. Todd 
had, enlisted and only one came back, 
the other lies in a Canadian cemetery 
"somewhere to France," having given 
his lift in defence of the liberties 
ot the world.

Sergt. Todd left St. John in Novem
ber, 1915, and crossed to France with 
the 52nd, that battalion going to the 
front as a unit to February, 1916 
FYom that time until the armistice was 
signed he was on the job, being for
tunate enough to escape b)oth wounds 
and sickness. He ^enlisted as a priv 
ate and won his promotion on the

v’ „ and this proving too tame, transferred
wi»h**i5der broUl®r' George. enlisted to. the battery as a gunner. On Julv 
with the first continrent and was one 9th, 1916. he paid the supreme sacri 
ot the gallant 3u,0(H) which sailed floe and fills a hero's grave ln Europe.

BUSINESS BOYS MEET.
The fortnightly meeting of the 

Junior (Business Boys' Club was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. Thursday night 
A break was made from the usual 
form of entertainment, several reels 
of moving pictures being projected 
under the direction of Capt Dixon 
of the Red Triangle. The refresh
ments served later were greatly em-

be done this year, as Mayor Hayes 
baa stated emphatically that he will 
not vote for a bond Issue for this 
work, If it is to be charged to gener
al taxation.

SURPRISING VALUES FOR
SATURDAY’S SHOPPERS

srSE©e-M5
Remarkable values that can belt» 

bt- gauged by personal Inspection the* 
any price comparison. They are small 
remainders, and regular values 
ed scant consideration le 
them for Saturday clearance

ribbon ran. A remarkably good

Envelope Chemlae ,lso ot lne hi 
c°“on; laf? and embroider- trimmed 
J1.S9. bP*' aatnrd*y special

D.vkeman-e Whttewcn>B«tlaa. thira •
floor. Take Elevator ’

I.;

FUNERALS
%Mrs. Edgar T. McHarg. 169 St. 

George street, West Side, was burled 
yesterday afternoon at Cedar Hill 
cemetery, funeral services being con
ducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson.

The funeral of Mrs.
Linton, Fairville, took place yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Thomas Marshall con
ducted service; interment at Cedar 
Hill.

he funeral of Edward Fillamore, 
St. John street, West, was held yes
terday afternoon to Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. W. H. Sampson officiated.

»recei
reprlerTHE OWNERS PROTEST.

It Is hardly likely that Gormain 
street from King to Union will be 
pared this summer, as a petition from 
the property owners protesting 
against the work being done under 
the local improvement act, has been 
placed in the hands of Common Clerk 
Wardroper. It Is understood the 
property owners of Union street will 
file a similar petition ln the near fu
ture. Unless the

N. R. DesBrisay,
D.P.A.. C.P.Ry. short

Catherine
NOTICE.

Members of the Retail Merchants' 
Association will meet at the board 
rooms, 49 Germain street, Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 to attend the funeral 
of the late B. R. Macaulay.

F W. DANIEL, President

»from Osmada in 1914. He served witn 
the artillery for some time as a driver

:>

work Is done under 
T. F, DRUMMIE, Secretary the local improvement act. it will noti <4k •L ,/ .1<i
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